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STATE OF MAINE. 

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, i 
AuausTA, Dec. 31, 1885. 5 

To His Excellency, FREDERICK ROBIE, Governor and Com
mander-in-Chief. 

Srn: I have the honor to herewith submit my annual 
report as Adjutant General, Quartermaster and Paymaster 
General, 'for the year ending December 31st, 1885, with ac
companying papers. 

I am, very respectfully, 

Your obedient servant, 

S. J. GALLAGHER, 

Adjutant General. 





ANNUAL REPORT. 

Since the report of my predecessor, one year ago, I have 
but little to report in the way of changes in the militia force 
of the State. 

The commission of Joshua L. Chamberlain, as Major Gen
eral of the militia, expired on the 10th of January last. 
The failure of the Legishtture to elect any one abolished the 
division organization and imposed more work upon this office. 

VOLUN'l'EER MILITIA. 

The volunteer militia at the close of the year 1884 con
sisted of seventy-four commissioned officers and eight hun
dred and ninety-six en listed men. 

The strength of the present organized force is sixty-nine 
commissioned officers and nine hundred and forty-five enlisted 
men, organized as follows: one brigade, of two regiments 
of infantry, eight companies each, one company (unattached) 
infantry-52 men (Frontier Guards of Eastport); and First 
Maine Battery, 71 officers and men, composed of two platoons 
of four light 12-pounders, or Napoleon brass guns, with lim
bers and carriages, and caissons complete-under the com
mand of Brigadier-General John Marshall Brown, with head
quarters at Portland. 

The Battery is commanded by Capt. Geo. W. Proctor of 
Lewiston, where the first platoon of battery-2 guns-is 
located. This platoon has done substantially nothing in the 
way of drills and discipline since muster. Some change is 
needed to make it more efficient. 
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The second platoon-2 guns-is located in the town of 
Brunswick and is under the command of Lieut. 0. T. Des
peaux, a good and efficient officer. Such officers, as a rule, 
have excellent material under them, which is the case in this 
platoon. 

The First Regiment, commanded by Col. John J. Lynch, 
with headquarters at Portland, has, at this time, 26 commis
sioned officers :md 392 enlisted men. 

The status of several companies of this regiment, especially 
C, D and H, ~hows evidence of a want of 1iscipline and 
efficiency on the part of the company commanders. 

All companies need the attention, assistance, advice and 
encouragement of their regimental commander, who should 
be held responsible for the condition of his command. 

The Norway company ("D"), through my own personal 
efforts, assisted by Captain Whitmarsh of Gen'l Brown's staff, 
is in a fair way now to become one of the best companies in 
the regiment or State. 

The Second Regiment, commanded by Col. Henry L. 
Mitchell, with headquarters at Bangor, has 28 commissioned 
officers and 438 enlisted men. The companies in this com
mand, possibly with one exception, are in a good state of 
discipline and efficiency, due to the energy and zeal which 
the commanding officer of this regiment has shown in the 
welfare of his command. Col. Mitchell visited each of the 
companies in his command prior to the annual encampment. 

RESERVE MILI'rlA. 

At the close of the year 1884, this force consisted of five 
companies-14 commissioned officers and 230 enlisted men. 

The term of service of the Leavitt Guards expired in Feb
ruary, 1885. The company, failing to re-enlist, has been 
mustered out and discharged, leaving but four companies of 
the reserve militia at the present time, viz: Portland Cadets, 
Sheridan Guards, Lewiston, Bath Light Infantry and the 
Yarmouth Rifles, representing 12 commissioned officers and 
182 enlisted men. 
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The term of sC'rvice of the Bath Light Infantry expired in 
June last, but the members thereof have re-enlisted, the old 
officers going out and new ones elected and commissioned. 
This company is now a fine body of intelligent, soldierly
appearing young men, and well officered. 

ENROLLED MILITIA. 

The act of 1880, chapter 225, provides for the enrollment 
by the assessors of the several cities, towns and plantations, 
of all male citizens of this State between the ages of 18 and 
and 45 years, on the first day of April, biennially. The 
enrollment of 1883 showed ninety-four thousand eight hun
dred eighty-two (94,882) men liable to do military duty. 

Blanks were prepared and sent out from this office in Marc;h 
Inst to each city, town and plantation in the State, for use of 
the municipal officers in making the returns required by law. 
The number shown by the enrollment is ninety-three thousand 
one hundred twenty-three (93,123), a slight falling off from 
that of 1881 and 1883, due probably to defective or incom-
plete returns made l>y the assessors in some of the towns. 
For instance, the city of Lewiston returned the present year· 
hut 997 males between the ages of 18 and 45 years, while in 
1881 they returned 1856. The returns rnceived are sub-
mitted with this report. 

SPECIAL DU1'Y. 

The grandest spectacle in a military line was the gather
fog of the veterans of the war of the rebellion, at Portland,. 
in June last, on the occasion of the annual meeting of the 
National Encampment of the Grand Army of the Republic. 
Such a gathering of old soldiers was never before witnessed 
in this State, and probably never will be again. The Execu
tive Committee of the National Encampment, in making up 
its programme for the grand parade June 23d, deemed it 
proper and necessary that our distinguished guests should 
have a military escort, and requested the Governor and Com-
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mander-in-Chief to furnish the same from the militia of the 
State, which was willingly done. An invitation was sent the 
various commands and met with prompt response. In addi
tion to the two regiments and the battery, three companies 
from the reserve militia responded to the invitation, viz., 
Portland Cadets, Yarmouth Rifles and Bath Light Infantry. 

Transportation and subsistence were furnished by the State 
-the officers and men giving their time, with the exception of 
the Battery. It may be proper to add here in this connection 
that the Executive Committee of the National Encampment 
of the Grand Army of the Republic aided in the transporta
tion to the amount of $1,200. 

Arrangements were made for the Second Regiment, Col. 
Henry L. Mitchell, to proceed as far as Lewiston, Monday 
afternoon, June 22, and camp there over night in the large 
building at the State Fair Grounds, the Stute tents having 
been loaned to the Committee for the use of the veterans at 
Portland. Both regiments and the battery arrived in Port
land Tuesday A. M. and reported to Generul Brown, who 
was given command of the troops and escort. 

During the parade nnd review many compliments were paid 
by distinguished military men from abroad to our militia for 
their soldierly bearing, nlignment and steadiness in mnrching. 
The troops returned home the same day. The officers and men 
of the Maine militia arc to be commended for their soldierly 
bearing, discipline, obedience to orders 1 sobriety and good 
conduct during the day. The prompt and efficient manner in 
which they performed theit· duty contributed much to the 
parade and entertainment of all. 

ENCAMPMENT OF 1885. 

The annual encampment of the volunteer militia was hPlcl 
at the State grounds in Augusta. 

The Brigade, under command of Brigadier-General John 
Marshall Brown, was ordered into camp on Tuesday, August 
24th, and remained there until Saturday A. M., August 29th. 
The troops arrived promptly on the day designated for them, 
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and immediately commenced the duties of the soldier. The 
great benefit derived from these encampments must be appar
ent to the most casual observer. They give opportunities 
for drill and discipline, and knowledge of camp life, which 
cannot be obtained in any other way. They also afford the 
only opportunities for regimental and other officers to obtain 
practical knowledge of the handling of more than one com
pany at a time, and give subordinates practical experience in 
obeying such orders. It is of the highest importance that a 
regimental commander should be able to get his command 
promptly in position during time of riot, or other occasions 
where more than one company may be on duty, and this 
knowledge on the part of officers and men can ouly be prac
tically acquired at annual encampments. 

In the skirmish-drill, target practice and sentry duty, much 
has yet to be learned, though nearly all have received sufficient 
practical instruction to enable their deficiencies to be over
come in instructions in armories. 

The four days as now provided by law for encampments, is 
too short and should be increased to a longer period, say 
six or eight days, for the reason that under the present la.w 
the troops actually get only three days in camp, as a part of 
the first day is taken up in going to and preparing the camp, 
and the last day in packiug up and returning home. 

'l'he encampment of 1885, on the whole, was a very success
ful one. The drills, the inspection, the review, guard mount
ing, and all minor details of camp life, were faithfully and 
carefully carried out, and the benefit to our citizen soldiery 
can hardly be estimated. 

Some few changes were made in the arrangement of the 
camp from previous years. The cooking arrangements were 
changed and the cooking done by steam for the entire com
mand. This was a new feature in our encampment, and 
though experimental, was found to work admirably. I am 
of the opinion that another yeur even better results can be 
obtained and a saving made to the State in rations, labor, 
fuel, &c. The cooking can be done more promptly and give 
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much better satisfaction to the men than did the old system 
of company cooking. A criticism, however, might be made 
of this change from the fact that the encampment is properly 
intended to teach the men the duties incident to field service. 

The army rations, with a few extras, were purchased and 
delivered in bulk to the Brigade Commissary, Capt. Whit
marsh, who issued to each regimental quartermaster and the 
battery, and they to the regimental cooks. 

By direction of the Governor and Commander-in-Chief, the 
members of his staff were ordered into camp on the second 
day, Wednesday, quarters having been prepared at Brigade 
Headquarters. Nearly all of the staff reported and remained 
through Friday. It was something new in the history of 
encampments for the Commander-in-Chief to make his head
quarters in camp for more than a day, and the effect of his. 
presence upon the troops was excellent. It was a source of 
regret to all that important business prevented the carrying 
out of his original intention to remain in camp the whole four 
days. 

The review by the Commander-in-Chief was on Thursday, 
August 27th. The weather throughout the week was excel
lent; never has the Maine militia witnessed finer weather 
for their encampment. 

Major Wm. M. Graham, U. S. A., was detailed by the 
War Department, for the purpose of inspecting the troops 
taking part in the encampment. A copy of his excellent 
report is submitted herewith. 

The one great evil or lack of discipline in these encamp
ments is the failure to keep the men within the camp-ground 
-too many men and officers are out of camp each day. The 
reason generally ascribed is, that the encampment is held 
too near large cities or villages and the attractions afforded 
tend to demoralize the men, &c. 

While this may be true to a certain extent, I believe that a 
change could and should be brought about in this direction; 
that a more rigid enforcement of the law and orders should be 
carried out to such an extent that men will fear their viola-
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tion. Men should be so disciplined, and under such perfect 
· control, during encampment in or around cities, that, should 
they be called into active service in case of trouble in any 
of our cities, no difficulty would be experienced in not main
taining the strictest order and discipline. No enlisted man 
or commissioned officer should be permitted to leave camp 
without first obtaining permission, in the form of a written 
or printed pass, signed by his commanding officer and ap
proved by the commandant of the camp. Discipline and good 
order depend as much, of course, upon the officers as upon 
the men; therefore, company commanders, besides exercising 
great care in enlisting men, should themselves carefully ob
serve all the formalities and courtesies of military discipline. 

As a meant:; of promoting the greater efficiency of our 
militia, I consider it my duty to recommend that persons 
elected and claiming commissions should be required to pass 
an examination similar to that required by other States, be
lieving that a higher standard of qualification would be of the 
greatest advantage to the service. 

The following table shows the number of commissioned 
officers and enlisted men present in camp each day, and the 
percentage of each organization present. 
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UNIFORMS AND EQUIPMENTS. 

The present uniforms of the militia have been in use six 
years, and, though fairly serviceable, need much repairing to 
keep them so. The coats are in a much better condition than 
the trousers. Many of the latter should be condemned and 
new ones issued. The uniforms, on the whole, hn.ve been 
well cared for by the several companies, but cannot be ex
pected to last a great while longer. The blouses are of a poor 
lot and pattern, and of many shades of blue. The entire 
militia should be re-uniformed another year with a phtin, ser
viceable uniform, something near the pattern used by the United 
States Army. No better or handsomer uniforms are worn. 
The equipments of the entire militia are in good condition. 
The McKeever cartridge box, U.S. pattern, and waist belt are 
used. 

ARMAMENT. 

The troops are all supplied with U. S. Springfield breech
loading rifles, cal. 45, model of 1873, which are kept in 
good condition. The Gatling gun, of the same calibre, is 
in the hands of the battery, and in good condition for effec
tive service. The four brass 12-pounder Napoleon guns, in 
the hands of the battery, together with carriages, limbers, 
caissons and harnesses, are in good condition, the harnesses 
having been thoroughly cleaned and oiled the past season. 

RIFLE PRACTICE. 

This important service and duty in connection with our 
militia has been prosecuted with increased zeal and with grati-
1ying results. The regulation for classification prevailing for 
several years was changed at the beginning of the year, upon 
the recommendation of Col. Farrington, Inspector of Rifle 
Practice, by the adoption and use of Capt. Blunt 's Manual of 
Instruction. 

The enthusiasm and energy of the officer having this depart
ment in charge puts the Maine militia for marksmanship on par, 
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at least, with the troops of any other State. The report of the 
Inspector of Rifle Practice will be found among the readable 
papers of this report. 

ORDNANCE AND ORDNANCE STORES. 

This State is credited annually with its.pro rata amount of 
the annual appropriation made by Congress, under the act of 
April 25, 1808, for the purpose of furnishing arms and 
ammunition to the militia of the several states. There stands 
credited to Maine, at the Ordnance Department at Washing
ton, D. C., a credit of $2,193.05, subject to the requisition 
of the Governor. Some new arms and small parts will be 
needed this coming spring, to repair damaged and to replace 
worthless pieces. 

It must be remembered that the above appropriation con
templates the furnishing of ordnanc.e to the militia, in kind. 
The Maine Volunteer Militia is folly equipped, so far as ttrms 
and ammunition are concerned, but is lacking in clothing, 
camp and garrison equipage. 

It is hoped, for the interest of our militia force, that the 
pending bills before Congress, for a more gcnerom~ support 
of the militia of the several States, will receive a passage at 
this session. It is estimated that, should these bills pass, 
Maine will receive about ten thousand dollars a year in aid 
of her militia. 

The National Guard Association of the United States, 
whose efforts have been toward securing this much-needed 
legislation, met at Washington on the 15th of Decemher 
last to renew its exertions at the opening of Congress, and 
to discuss subjects pertaining to the advitncement and effi
ciency of our national guard (militia). Each state was enti
tled to representation. Maine was represented by Brigadier
General John Marshall Brown. 
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INSPECTION. 

In obedience to General Orders No. 5, c. s., a careful and 
thorough inspection was made, commencing in the month of 
May and continuing into June, of all the companies, and of 
the State property in their custody, by the Inspector General, 
excepting companies B, C, and E of the 2d Regiment, which 
were inspected by Col. Henry L. Mitchell. Company G of 
the 1st Regiment and Frontier Guards of Eastport were not 
inspected. At your suggestion, I accompanied the officers 
through the inspection, thereby gaining much information 
relative to the character of the men, condition of the various 
companies and State property. 

A very general drawback to the success and efficiency of 
our militia seems to be found in the fact that officers who 
learn the principal part of Upton's Tactics imagine they have 
perfected their military education. There are many impor
tant and essential duties outside of Upton's Tactics, which 
officers and men should learn in order that they may become 
more efficient in the requirements of military knowledge; 
and, right here, let me say that it is in this direction that many 
officers fail to make themselves efficient and competent com
pany commnnders. A little outside reading, such as Regan's 
Manual of Guard Duty, The Army and Navy Journal and 
Register, The Guardsman, The Reports of U. S. Army 
Officers, Reed's Military Science, Works on Military Corres
pondence, U. S. Army Regulations of 1881, Militia Law and 
Orders, would be of great advantage. 

I respectfully refer you to the report of the Inspector 
General for further information regarding the status of the 
several commands. 

WAR RECORDS. 

The work of copying the muster-out rolls of the various 
regiments of the war of the rebellion is being pushed forward 
as rapidl.Y as possible. The large amount of time necessarily 
spent in preparing rolls or blanks to be bound in book form, 
deciphering illegible writing, verifying doubtful names or 
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dates, correcting errors, repairing or patching up many of 
the rolls to keep them from falling to pieces while using 
them, as well as to preserve them, has consumed much time 
and delayed the progress of the work considerably. 

BA'fTLE FLAGS. 

SECOND REGIMENT INFANTRY FLAGS. 

On the 10th of April last, I received from the hand of 
Captain Fred A. Garnsey of Bangor, a member of the Second 
Regiment, Maine Volunteers, certain battle flags, relics of 
the war of the rebellion, which had been preserved by B. 
H. Beal Post 12, G. A. R., of Bangor, since the war, and 
were by a vote of that Post and the Bangor <Jity Goverment, 
in who~e charge these fl:tgs had been placed by the regiment 
upon its return from the war, turned over to the State to be 
deposited at the State House with the other battle flags, for 
safe keeping. There are five of these flags and remnants in 
all, one of which was presented by the Maine ladies residing 
in California to the Second Regiment, it having been the first 
regiment to leave the State for the seat of war. This same 
flag was carried at the first battle of Bull Run, July 21, 1861, 
by Color Sergeant William J. Deane of Bangor, who was 
killed while bearing it. His last words were "save the 
flag." Another was presented by the city of Bangor, in 
August, 1862. There are two others, remmtnts of flags, one 
presented by the ladies of Bangor in 1861, and the other by 
the sons of Maine residing in New York when that regiment 
passed through that city. 

TWENTY-SECOND REGIMENT FLAG. 

Another of the Maine regiments' battle flags, missing, was 
that of the 22d Regiment Infantry, Maine Volunteere, which 
I learned was in the hands of Lieut. Col. 0. G. Putnam of 
Bucksport. Col. Putnam, at my solicitation, willingly for
warded the flag here and the same is now deposited with the 
others for preservation. 
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COHRESPONDENCE. 

During the pa::;t year the duties of the office have claimed 
and received my entire time. There is sufficient work in this 
department to require the constant attention of two men. 
The correspondence of the office alone is sufficient to employ 
one man's full time. Letters are constantly being received 
from Maine soldiers or their attorneys, seeking to find · the 
present P. 0. addree.s, or to be furnished with the full name 
of officers and comrades; from relatives in quest of informa
tion in regard to the service of a son, brother or father, and 
from applicants claiming bounty said to he due them; from 
soldiers requesting a c.ertificatc of "medical examination" to· 
show what surgeon examined and accepted them into the ser-· 
vice as a sound man, &c. 

The Act of Congress approved June 4, 1884, granting pay to 
officers of the ,var of the Rebellion for the time intervening· 
between ,late of commission and date of muster, has addecl 
largely to the work of the office, from the fact that it applies 
to a large number of our Maine officers, this office being· 
called upon by the departments at \Vashington to furnish 
much information from the records relating to officers who· 
served in Maine regiments. . These officers were in the field 
on active campaign duty ; the mails bearing their commissions. 
were delayed or when they were received these officers could 
not find an opportunity to be mustered by reason of marches 
or battles; numbers of them suffered the misfortunes of war· 
by wounds or disease contracted in the line of duty that 
placed them in hospitals for weelu, before they could be mus-· 
tered; others were captured and suffered for weeks and months 
as prisoners of ,var before they could return to their command 
and be mustered on their commissions. These men performed 
all the duties incident to their rank, but until the passage of 
this act never could be paid for their services. 

2 
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Another large and growing demand by our Maine soldiers 

is for '' certificates of service " to take the place of their 
original discharge which has been lost or destroyed. At the 
close of the war many of our Maine soldiers went west in 
search of new homes and larger fields, and there took the 
benefit of the homestead Jaws and the rights that accrued 
thereunder by reason of their service. Before these ex-sol
diers can perfect their claims for land they must procure and 
furnish a certificate of their honorable service from the Adju
tant General of their State, showing their enlistment and 
muster into the United States service, the length of time 
served, and that they were honorably discharged. Others 
are suffering from wounds received or disease contracted in 
the line of duty, or are now broken down from the hardships 
and exposure incident to their soldier life and arc seeking 
admission to some one of our national homes for disabled 
·soldiers, and before they can be admitted, must furnish their 
discharge or a certificate of their service from this office. 
Many of these letters referred to, and the certificate of service 
called for, require considerable time in looking up the records 
in order to give correct answers or to furnish full and complete 
record of service. 

Besides the late war, this office is called upon for much 
information from the records of the War of 1812-14 and the 
"Aroostook War," 1839. 
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ENCLOSURES. 

The following papers are respectfully submitted as a part 
of this report : 

A, Organized force. 

B, Roster of militia. 

C, Commissioned officers with lineal rank. 

D, Casualties. 

E, Report of Inspector General. 

F, Report of Inspector of Rifle Practice. 

G, Report of Brigade Commander. 

H, Report of Major Wm. M. Graham, U.S. A. 

I, Report of Quartermaster General. 

J, Report of Paymaster General. 

K, Enrollment . 

.APPENDIX. 

Official Decisions on Points of Tactics. 

Orders. General and Important Special Orders .. 
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Frontier Guards, M. V. M .••• •••· 1·· .... ··1·· .. ··r·· .......... ··\.·· ··1·· -····r···· J lJ 1 5 6r ·2
1

:.... 361 49 521 52 First Battery, M. V. M •. .••. .••. .. ...... .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. ..,.. .. . . •... .... 1 2 2 6 8 .... •••. 52 66 71 71 
______________ ! ___ - - - - -- -- - - -- - -- ----

Total Volunteer Militia...... l 1 1 l 1 2 2 I 2 2 2 2 31 2 2: 2 2' 4. 16 15 17 82 871 63 1 4 697 94.5 1,007 1,014 

Port!and Cadets, M. R. M . . • . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·I·. . . . . . . . . l 1 1
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4. 4 . • • • . • • . 41 49 52 
Sheridan Guards, M. R. M .• . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . • . . . . . .. 1.. • • • • • • • . 1 l 1 5 4 . • • . . • • . 39 48 51 
Yarmouth Rifles, M. R. M ........ 

1 

............................. -\.. .... .... 1 1 l\ 5 6 ........ 32 43 46 
Bath Light Infantry, M. R. M.... .. .. . . . . . .. .................... 

1
•• • • • • 1 l ll 5 6.... . .. . 31 42 45 

Total Reserve .Militia ........ '. .............. 
1 

.............. _ •• i .......... -4 -41--{19 201=1=1l43
1

182 ~I 194 

Grand Total. ............ 1 I 1\ 11 l l 21 2 l 2 2 2 2 31 2 2
1 

2 2 4 20 191 21\ 101 107 63
1 

4 840 1,127 1,201 1,208 

• This Company is now being recruited with good men. 
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State of Maine. 

ROSTER OF THE GENERAL STAFF. 

COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF AND STAFF: 

HIS EXCELLENCY FREDERICK ROBIE, Commander-in-Chief. 

Brigadier-General SAMUEL J. GALLAGHER, Augusta, Adjutant General, 
Paymaster and Quartermaster General. 

Brigadier-General JOHN 'r. RICHARDS, Gardiner, 
Inspector General. 

Colonel AUGUSTUS c. HAMLIN, Bangor, 
Surgeon General. 

Colonel FERDINAND w. GUPTILL, Saco, 
Judge .Advocate General. 

Colonel SAMUEL N. CAMPBELL, Cherryfield, 
Commissary General. 

Colonel CHARLES c. BURRILL, Ellsworth, 
Asst. Quartermaster General. 

Colonel ENOCH c. FARRINGTON, Portland, 
Inspecto1· of Rifle Practice. 

AIDES-DE-CAMP : 

Colonel FRANK D. PULLEN, Bangor. 
Lieutenant Colonel WM. A. R. BOOTHBY, Waterville. 

" " WILLARD B. KING, Calais. 

" " ALBERT B. NEALEY' Lewiston. 

" " WILLIAM F. BOARDMAN, Calais. 

" " J. F. HAYDEN, Bath. 

" 
,, 

RUEL 'l\ MCLELLAN, Portland. 

" 
,, 

FRANK c. KNIGHT, Rockland. 

Major GEORGE E. DOLE, Bangor, Military Secretary. 

ADDITIONAL AIDE-DE-CAMP: 

Captain CHARLES D. CLARK, Portland, 
Assigned to General Brown's Staff for Duty. 
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(B) 

ROSTER OF MILITIA. 

Commissioned Officers of Volunteer Militia. 

FIRST BRIGADE, l\L V. l\L 

NAME. Rank. Residence. Date of Rank. 

John Marshall Brown .. .. .. ... Brig. General ..... Portland .... July 30, 1883. 
Henry M. Sprague, 

A.l's't Adj. Gen., Major ............. Auburn ..... July 30, 1883. 
Frederiek H. Strickland, 

Inspector, Mnjor ............. Bangor ..... July 30, 1883. 
Sterling Dow, Quartermaster • .... Captain ........... Portland .... July 30, 1883. 
Wm. W. Whitmarsh, Commissary, Captain ........... Norway ..•. July 30, 1883, 
Appleton H. Plaisted, 

Aide-de-Camp, Captain ........... Waterville ... July 30, 1883. 
John Sedgwick Hyde ........... 1st Lieut. & A.D.C., Bath ....... April 9, 1885. 

FIRST REGIMENT INFANTRY. 

John J. Lynch ................. 
1

,.~?lonel ........... Port.land ••.. [August 4, 188?· 
Edward II Ballard •...•••••.••. Lieut. Colonel •.... Augusta .... August 4, 1883, 
Benj J. Hill .................. j Major ............ Auburn ..... August 4, 1883. 
Edwin C. Milliken, Adjutant .... 1st Lieut .......... Portland .... August 8, 1883. 
Charles A. Perry, Quartermaster,: 1st Lieut .......•.. Portland .•.. August 8, 1883. 
Frank P. Sculle_Y, Surgeon ., .... 

1

Majo~ .•...••••••. Portland ••.. August 19, }885. 
G. Hartwell Bnckett, Asst. Surg., 1st Lieut .......... Augusta .... June 5, 1880 . 
................ •••• •• " 1lstLieut ..................................... . 

COMPANY "A"-(Portland Light Infantry). 

Benj. A. Norton ....••••.••••••• !Captain ........... f Portland .... ]July 18, 1883, 
Charles E. Holmes ............. 1st Lieut .......... j1Portland .... July 18, 1883. 
George C. Barrows........ .. .. 2d Lieut .......... Portland .... [August 6, 1885. 

COMPANY 11B"-(Portland Mechanic Blues). 

Charles W. Davis .............. !Captain •...••••••. !Portland .•.. !March 26, 1879. 
James L. Tryon ................ 2d Lieut, ......... Portland .... July 29, 1884. 

COMPANY "C"-(Auburn Light Infantry). 

Fred L. Edgecomb .............. [Captain ........... !Auburn .... · !August. 17, 1885. 
E. F:!'ed Bfabee ................. 1st Lieut ..••••••.. Auburn .... · /August 17, 1885, 
Augustus D. Raynes .•••.••••••. 2d Lieut ••••••••.. Auburn ••••. August 17, 1885. 

( 23) 
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FIRST REG Il\:IENT INF ANTRY-CoNCLUDED. 

COMPANY "D"-(Norway Light Infantry). 

NAME. Rank. Residence. Date of Rank. 

Captain ......... .. 
lst Lieut .••••• 
2d Lieut ........ .. . ............... · 

C0.'.\1PANY "E"-(Por1"and Montgomery Guards). . . 
.John A. Gallagher ............ [Captain .......... 1

1

Portland .... ·.June 19, 1885. 
John J. Bank~ard .............. 1st L_ieut .......... jPortland ••. ·j.June 19, 1885. 
Edward E. Philbrook ........... 2d Lieut .......... Portland .... June 19, 1885. 

COMPANY 11F"-(Capital Gaards). 

George Doughty , .............. 1st Lieut .......... Augusta .... I May 26, 1884. 
Winfield S. Choate .............. !Captain .......... !Augusta ..•. 'May 26, 1884, 

Edwin R. Bean ................. 2d Lieut .......... Augusta .... ]May 26, 1884. 

COMPANY "G"-(Biddeford Light Infantry). 

Lucius H. Kendall ............. lCapta_in .......... \D(ddeford .. ·1A. ugust 17, 1885. 
George W. Bryant , ............ lst Lieut .......... Biddeford ... March 22, 1884. 
Timothy Elliott ..•••.•••••••••• 2d Lieut .•.•••.••. Biddeford •.. March 22, 1884. 

COMPANY "li"-(Richards' Light Infantry). 

Edwy A. Sotheard .............. /Captain ........... ]Gardiner ..... !January 13, 1885. 
Alva G. Moody ................ J 1st Lieut .......... Gardiner .... January 13, 1885. 

SECOND REGIMENT INFANTRY. 
Henry L. Mitchell ••••••••••..•. !Colonel ••..•..•••• Bangor •••.. February 8, 1883 • 
.. .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. . • .. • • \Lieut. Colonel..... . ....................... . 
Wilmer F. Harding ............. Major ............ Hermon ...• May 27, 1884. 
Victor Brett, Adjutant .••..•.... 1st Lieut .•....•.•. Bangor ••••• August 1, 1885. 
Frank H. Greeley, Quartermaster, 1st Lieut .•.•••••.. Bangor ..... December l, 1884. 
Eugen~ F. ~~ ngcr, ::-iurgeon. . . . . MajtJ_r ............ Bangor: .... 

1

J une :10, 1880. 
Fredenc C. I hayer, Asst. Surgeon, 1st Lieut .......... Waterville .. June 30, 1880. 
Wilbur A. Bumps '' " 1st Lieut .......... Dexter ...... July 1, 1880. 

COMPANY "A"-(Crosby Guards). 

Wilbert W. Emerson .•••.•...... \Capt~in ........... !Hampden •. [Juno 27, 1884, 
Alvah A. Pomroy .............. 1st L1eut .......... Hampden ... ,June 27, 1884. 
Frank G. Whitney ............. :!d Lieut .......... Hampden •.. June 27, 1884, 

COMPANY "B"-(Hersey Light Infantry). 

James Doyle ................... l!Japtain ........... /Oldtown ... !August 18, 1883, 
Roscoe H. Wing ................ l~t Lieut......... Oldtown .... .July 15, 1884. 
Cornelius Ahern ................ "2d Lieut .......... Oldtown .•.. July 15, 1884, 

COMPANY "C"-(Dexter Light Infantry). 

~aniel \~,· Mc Crill is ..•.••••.••. lea. pt~in •..•••••••• )Dexter ...... lJ uly 17, 1884, 
Edward E. Hale ................ lst Lieut .......... Dexter ..................... . 
.... .... .... .... .. .... .... .... 2d Lieut .......... Dexter ..... July 17, 1884. 
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SECOND REGIMENT INFANTRY-CONCLUDED. 

COMPANY "D"-(Lewiston Light Infantry.) 

NAME. Rank. I Residence. Date of Rank. 

Walter A. Goss.:., ... , , . .. .... Capt~in, .......... /Lew!ston .... May 6, 1885. 
Charles 0. Morrill .. · ............ 1st Lieut .......... 1Lew1ston .... May 6, 1885. 
James O. bcott ................. 2d Lieut .......... !Lewiston .... .May 6, 1885. 

COMPANY "E"-(Skowh.egan Light Infantry.) 

Alonzo York ................... 1st Lieut .......... Skowhegan .. January 12, 1885. 
Horace M. Weston .............. [Captain •...•.. ····!Skowhegan .. !January 12, 1885, 

Frank S. M9rse ................ 2d Lieut .......... jN or'dge'w'ck August 4, 1885. 

COMP ANY "F"-(Douty Guards.) 

~ ~~~:~ -~·. ~-e·a~·s·::::::::::: :: : '.J?:ttt~t:::::: :: : :1~.0-~e~.:.:::: IA·~~~~::~'. .~8-~3.'. 
William C. Woodbury .......... 2d Lieut .......... Dover., .... February 28,1883. 

COMPANY •'G"-(Jameson Guards.) 

,James F. Maloney .............. !Captain ........... /Bangor •..•. ,Sept. 4, 1882. 
John F. Ford .................. lst Lieut ......... Bangor ..... June 18, 1883. 
Thomas E. Murray ............. 2d Lieut .......... lfangor ..... 1.July 19, 1884. 

COMPANY "H"-(Waterville Light Infantry.) 

.......... ., .................. 

1

Captain ........... r ............ , ............... . 
William Vaughan .............. 1st Lieut .......... Waterville .. \June 19, 1884. 
Chas. D. Sayward .............. J2d Lieut .......... Waterville .. August 11, 1883, 

UNATTACHED INFANTRY. 

FRONTIER GU ARDS. 

Noel B. Nutt, Jr ............... !Captain ........... ,Eastport ..•.. [July 11, 1885. 
Henry N. Paine ............... !st Lieut .......... Eastport ..... March 14, 1884. 
Everard .E. Newcomb .....• , .••. 2d Lieut., ••••.... Eastport ..... March 14, 1884. 

FIRST BATTERY OF LIGHT ARTILLERY. 

George ,v. Proctor ............. Captain ........... :Lewiston .... July 27, 1883. 
Oren T. Despeaux .............. !st Lieut .......... Lewiston .... July 10, 1884. 
:Michael G. _Moriarty ........... !st L!eut ......... Lewisto~ .... Nov. 19, 188~. 
Isaac N. Frink ................. ld Lieut .......... 

1

Brunsw1ck .. July 18, l88a. 
Burton L. Stubbs •• , ............ :!d Lieut ........... Lewiston .... Nov. 11), 1885. 

COl\11\lISSIONED OFFICERS OF RESERVE MILITIA. 

PORTLAND CADETS. 

Fred II. York .................. ·\Captain ........... !Portland .•. \October 27, 1884. 
Daniel W. Heseltine ...•••••.... !st Lieut .•.•••.••. Portland .... October 27, 1884. 
Harry G. Eastman .............. 2d Lieut ...... ; .. Portland .•.. October 27, 1884. 
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SHERIDAN GUARDS-(Lewiston.) 

NAME. Rank. ( Residenoe. Date of Rank. 

John J. Kearins ............... Captain .......... · I Lewiston .... June 13, 1885. 
Jerry J. Creden ........ _ ...... ]st Lieut .......... Lewiston .... June 13, 1885. 
Cornelius J. Linehan ............ 2d Lieut .......... Lewiston .... June 13, 1885. 

BATH LIGHT INFANTRY. 

Harry W. Howard .............. ]Captain •.•.•.•••• • 1Bath •.••••. !Dec. 1, 1885. 
Albert A. Reed ................ 1st Lieut .......... Bath ....... Dee. I, 1885, 
Edwin S. Sawyer ............... 2d Lieut .......... ,Bath •...... Dec. I, 1885. 

YARMOUTH RIFLES. 

Ferdinand B. Merril1 ••.•••• •·•· 1Captain •..•••••••. !Yarmouth .. [July 31, 1883. 
Frank A. Pendexter ............ )st Lieut. ......... Yarmouth ••. July 31, 1883. 
Herbert A. Merrill ............. 2d Lieut .......... Yarmouth ... July 31, 1883. 



(C) 

Commissioned Officers of Volunteer Militia, 
IN ORDER OF LINEAL RANK. 

NAME AND RANK. Date of Rank. Staff. 

BRIGADIER-GENERAL AND STAFF, 

Brown, John .Marshall, Brigadier-General, .July 30, 1883. 
Sprague, Henry M., Major ............... July 30, 1883. Ass't Adjutant General. 
Strickland, Frederick H., Major .......... July 30, 1883. Inspector. 
Dow, Sterling, Captain .•..........•.•••. July 30, 1883. Quartermaster. 
Whitmarsh, Wm. W., Captain ........... July 30, 1883. Commissary. 
Plaisted, Appleton H., Captain ...•...•... 

1

July 30, 1883. Aide-de-Camp, 
Hyde, John oedgwick, 1st Lieutenant ..... April 9, 1885. Aide-de-Camp. 

FIELD AND STAFF OFFICERS OF INFANTRY. 

NAME AND RANK. Date of Rank, Regiment. 

COLO NF.LS, 

Mitchell, Henry L .............. February 8, 1883 .... Second Regiment Infantry. 
Lynch, John J .................. August 4, 1883 ...... First Regiment Infantry. 

LU:UTENANT COLONELS, 
Ballard, Edward H ............. August 4, 1883 ...... First Regiment Infantry . 
• . • • , • , •••••..•...•...••••••••..•••••••• , •••••••••. Second Regiment Infantry. 

llfAJORS, 
Hill, Benjamin J ............... August 4, 1883 ...... First Regiment Infantry. 
Harding, Wilmer l!' ............. .May 27, 1884 ........ Second ltegiment Infantry. 

ADJUTANTS. 
Milliken, Edwin C .............. August 8, 1883 ...... First Regiment Infantry. 
Brett, Victor., ................. August l, 1885 ...... Second Regiment Infantry. 

QUARTERMASTERS, 
Perry, Chades A ....... , ...... , . August 8, 1883 ...... First Regiment Infantry. 
Gree!ey, l!'rank H ............... December l, 1884 .... Second Regiment Infantry. 

SURGEONS, 
Sanger, Eugene F .......... , .... June 30, 1880, ...... Second Regiment Infantry. 
Sculley, Frank P, .............. August 19, 1885 ..... First Regiment Infantry. 

ASSISTAN_T SURGEONS, I . 
Thayer, Frederick C ............ June 30, 1880 ....... )Second Regiment Infantry. 
Bumps, Wilbur A ............... July 1, 1880 .. . • . • • • " " " 
Brickett, G. Hartwell, .......... June 5, 1885 ........ First Regiment Infantry. 
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LINE OFFICERS OF ARTILLERY. 

NAME ~D RANK. Date of Rank. Regiment. 

CAPTAIN, 

Proctor, George W ••.•••••••.••. July 27, 1883 •••••.. First Battery Light Artillery 

FIRST LIEUTENANTS. 

Despeaux, Oren T ............... July 10, 1884 ...... . 
Moriarty, Michael J ............ November 19, 1885 ... 

SECOND LIEUTENANTS. 
Frink, Isaac N .................. July 18, 1885 
Stubbs, Burton L • . . . •.•••••••• November 19, 1885 •.. 

LINE OFFICERS OF INFANTRY. 

NAME AND RANK. Date of Rank. Company. Regiment. 

CAPTAINS. 

Davis, Charles W .............. March 26, 1879 ...... . B, First 
Maloney, James F .............. September 4, 1882 .... . G, Second. 
Norton, Benjamin A ............ July 18, li-:8:! ...... .. A, First. 
Peaks, Joseph B ............... August 18, 1883 ...... . F, Second. 
Doyle, James .................. August 18, 1883 •.•.. • .. B, Second. 
Choate, Winfield S ............. May 26, 188.t ........ .. F, First. 
Emerson, Wilbert W ........... June 27, 1884,, ...... .. A, ::;econd. 
McCrillis, Daniel W ............ ,July 17, 1884 ......... . c, Second. 
Sotheard, Edwy A ............. January 13, 1885 ..... . H, First. 
Weston, Horace M .............. January 12, 1885 ..... . E 

' 
Second. 

Go~s, Walter A .................. .\1ay 6, 1885 ......... . D, 8econd. 
Gallagher, John A .............. June 19, 1885 ........ . E, .First. 
Nutt, Noel B., Jr .............. July 11, 188;> ........ . F. Gds. 
Kendall, Lucius H ............. August 17, 1885 ..... .. G 

' 
First. 

Edgecomb, Fred L .............. August 17, 1885 ..... .. O, First. 

FIRST LIEUTENANTS, 

Ford, John F .................. June 18, 1883 ....... .. G, Second. 
Holmes, Charles E .............. July 18, 188:l ....... .. A, First. 
Paine, Henry N ................ March 14, 1884 ....... . F. Uds. 
Bryant, George W .............. March 22, 188!. ...... . G, First. 
Doughty, George ............... May 26, 1884 ........ .. F, .First. 
Vaughan, vYilli:tm .............. June 19, 1884 ....... .. H, Se\lond. 
Pomroy, Alvah A •...••..•••••. June 27, 1884. ........ . A, Second. 
Wing, Ro8coe H .... ............ .July l.'i, 1884 ........ .. B, Second. 
Moody, Alva. G ............... January 13, 1885 ..... . 
York, Alonzo .................. January 12, 1885 ..... . 

H, First 
E, Second. 

Morrill, Charles O ............. May 6, 1885 ......... .. D, Second. 
Hankhard, John J .............. June 19, lBR,1 ....... .. 
Bisbee, E. Fred ............ , ••• August 17, 1885 ...... . 

E, First. 
C, First. 
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LINE OFFICERS OF INFANTRY-CONCLUDED, 

NAME AND RANK. Date of Rank. Company. Regiment. 

SECOND LIEUTENANTS. 
Woodbury, William C .......... February 28, 1883 ... .. 
Sayward, Charles D ............ August ll, 1883 ...... . 
Newcomb, Everard E ........... March 14, 1884 ....... . 
Elliott, Timothy ............... March 22, 1884. ..... .. 
Bean, Edwin R ................ May 26, 1884 ........ .. 
Whitney, Frank G ............ June 27, 1884 ....... .. 
Ahern, Cornelius ............... ,July 15, 1884 ....... .. 
Hale, Edward E ................ July 17, 1884 ........ . 
Murray, Thomas E ........... July 19, 188! ......... . 
'l'ryon, James L ................ July 29, 1884 ........ .. 
Scott, J arnes A ...•••••••••••.••. May 6, 1885 ...••••.••• 
Philbrook, Edward E, .......... June 19, 1885 ........ . 
Morse, Frank S ................ August 4, 1885 ...... .. 
Barrows, George C ............. August 6, 188S ....... . 
Raynes, Augustus D ............ August 17, 1885 ...... . 

F, 
H, 

F. Gds 
G, 
F, 
A, 
B, 
c, 
G, 
B, 
D, 
E, 
E, 
A, 
c, 

Second. 
Second. 

.First. 
First. 
Second. 
Second. 
Second. 
Second. 
First. 
t:iecond. 
First. 
Second. 
First. 
First. 

LINE OFFICERS INFANTRY-RESERVE MILITIA. 

NAME AND RANK. Dato of Rank. Company. 

CAPTAINS. 

Merrill, Ferdinand B ........... July 31, 1883 ......... Yarmouth Rifles. 
York, Fred H.. . .............. October 27, 1884,. ...... Portland Cadets. 
Kearins, ,John J ................ June 1:3, 1885 ......... Sheridan Guards. 
Howard, Harry W .............. December 1, 1885 ...... Bath Light Infantry. 

FIRST LIEUTENANTS, 
Pendexter, Frank A ............ July 31, 1883 .......... Yarmouth Rifles. 
Heseltine, Daniel W .•...••.•••. October 27, 1884 •..•••• Portland Cadets. 
Creden, ,Jerry J ................ June 13, 1885 ......... Sheridan Guards. 
Reed, Albert A , •••••••.•••..•. December 1, 1885 ••••.. Bath Light Infantry • 

• SECOND LIEUTENANTS. I . 
Merrill, Herbert A ............. July 31, 1883 ........ , !Yarmouth Rifles, 
Eastman, Harry G.. .. . • • ••..•. October 27, 1884 ....... I Portland Cadets. 
Linehan, Cornelius J , .......... June rn, 1885 ......... Sheridan Guards. 
Sawyer, Edwin S ............... December 1, 1885 ...... !Bath Light Infantry. 
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NAME AND RANK. Residence. 

LIEUTENANT COLONELS. 

Nathan C. Stowe ............. !Dover ••••.••••••• 

ADJUTANT ( lst Lieutenant.) 
Olin B. Bridge •...••••••.•. • · 1Bangor • • • • • • • • • • · 

SURGEON (Major.) 
Wallace K. Oakes •••••.••••••. Auburn •••.•••• , •• 

CAPTAINS. 
Fred H. Storah ..•.••.•.•••••. Auburn ••.•••••••. 
Wilson A. Ripley ............. Norway ......... . 
Timothy E. Hllrtnett •..•••••.. Portland .•..•••••. 
Charles E. Hoyt ......•••.•••. Biddeford .••••.... 
Benjamin W. Parker ...•••.... Lewiston ...••.••.. 
Robert L. Proctor ............ Waterville ....... . 
Charles E. Hayden ............ Eastport , •••••.... 

FIRST LIEUTENANTS, 

James T. Jason ............... !Portland .••••••.•. 
Oscar C. Moore ............... Auburn ........ .. 
Edmund It. Jordan ........•••. Norway ..••.••... 
William C. McCullum ......... Portland ......... . 
Edwin H. Durgin......... .. . Dexter ......... .. 
William B.. Stevens ........... Lewiston ......... . 
Almon L. Parsons ............ Dover ........... . 
Daniel Guptill ................ Lewiston ..••••.... 

SECOND LIEUTENANTS, 

George A. Dow .............. ]Portland ...•••.... 
l!'rank D. Briggs .••••••..••••• Norway ....•.•••• 

OASU ALTIES. 

Company. Organization. Date of Rank. Date of Discharge. Remarks. 

2d Regiment •••••. JAugust 14, 1883 ..... !October 31, 1885 ..... J Resigned. 

2d Regiment •••••. JAugust 16, 1883 •••. , !July 31, 1885 ••••••• J Resigned. 

1st Regiment ...... JJanuary 1, 1884 •.••. \August 17, 1885., ·•· I Resigned. 

C .••••••. 1st Regiment .••••. .June 30, 1883 •.••••. August 13, 1885 •.••. 
D ........ 1st Regiment ..... January 31, 1884 •••. March 18, 1885 .... .. 
E ........ 1st Regiment .••.•. March J,j, 1881. .•••. June 15, 1885 ...... . 
G ....•••. 1st Regiment ..... March 22, 1884 ...••• August 13, 188i'> ••.•. 
D ....... 2d Regiment ........ \1ay 13, 1884' ........ January 29, 1885 .••. 
H ........ :ld R~giment ..... August 11, 1883 ..... 

1

Nove,~ber ~5! 1885 •.. 
Frontier Guards ••. March 14, 1884 •.•••. June 30, 188.> •. , •••. 

B ..•.•••. 1st Regiment ...••. February 20, 1884 •.. November 9, 1885 ... . 
C .. •• .. . 1st Regiment ...... June 30, 1883 ....... August 13, 1885 .... . 
D ........ 1st Regiment ...... .January 31, 1884 .... December 31, 1885 .. . 
E ........ 1st Regiment ...... June 30, 1883 ....... June 15, 1885 •...••. 
C ........ 2d Regiment .... .July 17, 1884 ....... September 9, 1885 ... 
D ........ 2d Regiment ...... ::,eptember 16, 1884 .. April 27, 1885 ..... .. 
F ••••••.. :ld Regiment ...... February 28, 1883 •.. September 30, 1885 

1st Battery ....... July 27, 1883 •..•••• September 30, 1885 

Resigned. 
Resigned. 
Resigned. 
Resigned. 
Resigned. 
Resigned. 
Resigned. 

Resigned. 
Resigned. 
Resigned. 
Resigned. 
Resigned. 
Resigned. 
Discharged by G. 0. 
Resigned. 

A ........ [Ist Regiment ...... !July 18, 1883 ....... · [July 24, 1885 ..... "I Resigned. 
D ........ lst Regiment..... June 20, 1884 ••.•••• December 7, 1885 •••• Resigned. 
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Sotheard, Fred E ••••••••••••• !Gardiner ••.••••••. t H , ••••••• \ht Regiment ••.•• · ]July 17, 1884 .••••••• [February 10, 1885 •. · 1 Resigned. 
Manson W. Dennis •.••••.••. Skowhegan........ E ••••.••• 2d Regiment ..... 

1

January 12, 1885 ••• July 24, 1885 • .. •• • Resigned. 
Frank 0. Stanwood •••••••••••• Brunswick . • • • • . • . - 1st Battery •.•.••. July 10, 1884 •••••••• June 6, l 885. Resigned. 

CAPTAINS. l I 
Harry E. Stetson • , ••••••••• , • Bath • • • • • . . • • ••. 
William R. Ballou .••••••••••• Bath ••••.••••..•.. 

RESERVE MILITIA. 

!
Bath Light Inf'try,,June 26, 1883 .•..••• )November 30, 1885 . · l Resigned. 

.Bath Light Inf'try,JJune 26, 1883 •..•••. November 30, 1885 . Resigned. 
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REPORT OF INSPECTOR GENERAL. 

GARDINER, June 10th, 1885. 

Sir :-In compliance with Geneml Orders No. 5, Head
quarters Maine Militia, current series, I proceeded to Norway, 
Maine, on the 26th day of May, ult., for the purpose of 
inspecting Co. ~~D," 1st Reg't M. V. M. I have now the honor 
to submit my report: 

I found the condition of this company a disgrace to itself, 
to its officers, to the First Regiment, and to the service. Out 
of an aggregate of 37, present and absent, there were 25 
absent from inspection, most of them, as will appear below, 
without leave, and in several instances, to make their insubor
dination and disobedience more marked, the men came to the 
armory just before inspection, and when ordered by their 
commanding officer to put on their uniforms and report for 
inspection, they refused and left the armory. Two or three 
carried their effrontery still further and stood at the door of 
the drill hall in civilians' clothes, surveying the handful of 
men who had reported for duty, during inspection. Being 
unacquainted with the company I could not recognize these 
men, but after inspection I was informed by Lieut. Jordan, 
commanding, that this was the case, and that the orderly 
sergeant of the company was among the men looking on. 

Upon entering the hall I found that one sergeant, two cor
porals and seven privates had reported in uniform for duty. 

( 32) 
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Besides these there were two others in the ranks, one of these 
had not been mustered and the other had been discharged. 
He was probably present out of pity. After considerable 
consultation between the first and second lieutenants and the 
sergeant, the second lieutenant stepped to the front and 
ordered present arms. The squad presented but he did not. 
I then ordered First Lieutenant Jordan to take command of 
his company, and to have the roll called. The roll-book was 
missing and the sergeant was sent for it. The company waK 
brought to parade rest during the delay. Upon his return 
the sergeant, in preparing for roll-call, ordered '' carry arms" 
from parade rest, without bringing his men to attention. He 
did not give the order '1 attention to roll-call." When calling 
the roll he called his commissioned officers' names, and in his 
manner of calling the roll he showed a gl'eat lack of famil
iarity with, and knowledge of that duty. 

After roll-call I proceeded with the inspection. Lieut. J or
dan ordered" rear, open order" when his men were at an ' 1order 
arms." After the ranks were opened, at the command "front" 
the 8econd lieutenant remained in the rear. The command 
'

1 clo:::;e order" was given when the men were ut an ,~ order," 
and the rear rank moved up rlragging their arms on the floor 

after them. The men did not know how to stuck arms and 
the officers could not instruct them. Several men were 
present without gloves and with nnblacked hoots. The arms 
and uniforms in ranks were in fair condition. The arms in 
the armory were dnsc:y, and some of them beginning to rust. 
The clothing in the armory was in good condition. Eight 
helmets arc unserviceable, the rest of them are in fair condi
tion. The bodies of some of the helmets and the brasses of all 
of them need cleaning. The equipments, belts and cartridge 
boxes in the ranks need cleaning and blacking, and the 
hrnsses need polishing. This is also the case with those in 
the armory, which were besides very dusty, showing that they 
had received no attention for a long time. One rifle, No. 

3 
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131,512, I found disabled, the safety catch having been 
broken . 

.First Lieut. Jordan, commanding, seems to have but slight 
knowledge of his duties and responsibilities, and none or but 
little of dl'ill. vYhat he docs know he is not sure of. At 
inspection his sergeant gave many orders. Lieut. Jordan 
informs me that the company has not drilled since the la8t 
encampment, August, 1884, and this fact ·was painfully ap
parent. Neither officers nor men showed any proficiency. 
But little drill was insisted upon and that, whether in the 
nrnnual or in the few movements which were attempted, was 
bad. Even in dressing the men were faulty; they were never 
aligned properly. I personal1y assumed command of the 
squad for a short time in order to inform myself more fully 
of their condition. 

The armory is sitnafod on Maine Street in Norway. One 
hundred dollars rent is paid for it yearly, and the State allows 
the same amount. The size of the drill hall is 60 feet by 70 
feet. Second Lieut. Briggs takes care of the armory. The 
drill hall is used as a public hall; also as a town hall. The 
armory is used only by the company. The store-rooms are 
fairly-well arranged for the care of State property, but there 
should be hooks on which to hang equipments, and there 
should be closets in which t.o hang the uniforms. They are 
now kept in boxes. The armory itself appeared neat and in 
good order, but the arms in racks and the racks themselves 
were dusty. 

The company was originally organized Sept. 11, 1855, and 
is designated as the '1 Norway Light Infantry." Three towns 
are represented in the company, Norway, Greenwood and 
Paris. The men furthest from the armory live about five 
miles away. The members of the company are shoemakers, 
tanners and farmers. 

The company is reported out of debt. No drill meetings 
have been held since August, 1884, Lieut. Jordan says, yet 

' Capt. Ripley, who commanded the company until March, 
188.), in his '' drill report book" reports as follows: 
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Drill report Oct. 20, 1884, total present ............ 33 

" " " 27, '' " " 32 ........... 
'' " Nov. 10, '' " " ....... ':. ..... 30 

" " "' 24, " " " ........... 32 

" " Dec. 8, ,, 
" '' 24 . " .......... 

" " " 22, '' " " 25 ........... 
Both Lieut. Jordan and Lieut. Briggs say none of these 

drills were held, yet Capt. Ripley reported both these officers 
present at them all. 

Capt. Ripley has also signed drill reports for January 12, 
1885; January 26, 1885; February 9, 1885; February 23, 
1885. These reports are in pencil, and simply give the aggre
gate present an<l absent; ii no drill." How these defective 
reports could have passed through Regimental and Brigade 
Headquarters unchallenged I can not explain, and why they 
were not detected at General Headquarters is equally a mys
tery. 

Since March, 1885, First Lieut. Jordan has comm::mded' 
this company. 

There are no officers' or non-commissioned officers' meet-
ings held. 

The records of the company are not kept n.t nll. No orders 
have been copied into the orderly book; it has been used 
simply for company orders, the last company order being· 
dated June 16, 1884. The descrjptive book has not been 
written up since April 1, 1881, except the entry of dates of 
officers' commissions. 

The register of discharged men has had no entry made in 
it since August 29, 1881. 

The list of non-commissioned officers is blank since August 

7, 1880. 
No attention is given to t:i.rget practice, none to bayonet 

exercise and none to the duties of the sentinel. 
It is impossible to give the number of discharges for the 

past year, and the causes of such discharges, as no record is 
kept, and the same report must be made with regard to enlist
ments. 
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The following is a list of the absentees : 

Orderly Serg't Howard H. Moore, absent without leave, came 
to armory, ordered by Lieut. Jordan to pnt on uniform and 
fall in, hut refused. 

Serg't Eugene F. Hayden, absent without leave, at home in 
town. 

Serg't Granville M. Whitehead, absent without leave, at 
home. 

:Serg't Edward P. ·walker, absent without leave, in armory, 
ordered by Lieut. Jordan to put on uniform and fall in, 
but refused. 

Corp'l W. H. Devine, absent without leave, refused to put 
on uniform or fall in. 

Corp'l Chas. E. Johnson, absent without leave; gone home to 
Canada. 

Private H. E. Bean, absent without leave, not notified. 
Private W. E. Bartlett, absent without leave, lives close to 

armory, at home. 
Private E. F. Barrows, absent without ]eave, not notified. 
Private J. W. Carter, absent without leave, gone to Califor

ma. 
Private J. W. Cummings, absent without leave, lives in town 

and at home. 
Private A. Dale, absent without leave, not notified. 
Private F. E. Estes, absent without lenve, moved to New 

Hampshire. 
Private Freemont Frost, absent without leave, moved to New 

Hampshire. 
Private Freeman Frost, absent without leave, in town and at 

home. 
Private A. M. Harlow, absent without leave, in town und at 

home. 

Private \if. H. Knight, absent without leave, in town and at 
home. 

Private W. B. Keene, absent without leave, good man, gone 
away. 
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Private J. Richards, absent without leave, lives in town and 
at home. 

Private F. ~r. Snell, absent without leave, not notified, out 
of town at work. 

Private, E. F. Swan, absent without leave, not notified, out 
of town at work. 

Private H. L. Swan, absent without leave, not notified, out 
of town at work. 

Private F. A. Swan, absent without leave, not notified, out 
of town at work. 

Private E. L. Tucker, absent without leave, not notified, out 
of town at work. 

Private C. A. ·w oodbury, excused, sick list, cut off finger. 

From my inspection and investigation of this company I 
am forced to the following conclusions: 

Should the enlisted men be discharged, or such as have 
given cause, then the company is left under the command of 
inefficient and inexperienced officers for re-organization. On 
the other hand, should the officers be requested to resign then 
a company is left, composed of men, largely, who have been 
grossly insubordinate and disobedient, and who on future 
occasions would be likely to show the same spirit. I would 
therefore recommend that the property of Co. D, 1st Reg't 
M. V. M., be turned over to a competent officer, and that the 
company be forthwith disbanded. 

I am sir, 

Very respectfully, 

Your obedient servant, 

JOHN T. RICHARDS, 

Brigadier-General; Inspector General. 

To BRIGADIER-GENERALS. J. GALLAGHER, 

Ad}utant General of .Jfaine. 
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GARDINER, December 30th, 1885. 

Sm: I have the honor to submit my report of the condition 
of the Maine Volunteer Militia, inspected by me at various 
dates, in compliance with General Orders No. 5 and No. 8, 
Headquarters Maine Volunteer Militia, current series, and 

the militia law, together with recommendations for the ad
vancement of the efficiency of the servi~e and tbe improve
ment of the several organizations which compose the First 

Brigade of the active militia. 

On the 1 we lfth of May I inspected Co. A., .:!d Reg't M. V. M., 
Captain ,v. vV. Emerson commanding, and found their con

dition as follows : 

N umlrnr of commissioned o:ffieers 3, all present. 

" 
" 
" 
'' 

sergeants 4, all present. 
corporals 4, 2 absent. 
privates 39, 17 absent. 
mu81cmns none. 

At roll-call First Sergeant called commissioned officers' 
names, a rather general fault in the service; some slight 
mistakes made in orders in preparing for inspection. After 
rc,II-call 1st Sergeant failed to report his company. One en
listed man fell in for inspection without arms or cquipmentR, 
and in citizen's trousers. One man appeared without gloves 
.and many with boots unb1acked. The uniforms are in fair 
condition, considering their age, trousers are considerably 
worn, lint the elothing shows that it is well cared for, and is 
neat and clean. The brasses are not well cared for, particu

larly 011 the helmets. Two rifles, Nos. 131,489 and 102,418, 
are un8erviceable and should be repaired. Seven helmets and 

one tenor drnm are also unserviceable and should he turned 
in. The arms and equipments except as above are in good 
condition. 

In drill, at tbe manual this company is quite proficient ex
cept in firing, which is irregular, some rifles being discharged 
even before the order to fire was given; in maneuvers, many 
mistakes were made, showing a lack of attendance and atten-
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tion at drills; in coming to a halt the men stamp heavily at 

the last step. The commissioned officers are neat and soldierly 

in appearance and show some knmvledge of duties, with a 

desire to improve. 

Ninety dollars per year rent is paid for the armory, which 

the State allows. It is i=ituated in Hampden. The size of the 

drill hall is forty-five by sixty feet; there al'e four pillars and 

a stove on the floor which interfere \vith company movements, 

and the chandeliers hang so low that arms cannot be carried 

with fixed bayonets. The armory is used as a town hall. 

The store-rooms are entirely insufficient for the proper care 

of the State property. The camp equipnge is kept away 

from the armory; cases for overcoats and blankets are kept 

on the floor of the drill hall; belts and bayonet scabbards 

hang back of the ritles. There should be separate closets for 

these. The armory is neat and in good order. Four towns 

are represented in this company, Hampden, Bangor, Hermon, 

and Levant. A majority of the members are farmers. The 

company is out of debt, with a small balance in the treasury. 

Regular drill meetings are held on the first and fourth Satur

days of each month. During the last six months there was 

an average attendance uf thirty-two out of forty-seven enlisted. 

The records ure well kept, except the enlistment papers, 

whieh are not filed; ten of them are missing from the armory. 

Attention is given to target practice only after hay is cut, as 
the range is in a hay field ; but little attention is given to 

bayonet exercise and the duties of the sentinel. Four mem

bers have been discharged the past year, having moved away 

from town, and eight members have joined. No fines have 

been collected for violation of law or absence. 

I would recommend that the following men be discharged 

for the good of the service for continued absence without 

leave: 

Private L. M. Annis, absent without leave since muster. 
" A. H. Annis, " " " 
" J. Brackett, Jr., " " " 
" Stetson R. :Miller, absent without leave. 
" V.l alter G. Worster, " " since muster. 
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and that an honorable discharge be given to Sam'l "'rilliamson, 

private, if he has not secured it, as he has move<l away. 

Being much occupie<l, I designated Gen'l Gallagher and 

Colonel Mitchell as iw,pecting officers for companies B, C 
and E of the 2d Regiment M. V. lYI. 

Co. D, 2d Reg't M. V. M., I inspected on the 6th day of 

May and found their condition as follows: 

Number of commissioned officers 1, present 1, absent O 

" sergeants 4, " 3, " 1 

'' corporals 3, ,, 2, " 1 
,, privates 35, " 20, " 15 

" mu.sicians 2, " 2, " 0 

Some delay was caused hy an election of officers, which 

was ordered to take place at the same time ns the inspection. 
Before cal ling the roll the commanding officer ordered atten

tion to roll-call instead of sergeant. ·when calling roll ser

geant called 0ommissioned officers' names. Three recruits, 

who had not been mustered, were present at inspection, I 
learned afterwards; this should never be permitted, as it is 
the effective strength of the company which is to he reported 

upon. These rt'cruits were uftcrwnrd mustered and inspected. 

Four rifles I found rusty in chamber; three of these nlso 

rusty at beginning of lmrrcl. One rifle was rusty inside the 
barrel, and three others in very bad condition throughout, 

rusty and dirty. \Vith these exceptions the arms were in 
good condition, except that a few bayonets were rusty in 

socket, und the following rifles were unserviceable and should 

be repaired at once. 

No. 15 ,811, lock screw lost. 

" 157 ,B63. main spring gone, rifle rusting badly, tumbler 
also broken. 

" 157 ,542, tumbler broken. 
,, 158,044, screw gone from hammer, and shell extractor 

broken. 

The brasses I found dull; no care is given to polishing 

them. The clothing of this company is in good order, con-
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siderably worn, but is well cared for. Six helmets I con

demned as unserviceable; these should be turned in, also 
forty-eight old gun slings which I ordered tumed in to the 

Quartermaster General. A hall in the City Building of Lew

iston is used ns an armory ; the drill hnll is forty feet by one 

hundred feet; it is used as an armory by the Sheridan Guards, 

as a public hall and for dances. The store-rooms are well 

arranged for the Recurity of State property. The armory is 

not neat; should be swept oftener; there are many scrups of 

paper lying about, and much dust in the corners. This com

pany was organized May 13, 1884, under the name of the 

Nealey Rifles. Two towns, Lewiston and Aubum are repre
sented in the company. A majority of the members are mill 

operatives and shoemakers. The company is sixty dollars 

in debt, having paid off two hundred and forty d1,llars in a 

year. Regular drill meeting~ arc held on the second 3nd 
fourth Tuesdays of each month. The average nttendance 

duriIJg the last six months was thirty-two. The records are 

well kept. There i~ a good deal of attention given to target 

practice, and a new range is being macle. No attention is 

given to bayonet exercise am1 none to the duties of the senti

nel. Thirteen members have been discharge<l during the past 
year and three have joined. No fines have ever been col
lected for violation of the law or for absence. 

Co. F, 2d Reg't M. V. M., I inspected on the second day of 

June and foun<l their condition ns follows: 

Number of commissioned officers 3, present 2, absent 1 

" sergeants 3, " 3, B 0 

'' corporals 4, " 4, " 0 

" privates 30, ,, 21, " 9 

" musicians 2, " 2, " 0 

At roll-call sergeant did not mark absentees until ordered 

to after roll-call and therefore had no report to make and did 

not report the company. Two rifles were presented for in

spection very oily in chamber, six rifles dirty and rusty in 

chamber, one rifle somewhat dirty in barrel, two rifles in the 
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racks in very bad order and rusting, and three rifles were 

disabled. 

No. 131,514, cross pin in rear sight and hammer screw gone. 
" l31,513, hammer screw gone. 

'' 131,507, firing pin gone. 

These rifles 8hould be repaired at once. 

·with the above exceptions the arms of this company are 
in good condition, hut these defects should be made good. 
The belts and cartridge boxes not worn at inspection were 
dusty and need clenning. Brasses were all dull and dirty. 
Three pair trousert; have holes, two eaten by moths and one 
burnt; clothing in fair order, some coats and trousers con
siderably worn and a few seams giving way; a thorough re
pairing, cleansing and pressing needed to put the uniforms in 
good order. The commanding officer in 1884 turned in forty
six ol<l gun slings and forty-seven old ,vaist belts, for which 
he has received uo receipt. Seventy-five dollars per year rent 
is prtid for the armory, of which the State pays $50.00. The 
armory i::, on Main Street, Dover. The drill hall is 45 ft. x 44 
ft. ; it is in fu]l control of the company and is sometimes let by 
them. There are uo store-rooms or closets for securing the 
State property; the uniforms hang on the walls of the drill hall. 
The armory i:::; neat and in good order, but closets and store
rooms are much needed, and there should be an officers' room 
in which the commanding officer could keep hjs desk and 
papers. This company is called the Douty Guards, and 
four towns-Dover, Foxcroft, Guilford and Sebec-are rep
resented in it. The most distant members are six miles from 
the armory; a majority of the members are operatives in the 
factory and farmers. The company is out of debt. Regular 
meetings for drill are held on the 2d and 4th Mondays of each 
month; the average attendance during the last six months was 
twenty-one men. The records are well kept ns far as they go. 
Orderly book not written up since Febrnary 13, 1884, and 
enlistment papers are not kept together; filed each year. 
The orderly book should be written up regularly and the file 
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of enlistment papers should show the exact strength of the 

company. No attention was being given to target practice, 

it was to be taken up later. A little attention is given to 

bayonet exercise, but none to the duties of the sentinel, ex
cept just before muster. Twenty-one men have been dis

charged the past year; eight for non-atten<lance, nine term 

of enlistment expired, and four on application; and thirteen 

men have joined the company. I found eighteen helmets and 

three pair trousers unserviceable ; these should be turned in 

as ordered. The men were neat and soldierly in appearance, 

the company on the whole quite good. But one man absent 

without leave; he works at a distance and expected to be 

present, supposed to have been unavoidably delayed. This 

attendance is very creditable to Company F. The drill was 

fairly executed, considering the number of new men present 

and the small size of the drill hall. When marching by 

fours, alignments bad. Manual good, except new men. 

Co. G, 2d Reg't M. V. M., I inspected on the eleventh day 

of May, 1885, and found their condition as follows: 

Number of commissioned officers 3, present 2, absent 1 

" sergeants 5, '' 5, " 0 

'' 
'' 

corporals 

privates 
4, " 3, 

31, " 11, 
" 1 
" 20 

" musicians 1, " 0, " 1 

First Sergeant slow at roll-call-no snap about it. Men all 
have gloves, nnd boots hlncked; brasses uneven, some clean 
und some very dull, particularly on helmet~; uniforms worn 
:rnd stretchc-d, trimmings soiled, but those in ranks brushed 

and well cared for; some trousers in closets put away dirty, 

muddy round bottoms; belts and cartridge boxes not in use, 

dusty and need cleaning; overcoab;, blankets, and knapsacks 

well cared for, also the camp equipage. The rifles are for 

the most part clean, hut, either through carelessness or abuse, 

a great number have been rendered unserviceable, viz: 

No. 131,356, broken firing pin. 

" 131,437, " " 
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No. 131,2~0, broken firing pin. 

" 131,386, broken sight. 

" 131,311, " lock. 

" 131,322, " firing pin. 

" 131,333, " " ,, 131,279, " lock. 

" ]31,281, " " 
" 131,274, " " 
" 131,271, " " 
" 131,357, " firing pin. 
H 131,297, ,, 

" 
" 131,315, " " 
" 131,452, '' " 
" 131,344, " hammer screw. 

" 131,435, " firing pin. 

" 131,261, " " 
" 131,45~. " " 

These rifles should be at once repaired, and steps should 
he taken to place the responsibility of this extraordinary con
dition of the rifles of Co. G where it belongs. Nearly forty per 
cent. of this company's rifles are unserviceable. At drill, both 
in manual and company maneuvers, considcrnhle proficiency 
was shown, and the men were prompt and precise, but it was 
impossible to judge of the company as a whole, only ahout 
one-third of the privates being present. Steps should be taken 
to rid the company of its useless members and to compel a 
full attendance. The armory is situated on Mercantile Sqwlre, 
Bangor. Two hundred and sixty-five dollars per year is paid 
in rent, of which the State pays one hundred dollars. The 
drill hall is thirty-five feet by forty feet and is used for no 
other purpose. The store-rooms are well arranged for the 
care of the State property. The armory is well kept, neat, 
and in good order. Three towns, Bangor, Brewer, and Veazie, 
are represented in this company, which is calJed the .Jameson 
Guards. A majority of its members are lumbermen and river
drivers. The company is about one hundred dollars in debt. 
Regular drill meetings are held every Monday. The average 
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attendance during the last six months was twenty-nine, the 
total strength being fifty-four. The records are well kept, 
except the enlistment papers, two of which, those of Serg't 
C. E. Bragdon and Musician Chas. A. Mudgett, are missing. 
Not much attention is given to target practice, or to the duties 
of the sentinel, hut a good deal of instruction is given in bay
onet exercise. Fourteen enlisted men were discharged the 
past year for non-attendance at drills and disobedience of 
orders, and two men have joined the company. In no case 
have fines ever been collected for violation of law or absence. 
The condition of this company is far from satisfactory, great 
want of care is shown in the condition of the ri-fles, and the 
attendance is very small. The reason given in part for this 
is that many members work on the river and can not attend 
regularly. If this is the case, these men should be discharged, 
and only those enlisted who can attend. Bangor should be 
able to sustain a first-rate company; if she cannot, there are 
several companies now organized in the State that would be 
glad of admission to the militia should it be thought best to 
create a vacancy. 

I recommend that the following enlisted men be discharged 
for the good of the service, on account of continued absence 
without leave: 

Private George F. Burns. 
" William Kennailly. 
" B. Millett. 

" J. F. McManns. 

" P. J. O'Brien. 

'' D. C. Shea. 
. , Luke J. Toole . 

" ,John F. Varley. 

" Dan'l J. Galvin. 

I would also recommend that an honorable discharge be 
given to the following enlisted men who were absent from 
inspection on furlough, but are unable to attend owing to 
business engagements. 
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Private J. N. Richardson. 
" T. F. Brie. 

Co. H, 2d Reg't M. V. M., I inspected at their armory in 
Waterville, on the 7th day of May, 1885, and found their 
condition as follows : 

Number of commissioned officers 3, pre::;ent 2, absent 1 
" sergeants 5, " 2, " 3 
'' corporals 4, ., 4, '' 0 

" privates 35, " 19, " 16 
" musicians 1, " 0, '' 1 

First Sergeant called the roll well, but did not report his 
company to the commanding officer. The arms are in good 
condition, clean and well cared for except three rifles, which 
were presented for inspection quite oily, should have been 
more thoroughly wiped, and two rifles which are unservice
able. No. 93,041, safety notch gone, also ejector spring and 
one lock plate screw. Captain Proctor made requisition for 
these in the autumn of 1884, which has not as yet been filled; 
this should be attended to at once. No. 89,ll 3, front sight 
gone. Uniforms in fair condition; they show much wear, 
and, in common with the uniforms of the whole command, 
require a thorough cleaning and pressing. One button was 
gone from a uniform in the ranks and one coming off. One 
man without gloves and several with unblacked boots. Many 
of the brasses dull, a few only having been cleaned for in
spection. The fatigue caps are too flat, in many instances 
they are so flat that they cannot he kept on the head. Three 
helmets are broken and should be turned in as unserviceable. 
One tenor drum is unserviceable, a head being broken ; this 
should be turned in and repaired. One hundred dollars per year 
rent is paid for the armory and the same amount is allowed by 
the State. The armory is situated on Main Street, ·waterville; 
the size of the drill hall is 24 ft. by 45 ft. and is used only 
by the company. The store-rooms are fairly well arranged 
for the security of State property. The armory is neat and 
in good order, but it is entirely unfit for the purpose; it is too 
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small, and the building is so poorly constructed that the 
owner has notified the commanding officer of the company 
that he must not drill his men in company movements in the 
hall. A better hall should be provided. Five towns, Water
ville, Fairfield, Vassalboro', Oakland, and ·winslow are rep
resented in this company, the majority being farmers and 
mechanics. The company is out of debt and has small assets; 
regular drill meetings are held on the first and third Mondays 
of the month. The average attendance during the last six 
months was twenty-eight. The records are well kept. A 
good deal of attention is given to target practice, but none to 
bayonet exercise, or the duties of the sentinel. Eleven 
members were discharged the past year, absence without 
leave being the chief cause; there were two deaths. Seven
teen members have joined during the year. No fines have 
ever been collected for violation of law or absence. Of the 
drill of this company it was impossible to judge, as, owing to 
the insecurity of the hall, no movements, or but few, could 
be executed. At the manual much irregularity was shown, 
owing to the fact that there were a number of raw recruits 
present in line. This company should he encouraged by 
giving them better quarters. I would recommend that the 
following enlisted men be discharged for the good of the ser
vice, on account of continued absence without leave: 

Musician H. 0. Pierce. 
Private F. 0. H. Bower. 

" Edward Crush. 

" H. E. Eldridge. 

" W. A. Sawtelle. 

" D. Simpson. 

" H. E. Wash burn. 

Second Lieut. C. D. Sayward is absent frequently; he 
works on the railway and cannot be present. If this is to 
continue he should resign or be discharged, and his place 
filled with an officer who can be present. 
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Co. A, 1st Reg't M. V. M., I inspected at their armory in 
Portland, on the twenty-eighth day of May, 1885, and found 
its condition as follows : 

Number of commissioned officers 3, present 3, absent O 

" sergeants 5, " 3, " 2 
" corporals l, " 1, " 0 
" privates 35, " 21, " 14 
" musicians 1, " 1, " 0 

After roll-cal1, sergeant reported company as present or ac
counted for, while a number of men were absent without 
leave and therefore not accounted for. He has never acted 
as orderly before, old orderly not present. His term has ex
pired, but he has not received his discharge. "'\Vith the excep
tion of two rifles unserviceable-No. 131,502, firing pin gone, 
hammer screw gone, and main spring broken; No. 128, 744, 
firing pin gone-the arms are in good condition. Two rifles. not 
properly wiped, were oily. The equipments were clean, belts 
blacked, belt plates bright; buttons on some uniforms tar
nished, on otlwrs clean; helmet brasses in most cases bright 
and clenn, a few tarnished; uniforms clean and well kept, but 
showing signs of wear. All the men appeared with gloves, 
and with boots well blacked. Three men fainted in the ranks 
during inspection. Both tenor clrums are unserviceable, both 
heads broken and snares gone; they should be condemned and 
turned in. Sixteen helmets are unserviceable and should be 
condemned and turned in; also one blouse, one camp kettle and 
four wooden water-pails. ~ The old City Bnilding is used us an 
armory; the f,tate pays one hundred dollars for use by this 
company. It is sitnnted on Market Square, Portland; the 
drill hull is forty feet by seventy-five feet; it is used by three 
different companies as an armory. The store-rooms are well 
arranged for care of property. The armory appears to be 
in fair order; the walls in drill hall are disfigured and badly 
smoked; the hall should be whitewashed throughout; some 
bits of paper about, the floor should be swept; stairs cleanly 
swept. This company is designated as the Portland Light 
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Infantry and was organized June 6, 1803. Four towns, Port

land, Cape Elizabeth, Deering. and Yarmouth, are represented 

in its mnks. Most of the men live within a circuit of 

a mile and a half from the armory; one member lives twelve 
miles awny. A majority of the members are clerks; the 

company is nbout one hundred dollars in debt; drill meet

ings are held on the first and third Thursdays of each 

month; average attendance during the last six months was 

eighteen enlisted men. The records are well and neatly 

kept, except in the case of General Orders and enlistment 

papers; the former are not copied into the orderly book, and 

the latter are not kept filed or endorsed. No attention is 

given to target practice ; the company has no range. Atten

tion is given to drill in the duties of the sentinel, and some 

attention to bayonet exercise. Seventeen members were dis

charged the past year, twelve for continued absence without 

leave, and five on personal application; eighteen members 

joined during the year. No fines have ever been collected 

for violation of law or for absence. I would recommend that 

the following enlisted men be discharged for the good of the 

service, on account of continued absence without leave: 
Private \iV. H. Clark, nbscnt without leave since last muster, 

in August; in town all the time. 
Private George M. Facey, absent without leave, left the· 

State; was asked to make application for discharge, but did 

not. 
Private vV. G. Liveque, absent without leave since Febru

ary, 1885 ; is in town and can attend. 
Private E. :E. Merrill, absent without leave; left the State. 

Private Jas. F. Rand, absent without leave, attended but 

six drills since August, 1884; lives in town. 

Private vV. vV. Sprague, absent without leave since muster 

in August, 1884, ordered to turn out for inspection and re

fused; lives in town. 

The following men, whose terms have expired, have not 

received their discharges. These should be forwarded at 
once. 4 
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Firet Serg't Geo. E. Allen. 
Sergeant J. D. Drinkwater. 
Private Thomas H. Fielding. 

'' CyrnR ,T. Moore. 
" H. G. Rowe. 

At drill this company showed a want of precision and 
promptness; there was a large percentuge of newly enlisted 
men in the ranks, ·which was doubtlern, in some measure, the 
cause of this. The 2d. Lieut., when in command, shO\ved a 

want of familinrity with his position, which led him into 
errors. On the whole, however, this company presents a 
creditable appearance. 

Co. B, 1st Reg't M. V. M., I inspected on the 21st day of 
May, 1885, and found its condition as follows: 

Number of commis-;ioned officers 3, present 3, absent O 

" sergeants 5, " 3, " 2 

" corporals 3, " 1, " 2 

" privates 41, " 25, " 16 
Five enlisted men were present in the armory ,just mustered 

in, but who had not received their uniforms, and therefore 
were not in the ranks. 

The arms in ranks were in good condition, except two 
rifles, one slightly rusty inside barrel, and the other slightly 
rusty outside, three bayonet sockets rusting a little. The 
rifles in the gun racks were in several cases dusty and inclined 
to rust-should be more carefully looked after. Three rifles 
are unserviceable. No. 84,333, screws gone from lock and 
breech block broken. No. 90,177, bulged at muzzle. No. 
90,499, bulged at muzzle. The camp equipage is dirty and 
beginning to rust. The uniforms are clean and well cared 
for, but show much wear. One man fell in with fatigue cap, 
who has no helmet. The orderly sergeant, after roll-cull, re
ported his company correctly. This is the only instance during 
my inspecting tour ~o far, in which a company has been cor
rectly reported at roll-call. The men all have gloves and neatly 
blacked boots. The brasses are mostly in good order, both 
belt plates and helmets, a few of the latter beginning to tar~ 
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nish, showing lack of recent cleaning. Nineteen helmets are 

unserviceable and should he turned in and receipted for. One 
hundred dollars per year rent is paid for the armory, the State 
allows the same amount. The armory is situated on Market 
Square, Portland. The drill hall is fifty feet by seventy-two 
feet; it is used by three companies for drill, but for no other 
purpose. The store-rooms nre fairly well arranged for the 
care of the Stute property. The armory had not been swept; 

it was dirty and dusty, mnny bits of paper were scattered 
over the floor. The stairs leading to the armory were very 

dirty. The janitor of the building hns charge of these, but 
he is not lH·pt ·up to his work. The elate of original organiza

tion was 1807; the designation of the company is Mechanic 

Bines. Three towns, Portland, Cumberland, and Deering, 

arc represented in its membership. A majority of the mem
bers nre mechanics. The company is reported solvent. Reg

ular drill meetings are held on the rirst and third "r ednesdays 
of each nwnth; avernge attendance during the Inst six months 
was twenty-five, out of a total of forty-four enlisted. The 

· records are well and neatly kept. No attention is given to 
tnrgct prnctice, tbey hc1d no range last year; hope for one 
thi::i year. No attention is given to bayonet exercise and none 
to the duties of the sentinel, except just before muster. There 
were twenty-three men discharged the pnst year, fifteen for 
non-:1ttcnd:mce, five on personal npplicntion nnd three for 
di~obedience of orders. Twenty-five new members joined 
during the year. In nppearance, this company is prompt 
and soldierly; in drill quite prnfi('ient, both at the mnnual and 
in company movements; they keep step eadcnce and align
ments well, nn<l wHh the exception of two or three recruits, 
arc prompt and sharp at the manual. Of the absentees the 
termt:i of three men have expired, but they have not received 

their discharges; these should be forwarded promptly. They 

are Scrg't George I. Anderson. Serg't Thomas vV. Scott, and 
Corp'L ,v. H. Murch. Three men were ahscnt sick, five men 
excused, five men were present in the armory, and answered 
their names at roll-call, but having no uniforms fitted were 
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not in the ranks at inspection. The commanding officer of 
the company should have seen that these men were supplied 
with uniforms for inspection. Three men absent at work, and 
two men absent without leave most of the time. I won ld 
recommend that the following enlisted men he discharged for 
the good of the service : 
Private John H. Anderson, absent without leave the most of 

the time. 
Private 'William E. Knight, absent without leave since October 

last. He received no notification of the inspection because 
he could not be found. 

Co. C, 1st Reg't M. V. M., I inspeded on the evening of 
May 25, 1885, at their armory in Auburn: 

Commissioned officers present 3, absent 0, total 3 
sergeants " 3, " 2, " 5 
corporals " 3, " 1, " 4 
privates ,, 23, " 19, " 42 
mu~icians " 0, " 1, " 1 

At roll-call first sergeant called commissioned officers' names 
when calling roll. He also reported company all present 
before calling the roll. ·when ordered to call the roll, he did 
so, then failed to report. Commissioned officers executed 
inspection of swords ::ts inspecting officer passed. The file 
closers when stacking arms, at the order to lay on " loose 
pieces," fail to do so. On arrival at armory I found the 
captain without side arms. He reported that he had loaned his 
sword, and was ordered to take one of the lieutenants' swords. 
He was in fatigue uniform. Men all wore gloves, boots 
blacked except in two cases, citizen's waistcoat on one man 
showed below his coat. Arms in ranks many of them dirty 
and dusty, mostly so on inside of the barrel. Five rifles 
partially disabled; number 142,922, spring and sight gone; 
number 131,694, tumbler screw gone; number 100, 170, 
tumbler screw gone; number 131,64 7, breech-block gone, 
comb on hammer broken, hammer and lock screw gone 
and breech screw gone; number 131,639, hammer and 
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tnmhler screw gone, thumb piece of cam-latch broken 
off, breech block screw gone. No overcoats or blouses 
were packed in knapsacks as required by General Orders. 
Thig company did not appear nearly as well as when in
spected last year. Seven helmets were found unservice
able, clothing in ranks in fair order, showing much wear, 
brasses dull, many fatigue caps and helmets were found 
on the floor in the dust. Uniforms not well cared for. Closets 
should be furnishe<l in which to keep the State uniforms. 
They could be placed around the room where the uniforms 
are now hung. "Dress uniforms," as they are called by the 
company, consisting of white coats and blue trousers, and 
which are owned by the company, should be kept elsewhere, 
and not with State property, as it takes the room designed 
for the latter . .. 

At drill this company appeared fairly proficient. In some 
cases the precision of their movements was marred by the 
pre:::;cnce of recruits, of whom there were six. The hall was 
too small for drill except in mamml. The armory is owned 
by the city and b located between Hampshire and School 
Streets, Auburn. The size of the hall is thirty by fifty 
feet. Besides beiug used as an armory it is used as a ward 
room by the city. The store rooms are not properly arranged 
for security of State property, as there are no closets in which 
to hang uniforms. The uniforms are hung up en masse in a 
large room with the private uniforms of the company. The 
drill hall is neat and clean, but too small. The other rooms 
are dirty and dusty and ill kept. 

The original organization of this company was in 1869. It 
is designated as the Auburn Light Infantry. Three towns, 
Auburn, Lewiston and Turner, are represented in it, the 
farthest members being some twenty miles distant. A nrnjority 
of the members are shoe makers. The company is still some
what in debt for their dress uniforms. Regular drill meetings 
are held on the first and third Mondays of each month. The 
avernge attendance during the last six months was twenty
seven enlbted men. No officers' or non-commissioned officers' 
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meetings are held. The records are not well kept. The 

orderly hook was written only up to Decemher 31st, 1884. 

The enlistment book was not in the armory. Target practice 

has not been taken up this sea~on, hut probably will be 

very soon. The company generally practices a good deal. 

No attention is given to bayonet exercise and but little to the 

duties of seutinel, and that only just before muster. It was 
impossible to get the number of men that have been dis

charged during the past year, as the descriptive book was 

missing, and the orders for such discharges were not recorded. 

The same cause renders it impossible to report the numher of 
members who joined last year. No fines have ever been 

collected for absence or violation of law. The property re

turns were missing. Cnpt. Storah does not know what 

property he has and has no record of it, the retums being 

lost or mislaid. Much slackness was shown in ihe manage

ment of details, and no attention has been given to saluting 

officers. 

I would recommend that the following enlisted men be dis
charged for the good of the service : 

Sergeant A. E. Alls, nbsent without leave; gone to Boston. 
" ,,v. G. Halfpenney, absent without leave; gone to 

Cumbridgeport. 
Corpornl George A. ,Jones, absent without leave. 

Private 0. Brann, absent without leave; moved away. 

" George H. Billington, absent without leave; gone 
away. 

Private C. P. Campbell, absent without leave; moved from 
State. 

Private J. P. Cullinan, absent without leave, except twice, 
since muster. 

Private W. D. Crafts, absent without leave, except three 

times, since muster. 

Private G. E. Green, absent without leave; gone away. 
" E. W. Heath, " " ,. 

" G. M. Kavenmmgh, ab::;ent without leave since muster, 

except once. 
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Private C. F. Swett, absent without leave; moved away. 

~, U. P. Trnsk, " " 

" II. Warner, " " left the State. 

I find tha.t the following men are absent whose terms have 

expired but who have not yet received their discharge. These 

discharges should be issued at once by the Col. commanding: 

C. P. Currier. 

E. E. Libby. 

Co. D, 1st Reg't M. V. M., I duly inspected and made a 

special report upon its condition, which report will be found 

elsewhere. 

Co. E, 1st Reg't M. V. M., I inspected on May 22, 1885, 

at their armory in Portland, and found their condition as 

follows: 

Number of commissioned officer~ 3, present 3, absent O 

" sergetmts 5, " 5, " 0 

" corporals 4, " 3, " 1 

" 
" 

privates 

musicians 

40, 

0, 

" 17, " 23 

After roll-call the sergennt reported company. Arms in 
ranks in fair order in moot cnses. Seven rifles have broken 
tumbler screws and several of them are rusty in bayonet 
socket. Two of them I found beginning to rust in barrels. 
The uniforms are in fair order nnd show care, but are badly 
worn. Some of the fatigue caps were dusty. Brasses on 
helmets dull and showed want of nttention. Buttons dull. 
Equipments fair. The men all had gloves and their boots 
were blacked. They appeared prompt and soldierly, with one 

or two exceptions. At drill this company appeared well. 
Mmnrnl good, sharp and prompt. The firing wns a little 
irregular. In such maneuvres as they executed they appeared 

well. 
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Eleven rifles are di:,abled, as follows : 
No. 131,383, tumbler 8crew broken. 

" 131,457, " " " 
" 131,634, " " " 
" 131,468, " " " 
" 131,604, " " " 
" 131,506, " " 
" 131,3GO, " " " 
" 131,519, main spring gone. 
'' stock broken. 
" 131,496, Jock gone, stock broken. 
" 131,304, lock gone. 

Two hundred twenty-five do1lnrs rent is paid for the armory, 
of which one hundred dollars is allowed by the State. The 
armory is located at No. 44 Union St., Portland, and appears 

neat and in good order. The drill-hall is forty-nine feet by 
seventy-four feet, and it is used only by the company. The 
Atorerooms are well arranged for the care of State property. 

This compauy was organized Odober 4th, 1872, and is 
denignatcd as the Montgomery Guard~. It bas members from 
two towns, Portland and Bath. The majority of the members 
are mechanics. The compnny is out of debt und has a small 
surplus in the tre.tsury. Regular drill meetings are held on 
the first and third Thursdays of each month. The average 
attendance during the last six months was twenty-nine. Of
ficers' meetings are seldom held, but when held all are present. 
Meetings of the non-commissioned officers are held once in 
two months and are well attended. The records are well 
kept. Very little attention is given to target practice. There 
is some drill in bayonet exercise. No attention has been 
given to the duties of sentinel since the last encampment. 
Thirteen members were discharged during the last year, eleven 
for non-attendance and two on application. Seven members 
have joined during the last year. No fines have ever been 
prescribed or collected for violation of law or for abRence. 

I would recommend that the men in the following list be 
discharged for the good of the service : 
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Private C. 0. Bennett, absent without leave smce February 
5th; left town. 

Private M. L. O'Hare, absent without leave a year; left the 
State. 

Private A. J. Ragan, absent without leave eight times since 
October. 

Private J. F. Ragan, absent without leave; present but four 
times since October 9th, 1884. 

Private J. A. O'Brien, absent without leave; left town. 
I would recommend that Daniel l\foCallum be honorably 

discharged. He is absent on parole at sea, and is of small 
service to the company. 

I find that the terms of the following enlisted men, who are 
absent, have expired, and they have not received their dis
charges. This should be attended to at once. 

Corporal W. H. Lyons. 
Private Hubert Eagan. 
Private C. F. McCarty. 

Co. F, 1st Reg't M. V. M., I inspected at their armory in 
Augusta, on May 18th, 1885, Lieut. Col. Ballard being pres
ent, and found their condition as follows: 

Number of commissioned officers 3, present 3, absent O 
" sergeants 5, " 4, " 1 
" corporals 4, " 2, " 2 
" privates 29, " t5, " 14 
" mus1cians 0, 

At roll-call the first sergeant leaned against the stage at the 
end of the hull. Some men answered "present," some "here." 
The sergeant did not report company. The uniforms were 

clean and well cared for, but showed wear. Most of the 
brasses were clean and Lright. The arms in the ranks at in
spection appeared clean and well kept, except a few bayonet 
sockets. All of the men appeared with gloves and, with the 
exception of four, with boots hlackcd. I found three coats 
and one pair of trousers attacked hy moths, and rifle No. 
131,246 was without a ramrod. No property blanks have 
been issued to this C<1mpany this spring. Eleven privates 
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were present at inspection not yet mustered. The precision 
of drill was much interfered with by the number of new re
cruits present, but the appearance of the men was neat and 
soldierly. Two hundred dollars rent per annum is paid for 
the armory, which is located on Water St., Augusta. One 
hundred dollars per year is allowed by the State. The Rize 
of the drill hall is forty-eight by fifty feet, and is entirely 
under the control of the company. The storerooms are well 
arranged for the security of State property, and the general ap
pearance of the armory us to neatness and order is good, except 
the presence of a large box in the company room which should 
be removed. This company was original1y organized on October 
10th, 1869, and was designated the Capital Guards. Two 
towns, Augusta and Hallowell, are represented in the com
pany. The members are quarrymen, printers, clerks and 
traders. The company is out of debt and has a balance in 
the treasury. Regular drill meetings are held on the fast and 
third Mondays of each month. The average attendance during 
the last six months was thirty-three. Officers' meetings are 
held, but at no stated ti mes. No non-commi8sioned officers' 
meetings are held. The records are well kept excf'pt the 
orderly book, which is not kept at all. Orders ure pnsted in 
the cover, and some of the enlistment papers ure missing. 
No attention hus yet been given to target practice. This will 
be taken up later. Some attention was given to bayonet ex
ercise, but none to the duties of sentinel. Twenty-seven 
members were discharged during the past year, thirteen on 
application and fourteen for absence without leave, by a special 
order. Twenty-six members have joined during the past year. 
No fines have ever been prescribed for cases of violation of 
law or for absence. Twenty-one enlistment papers I found 
all right and seventeen missing. These enlistment papers 
were kept in a roll and not indorsed. 

I would recommend that the following enlisted men be dis
charged for the good of the service : 
Private J. H. Bennett, absent without leave since September 

1st, 1884; left town. 
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Private ,~r. H. Chadwick, absent without leave since August 
18th, 1884. 

Private George A. Collins, absent without leave since Sep
tember 1st, 1884. 

Private Georgo F. Day, absent without leave since September 
15th, 1884. 

Private ,vilber A. Davis, absent without leave since August 
5th, 1884. 

Private H. W. Flagg, absent without leave since August 5th, 
1884. 

Private George E. Ricker, absent without leave since Sep
tember 15th, 1884. 

PriYate Judson L. Robbins, ab~ent without leave since Octo

ber 20th, 1884. 

Private James W. Talbot, absent without leave since January 

5th, 1885. 

Co. G, 1st Reg't M. V. M., I was unable to impect at the 

time appointed, and requested Col. Lynch to perform that 

duty, hut he was unable to attend to it, so the company was 

not inspected. 

Co. II, 1st Reg't M. V. M., I inspected at their armory in 
Gardiner on May 19th, 1885. At roll-call the fh·st sergeant 
was not prompt. He was assisted by the captain. The ser
geant did not report company after roll-call. The arms in the 
ranks were in fair condition, some very good, a few oily, and 
five or six with rusted bayonet sockets. In two cnses the 
ramrods were rusted. Clothing in ranks in fair order and 
clean, but much worn. Buttons not clean except in one 
notable case. Brasses on helmet~ in many cases dull; also 
belt plates. All had gloves, but some boots were not blacked. 
Nine men who had not been mustered were present for in
spection. This cannot be permitted, as only the effective 
strength of a company should be present for inspection. At 
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drill in the manual, men swung their bodies and the movements 
were irregular, slow, :u1d without snap, showing need of 

drill. 
The following rifles are unserviceable: 
No. 131,621, no safety catch. 

" 131,<530, tumbler screw broken. 
'' 131,308, no safety catch and no catch for half-cock. 

The amount of rent paid for the armory is $100, and thitt 
sum per .Year is allowed by the State. The building is located 
on Church St., in Gardiner. The size of the drill hall is forty 
by sixty feet. The armory is also used as a city hall and 
ward room. The storerooms are fairly well arranged for State 
property, but are crowded. The armory was far from neat. 
A lot of painters' horses and paint pots piled in one corner 
gave a <lirty and slovenly appearance to the place. This 
company was originally organized February 23d, 1877, and 
was designated the Richard:::; Light Infantry. Four towns are 
represented in the company, Gardiner, Pittston, Farmingdale 
and Chelsea. The memhers are mechanics and lahorers. The 
company is in debt nbout twenty-five dollars. Regular drill 
meetings are held the first and lust Thursdays of each month. 
The a vcrage attendance during the last six months was four
teen e111i8ted men. N eithe1· officers' nor non-commissioned 
officers' meetings are held. The records are well kept, except 
enlistment papers. These are faulty and not filed. Some 
attention is given to target practice and the duties of sentinel, 
but none to bayonet exercise. Eleven members have hecn 
di::;charged during the past year for absence without leave, 
and six have joined during the same length of time. No fines 
have ever been prescribed or collected for violation of hrw or 
for absence. Fourteen helmets are unserviceable, which I 
condemned and ordered turned over to the Quartermaster 
General. But one enlistment paper is conect. In most 
cases the members of this company arc not legally enlisteJ. 
This should be remedied at once. 

I would recommend that the follmving enlisted men he dis
charged for the good of the service: 
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Private J. N. Keenan, absent without leave; been away the 

most of the tjme since last muster, and did no duty at muster. 
Private A. E. Gove, absent without leave since muster; gone 

away. 
Private S. G. Haskell, absent without leave since muster. 

Private Edward ,v ells, " " " " " 
The condition of this company I find far from satisfactory. 

It [,;hould be taken in hand at once and brought up to a state 

of efficiency if it is to be retained in the service. The pres

ence of a Field Officer occasionally would be a great benefit 

to such companies. 
1st Platoon, 1st Battery, M. V. M., I inspected at their 

armory in Lewiston on lYiay 25th, 1885, and found their con

dition as follows : 

Number of commissioned officers 3, present 2, absent 1 

" sergeants 3, " 3, " 0 
" corporals 4, " 3, " 1 

" privates 18, " 13, " 5 

" Il1USICUU1S 1, " 0, " 1 
The sergeant reported platoon after roll-call. The uniforms 

are mostly in good order, hut show wear. Brasses dull, 
buttons and belt plntes tarnished. Men all had gloves, and 
hoots were blacked. Arms in mnks in good condition, clean, 
and well cared for, except two rifles a little oily; should have 
been wiped before inspection. One private wore an enamelled 
leather belt with officer's belt plate, and had no cartridge box. 
The most of the belts needed blacking. Brasses on helmets 
needed brightening. Men soldierly and of good carriage. 
One man appeared in citizen's trousers. The belts and boxes 

not in use were dusty; also the knapsacks. Three or four 

pairs of trousers showed signs of moths, and a few moths 
were found at work. The closets containing clothing were 
dusty. Arms not in use were very oily. Five extra rifles 

were dirty and dusty and beginning to rust. Rifle No. 72,012 

is disabled, the stock being broken and breech-pin screw gone. 

In drill as infantry in the manual, the platoon showed fair pro

ficiency, and also in the few movements with which they are 
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acquainted. One knapsnck, No. 22, is unserviceable and 

should be condemned and turned in; also two helmets. One 

hundred dollars per annum is paid by the State for rent of the 

armory, which is located in the city building, in Lewiston. 

The size of the drill hall is thirty-three by fifty-eight 

feet. The armory is used for no purpose other than 

drill. The storerooms nre well arranged for the security of 

State property. The general appearance of the armory as to 

neatness and order was good, except clothing closets, which 

should he swept. The gun house is small and much crowded. 

The guns were clean but dusty. The carriages needed wash

ing and painting badly. Pole pads worn and need repairs, 

two of them being unserviceable. Only one sponge pail for 

two guns, and that rnsty. Inoor of house dirty and ill kept. 

One collar lost. Harnesses need some repairs and should be 

thoroughly oiled. Brasses should be polished, chains and 

hooks blacked. This platoon shows a marked improvement 

over last year. It was originally organized in 1872, and now 

designated the Dana Battery. Two towns, Lewiston and 
Auburn, are represented in the ranks. No member is over a 
mile and half from the armory. A mnjority of the men are 

operatives. The platoon owes from ten to fifteen dollars. 

Regular drill meetings are held on the first Thursday of each 
month. The average attendance during the last six months 
was twenty-four enlisted men. No officers' or non-commis

sioned otlicer:-3' meetings nre held. The records are well and 

neatly kept, except the orderly book, which is used as n book 

of record. No orders are entered. No attention has been 

given to target practice so far this year. It will be taken up 

later if the target is repaired. No attention is given to bay
onet exercise, and not much to the duties of sentinel. Ei()'ht 

0 

members have been discharged during the past year, and the 

term of one member has expired. The cause of the discharges 

were, in six cuses for non-attendance, in tlvo, application. 

Number of members joined during the past year, seventeen. 
li'ines have never been prescribed for cases of violation of 
law or absence. 
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I would recommend that the fo11owing enlisted men be dis
charged for the good of the service : 
Private George F. Corson. 
Private Charles H. Higgins, absent without leave since Octo

ber, 1884. 
Private James A. Mahar, absent without leave since March 

5th. 
Private Levi C. Sawyer, absent without leave since muster, 

except once. 
Private Fred H. Tozier, absent without leave; has moved 

away and sent in application for discharge. 
It is very necessary that the following property be issued to 

this platoon: 
Four water pails; one sponge pail; four sponge covers; 

two pole pads ; fonr tarpaulins; one collar; one packing box 
for transporting harnesses. 

It is necessary that the gun carriages should be painted and 
the harnesses oiled and repaired. 

2d Platoon, 1st Battery M. V. M., I inspected at their 
armory in Brunswiek on May 27th, 1885, and found their 
condition ns follows: 

Scrgennt reported company after roll-call and did not re
port absentees. The lieutenant commanding issued orders 
with sabre in scabbard. Men not proficient in stacking 
arms. File closer marched round, leaving the company, to 
front to lay on his rifle at command of "lay on loose pieces." 
Men need drill at inspection. Order " unsling" knapsacks 
given without any intermission between " unsling" and 
" knapsacks," therefore the men laid down knapsacks without 
precision, aud placing knapsacks with blankets on top away 
from them. Arms mostly in good condition. One rifle in 
raek vel'.y dirty inside. Some rnst in a bayonet socket, two 
or three of them oily and two rusted a little on outside. A 
few bayonet scabbards rusty. Brasses in fair order. Those 
on helmets needed more attention. Belts mostly blacked, the 
men all having gloves, with boots blacked. Uniforms in ranks 
clean and in good condition, but show wear. Three men 
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were in fatigue caps, having no helmets. Three men were in 
blouses, there being no dress coats in the platoon large enough 
for them. Three men were in citizens' trousers, there being 
none among the uniforms large enough. Several rifles 
short of bayonets. Guns clean and well cared for. Some 
of the carriages were clean and some needed washing. 
Harnesses clean, but needed oiling, and the brasses needed 
cleaning. The chains and hooks should have been blacked. 
The tcnvn has built for this platoon an ample and commodious 
huilding, and the arrangement for securing the property and 
also for drills is very good. Much interest and a desire to 
learn were manifested. In drilling as infantry but few move
ments were executed, as the battery had hut little time for 
this drill. Their helmets were unserviceable, and so were 
one sponge bucket, five ·whips and one wormer. These should 
be condemned and turned in. The armory is the property of 
the town, and $100 per annum as rent is paid by the State. 
It is located in the renr of the town hall. The drill hall is 
thirty-five by sixty feet, and is used for no other purpose than 
drill. The store rooms are well arranged for the security of 
State property and the genernl appearance of the armory as to 
neatness and order is very good. The platoon was trnnsferred 
from Portland July 10, 1884, and is designated the Chamberlain 
Light Artillery. Only the town of Brunswick is represented 
in the company. The majority of the members are mechanics 
and merchants. The platoon is out of debt. Regular drill 
meetings are held on the first und third vVednesday of each 
month. The avernge attendance during the last six months 
has been twenty-two enlisted men. No officers' or non-com

missioned officers' meetings are held. What records they 

have are well kept. No orderly hook has ever been received. 

As yet but little attention has been given to target practice. 

Some drill has been given in bayonet exercise, but none in 

the duties of sentinel. Four members have been discharged 

during the past year, three on application and one dishonor

ably on General Order. The whole platoon joined during 
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the past year. No fines have ever been prescribed or col
lected for violation of law or for absence. 

I found the following rifle disabled: 
No. 72, 715, sight gone. 
The following property of this platoon is unserviceable 

and missing and should be replaced : 
The sponges, which are very poor; three pole pads, gone; 

one pole yoke, broken; one pole strap and one collar, gone; 
two whips and two sightH needed; one saddle blanket has a 
large piece torn out of it; mess-kit, old and worn; one 
wormer, unserviceable ; a packing box for transporting 
harnesses should also be furnished. 

I would recommend that the following enlisted men be dis
charged for the good of the service : 

Private A. E. Aubens, absent without leave; absent over half 
the time. 

Private George C. Knight, absent without leave. 
In considering the short time this platoon has been in the· 

service and the slight experience it has had, its appearance at 
inspection was highly creditable. 

Greater attention must be applied to the details of the· 
service. Each company should be made to practice the duties 
of sentinel, so that upon coming to the annual encampment 
all its members may be thoroughly proficient. The morning· 
reports should be substituted for drill reports, and these 
should pass through the regular channel so that the ofli~ers. 
who are responsible for this important duty may be thoroughly 
convereant in its details. Enlistment papers must be prop
erly filed, two files being kept for this purpose, one contain
ing the papers of the active members of the company and the 
other those of the di~charged members. The orderly books 
must be kept written up neatly and promptly. All sergeants 
should he thoroughly drilled at call of roll of their respective 
companies, and they should be held responsible for its proper 
performance. Great care should he taken to have all enlist
ments legally made, as much difficulty might result from neglect 

5 
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in this particular. Men whose terms have expired must receive 
their discharges promptly, to avoid complication. No man 
who has been dishonorably discharged should be allowed to 
re-enlist. All enlisted men must he made to obtttin furloughs 
when compelled to be absent, so that commanding officers of 
companies may have control of their men. More attention 
should be given to the proper saluting of officers, and to this 
end a framed cut of the badges of all officers should be posted 
in every armory, so that officers and enlisted men may become 
thoroughly conversant with the in8ignia of rank. More drill 
must be given to the inspection manual, as in most cases there 
is a lamentable want of promptness and snap about it. 

I find that the average term of service is not much over 
two years. If any delay occurs in obtaining a discharge, as 
is generally the case, the enlisted man absents himself. No 
penalty is inflicted, and others absent themselves whenever 
they find it convenient, and thus is introduced one of the 
most demoralizing elements with which we have to contend. 
I would recommend that the term of enlistment be changed 
from five years to two years; that a service strap be allowed 
for each re-enlistment; that a man who is absent without leave 
from two successive regular roll-calls be dishonorably dis
·charged. By shortening the term of enlistment, if a man be
·comes tired of the service he has an honorable discharge quite 
soon by the expiration of his term of service, whereas, with 
the present long term, he becomes discouraged and hardened, 
finally absents himself without leave, and in many instances 
not even applying for a discharge. If, on the other hand, he 
wishes to remain in the service, re-enlistment is easy, and he 
ams an honorable mark in his service stripe which shows that 
he is a vetemn. It must be borne in mind that the annual 
encampment is not the end but only a means to the end, 
which is an efficient State militia, and to this end I recommend 
that no enlistments be made between the first day of May and 
the annual encampment in each year. By this course the 
efficiency of the militia will be largely increased, and as there 
will be no temptation or opportunity to enlist simply for the 
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annual encampment, which is now so serious a drawback, and 
an additional advantage from this policy, all enlisted men will 
be subjected to an imipection at their armories before the en
campment. 

REPORT ON ANNUAL ENCAMPMENT OF 1885. 

In compliance with orders from headquarters, and in accord
ance with the provision of the militia law, I proceeded to 
Augusta on Tuesdny, August 25th, to be present at the annual 
encampment of the active militia of the State. Upon my 
arrival in camp I at once went to Brigade Headquarters and 
paid my respects to Brig. Gen. John Marshall Brown, com
manding. A number of tents had been pitched for the use of 
the staff of the Commander-in-Chief, Governor Robie, and one 
of these Gen. Brown assigned to me as qum'ters. The camp 
was laid out upon State grounds and land adjoining, in front 
of the State House, the location being the same as tlrnt of 
last year. The command consisted of the entire active 
militia of the State of M:line with the exception of Co. D, 
1st Reg't, the Frontier Guards having been assigned in place 
of the absent company, completing the organization of the 
regiment with eight companies. Its aggregates present were 
us follows: 

Brig. Gen. John Marshall Brown commanding, and staff, 
nggregate, eight officers. 

2d Infantry commanded by Col. H. L. Mitchell, aggregate 
present, including field, staff, staff, non-commissioned staff, 
band nnd eight companies, 324. 

1st Infantry commanded by Col. J. J. Lynch, aggregate. 
present, including field, staff, non-commissioned staff, band 
and eight companies, 320. 

1st Maine Battery commanded by Capt. George W. Proctor, 
aggregate present, 57. 

Total present, 709. 
The Brigade Headquarters were situated as last year, and 

across the parade ground the 1st Reg't was encamped. On 
its right was the Battery, while at the lower end of the 
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parade ground and at right angles with the camps of the 1st 
Battery and 1st Reg't was the 2d Reg't. The ground occu
pied hy the 2d Reg't is well drained, but that occupied by the 
Battery was wet and Slvampy, while that on which was en
camped the 1st Reg't was very rough, owing to its occupation 
by a circus company a short time before the command went 

into camp. 
A new system of cooking the rations of the troops was 

tried this year, and proved in the main successful. Two 
wooden buildings were erected and used as kitchens. These 
were furnished with ranges and boilers connected with a 
central steam boiler, the rations being cooked by steam. A 
saving was undoubtedly effected by this arrangement, but the 
ranges were entirely insufficient for the work required of 
them. vVith an increase of range capacity, I have little clouht 
but this system would be far more satisfactory than the old 
one of a kitchen for each company. 

The rations were in the main good, and were of sufficient 
quuntity, though some complaint wus made of the coffee. 
They consisted of beef, pork, beans, potatoes, green corn, 
bread and fruit. 

The sinks were as usual insufficient and were not properly 
policed. The general policing at the camp was better than 
in former years, though much improvement could be made 
in this respect. 

The health of the command upon the whole has been good; 
hut I am strongly of the opinion that the hospital service bas 
not received the attention that it should, and I would renew 
my recommendation that the militia law be so amended as to 
allow the appointment of a brigade surgeon with the rank of 
major, and that the necessary camp equipage, stores and 
surgical instruments be issued, and a proper medical staff 
organized. There should also be pitched in some suitable and 
convenient part of the camp a hospital tent to which all sick 
men could at once be transferred. 

The details of rifle practice will be given by the Inspector 
of Rifle Practice. Col. Farrington, with bis great energy and 
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devotion to this important branch of the service, has made 
many improvements in its workings and is producing results 
which are most creditable to the ~tate. I would renew my 
recomnrnndation that the Inspector of Rifle Practice be u. 

member of the brigade staff. It is of the utmost importance 
that the brigade commander should have entire authority over 
all dcp:irtments of his command. 

The daily regimental dress parades were well conducted and 
showed constant improvement during the week. On Thurs
day, the 27th, the Governor and Commander-in-Chief reviewed 
the brigade, accompained by Gen. Graham, who was ordered 
by the Secretary of vYar to be present at om· encampment and 
report to the war department the condition of our militia. 
Some mistakes were made, but upon the whole the command 
presented a very creditable appearance. The mnrching was 
good, and considering the slight opportunity for instrnction. 
and practice the brigade has, it is surprising that the number 
of errors were so few. In guard duty much instruction is 
needed, and I would repeat my suggestion of the great nece::,
sity existing for regular practice in the armories in this 
important particular. 

Immediately after the review I inspected the troops, assisted 
by Maj. F. H. Strickland, Assistant Inspector General of the 
brigade, accompanied by Gen. Graham. In many instances the 
great want of instruction ,vas shown by the men in the manual 
inspection of arms. The material of the brigade is excellent, the 
men steady and of soldierly appearance. 'l'he condition of the 
arms was fair, but the accoutrements in many instances show
ing want of atterition. The clothing, while in the main clean 
and well cared for, is much wom. Drills in the sohool of the 
company were conducted every day, as well as battalion drills, 
and a constant improvement during the week was manifested. 
·while greater attention this year has been paid to the saluting 
of superior officers, there is still much room fol' improvement 
in this respect. It is to the discredit of every officer and man 
who neglects his duty in this particular, or every officer who 
suffers those under his command to neglect theirs. The sen-
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tincls on guard in many cases are not properly instructed in 
this duty. In some instances they do not readily recognize 
the salute to be given, often do not know the direction in 

which to face while upon their beats, and more often make 
the salute in a slovenly and unsoldicrly manner. The men 
should be instructed in their armories in these details. They 
should thoroughly know the insi,qnia of rank of all officers, 

and should he made to understand that a cheerful performance 
of these acts of respect and courtesy will be most creditable 

to them and their commands. 
Our brigade organization has again proved its usefulness, 

and the improvements made during the week in steadiness in 

marching and uniformity and promptness in manual and in 
soldierly hearing, were most gratifying and plainly demon
strated that in our active militia we have a body of men 

capable of making soldiers of whom the State may be proud. 

As usual, a large number of men absented themselves from 

camp without authority. This looseness of discipline should 
be remedied, for it is most injurious to the morale of the 
comm:rnd and brings great discredit upon the men who com
mit such gross breaches of discipline and upon the officers 
who permit it. 

Gen. Graham in his report to the war department on the 
condition of our militia wili give many details which I omit, 
as my report is necessarily long, being tnken up with the re
port of armory inspections and recommendations for the good 
of the iervice which have suggested themselves to my mind. 

The next legislature should make an appropriation for new 
uniforms. Those at present in use are badly worn and many 
of them practically unserviceable. The annual allowance of 

sixteen thousand f1ollars is really inadeqnate to a proper sup

port of our small command and should be increased. 

On the twenty-ninth day of August at 9.30 A. M., tho 1st 
and 2d Regiments marched to the railway station in Augmita, 
where they took trains for their respective homes, the Battery 
and Frontier Guards having gone the previous evening. 
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In closing I wish to extend my thanks to Gen. Brown and 
the officers of his staff for the many acts of courtesy of which 
they have made me the recipient at the encampment and dur
ing the past year. 

I am, sir, 

Very respectfully, 

Your obedient servant, 

JOHN T. RICHARDS, 

Brig. Gen. and In8J)ecto1· Gen. M. V. M. 

To Brig. Gen. S. J. GALLAGHER, 

Adjutant Genm·al of Maine. 
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Report of the Inspector of Rifle Practice. 

PORTLAND, December 31, 1885. 

To General S. J. Gallagher, Adjutant General: 

In submitting my re.port for the season of 1885, I feel that 
it may justly be claimed, that the militia as a whole have 
made a decided and permanent advancement. They have a 
better knowledge of the requisites that enter into the quali
fications of a marksman, while there are many men in the 
various companies, that, by careful study and untiring prac
tice, have acquired a degree of certainty in their knowledge 
that cannot be forgotten. The increased per cent required 
to become marksmen and sharpshooters, the use of Capt. 
Blunt's Manual of Instructions, have been means to this end. 

The rules and conditions governing the practice set forth 
in General Order No. 3, herewith annexed, are intended to 
govern the practice while I have charge of it. The tables 
giving the number of marksmen and sharpshooters, and those 
entering the classes, do not show the real efficiency of the 
commands. 

The difficulty experienced in getting suitable ranges has 
hindered in many cases a proper compliance with the condi
tions prescribed. Some companies having some exi)ellent rifle
men have not qualified a single marksman or sharpshooter, 
or even fitted men to enter the classes. The State furnishes 
no aid whatever for company ranges, and the towns whose 
duty it is to do it, in most cases, refuse or neglect to do so. 
So that the whole burden falls upon the companies themselves. 
Under these circumstances it is a mattrr of surprise that any
thing like creditable work is done. The .State either should 
aid the companies in securing ranges in localities where the 
companies are organized-or what would be, perhaps, less 

(72) 
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expensive, establish one or more well-equipped State ranges 
conveniently located, and allow the different commands the 
necessary transportation, that they could take the firings 
required upon such ranges. This would not preclude or 
interfere with the practice that many companies might take 
upon such ranges as they see fit to provide for themselves. 

The standing of many companies continues to be reduced 
by carrymg upon their rolls men who, I am informed, give no 
attention to any of the duties required of them. If I might be 
allowed a suggestion without interfering with the prerogatives 
of others, I would urge, that whenever the commanding 
officer recommends the discharge of a member of his com
mand, he should be at once discharged. This continuing of 
drones upon the company rolls seriously impairs their 
efficiency in this department, causing complaint and discour
agement. No injustice will be done any command if I call 
attention to the practice of the Frontier Guards at Eastport. 
Their entire return is appended as an illustration of what can 
be done when a company is united and do their work sys
tematica Uy. 

CARTRIDGES. 

It has been clearly demonstrated that little work can be 
done especially at the longer distances by the use of a heavier 
bullet. It will be desirable soon to change to the cartridges 
loaded with the 500 grain bullet. 

AR1\10RY PRACTICE. 

The knowledge acquired during the out-door practice season 
is to a great extent lost by not having any practice during the 
long interval before the season for another year begins. There 
are many men who, owing to their vocations, cannot get 
much out-door practice. Hence the ueed of each company 
doing armory practice to giYe such practical instruction in 
aiming and firings. Answers to inquiries sent to the different 
companies show that they will take hold of the work, pro-
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vided the State will give them a little assistance. It is hoped 
that the small outlay required will be borne by the State. 
The general efficiency of the militia in this way could be very 
largely increased. I urgently recommend the issuing of 500 
rounds of armory cnrtridges and 3000 bullets to such com
mands as will re-load their ammunition and perform armory 
practice in accordance with rules which will be adopted. 

RANGES. 

Companies A, B and E of the First Regiment have been 
without a range now for two years. The few members that 
have practiced have done so at no little inconvenience and 
expense. Inasmuch us Mayor Deering was willing to do all 
he could to aid the companies in securing a range, the diffi
culty of finding a suitable location was the main trouble. We 
can reasonably expect that by early spring some place may 
be found fit for a range, the location of which will be con
venient. The had showing of these commands does not come 
from a lack of interest, but from the lack of an opportunity 
to practice. 

Thoughtful military men and citizens will feel the impor
tance of having thoroughly drilled and efficient soldiery, es
pecially at all our large centers. The scenes of violence in 
other States suddenly endangering life and property, which 
cannot be anticipated, should warn to be always prepared 
for such emergencies. Not only would whatever lawless 
element there may be in our cities stand in wholesome 
fear of a well-equipped body of marksmen, but the fact that 
military organizations, knowing how to use the weapons placed 
in their hands, will be made firm, reliable and brave, when 
great responsibilities rest upon them. 

BADGES. 

In accordance with General Orders No. 3, April 13, 1885, 
the following described badges will be furnished to sharp
shooters and marksmen. For sharpshooters a silver badge, 
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with pin and cross, to be worn on the left breast. For marks
men, a pair of buttons, to be worn, one on either side and near 
the end of the collar. For further requalifications see para
graphs 510 to 515, Blunt's Manual. 

MATCHES AND PRIZES. 

The following competitions, which took place during the 
encampment, were instrumental in keeping up the interest 
manifested by most of the companies. The time allotted by 
Brig. Gen.John Marshall Brown for the various matches, with
out interfering with other camp duties, was sufficient to com
plete nll the firing in a regular and systcmntic manner. 

I. Company Skinnish 1lfatch-Distance, 100 to 200 yds. ; 
third-class target; firing points unknown; rounds, 10; five 
shots fired in advancing and five in retreating. Companies 
competing with more than thirty-five men will have five 
points additional added to their score for each man in excess 
of thirty-five. Companies competing with less than thirty
:five men will have five points deducted for each man less 
than thirty-five. Not less than twenty-five men allowed to 
compete; highest per cent. to win; cartridges, U. S. Car
tridge Company, Lowell, Mass.; prize, the silk flag presented 
by the U. S. Cartridge Company, Lowell, Mass., now held 
by Frontier Guards, Eastport. Won by the Frontier Guards 
of Eastport. 

II. Company Novelty Skirmish Matclt.-Distance, 200 
yds. ; team, ten men; rounds, 10; running target of imitation 
men, on foot and mounted; team to fire whenever the targets 
appear to view; largest number of hits to win; prizes, 1st, 
picture-Battle of Waterloo-value $25,00; 2d, cash, $10.00; 
Ties shot off. Won by Company E, Second Regiment, 

Skowhegan. 

III. Company Team Match-Five men; distance, 200 yds. ; 
rounds, five; no si~hting shots; ammunition, any; highest 
score to win; prize, picture-Admiral Farragut's Naval En
rr:wement-value $25.00; one for each Regiment. Frontier 
0 0 '-' 
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Guards will compete with the Second Regiment, Battery with 
the First Regiment. Won by Frontier Guards, Eastport. 

IV. Reginiental Team Match--Tenm, five men; rounds, 
seven each distance; distance, 200 yds. third-class target; 
400 yds. second-class target; no sighting at 200 yds., two 
sighting shots will be allowed at 500 yds. ; highest scores to 
win; prize, cash, $15.00, to be divided among the men on 
the winning team. Won hy the First Regimental Team. 

V. Regimental Skirmish JJ:fatclt - Fifty men from each 
Regiment; distance 100 to 400 yds., unknown; rounds, 20; 
position, lying, sitting or kneeling; target, second class; one 
shot only fired at ench halt; the command will move at the 
sound of the bugle, halt at the bugle ca11, advancing and re
treating, firing ut each halt, sufficient time will he allowed to 
arrange sight; prize, regimental flag, cost $75.00, presented 
by U.S. Cartridge Company of Lowell, Mass., to become the 
property of the company winning it twice. vVon by the 
Second Regiment. 

VI. A Gold Rtdge costing $25.00 will be given the com
petitor making the highest score in Company Team Match. 
Two hundred yards, standing. vVon by Private J. H. An
derson, Co. B, First Regiment, score 23, possible 25. 

INSPECTION AND CAH.E OF RIFLES. 

The increased interest in rifle practice has led to much 
better care of the rifles. ·while there has been some neglect 
in this respect by the proper officers, as a rule, what rifles 
there are fit for service are in very good condition. The 
number of condemned rifles now in the hands of the compa
nies should be called in and new ones issued to take the place 
of the same. 

CONCLUSION. 

It may safely be claimed that the militia of the State make 
good use of whatever aid is offered them. The little encour
agement given to them from year to year has been the means of 
securing a fair degree of efficiency in the use of the rifle. But 
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I wish it to be understood, that when the State bas aided them 
one dollar, the companies have expended ten times that amount. 
This is a burden that the various companies ought not to hear. 
A more liberal policy ought to be adopted. It is too much to 
expect and too much to ask, that the militia be required to live 
on "faith alone." At best, the maintaining of a reputable com
pany is a labor oflove which is deserving of a better recognition 
than it now receives. For myself, I should feel the task of 
maintaining efficient work in this department a fruitless en
deavor were it not for the untiring patience and devotion to duty 
on the part of the officers and men in the different commands 
who have taken an interest in the work. That such men would 
prove themselves brave and valiant, whenever the honor of the 
State or the safety of the life and property of its citizens is 
endangered cannot he doubted. Brig. Gen. John Marshall 
Brown's management during encampment, whereby every 
spare hour was utilized for rifle practice, greatly encouragP.d 
us all. The Commander-in-Chief, Hon. Frederick Robie, who 
was present at some of the competitions, expressed himself as 
much pleased with the skill of the marksmen. One very grati
fying occurrence was the presence of Gen. ,v. H. Grah2-m, U. 
S. A. His knowledge of rifle practice, and the interest shown, 
was thoroughly appreciated by the soldiers. There seemed to 
be no hour, early or late, that prevented him from being 
present. The most spirited competitions were sure to find 
him among the most interested and careful observers. The 
following is an extract from his report. 

TARGET PRIZE DRILLS. 

Gen. Graham says this most important branch of instruc
tions was very thoroughly conducted by Col. Farrington, 
State Inspector of Rifle Practice. Under his personal super
vision, competition took place each day of the encampments. 
"The result," he says, "l consider, demonstrates a high 
degree of proficiency, alike most creditahle to the Inspector 
and the officers and men under his command," after noticing 
and giving the result of the various matches which took place 
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during the encampment. The instructions contained in 

"Blunt's Rifle and Carbine Firing" were followed as closely 
as could be expected. 

The militia, he says, speak in the highest terms of Blunt's 
book in every respect, and have adopted his rules for classi
fication, which mises the standard reached by the Maine 
militia in target firing above that attained by the militia of 
:rny other State. Gen. Graham also says there is every rea
son for holding out inducements to this fine body of marks
men to send teams to compete at Creedmoor. 

Gen. S. J. Gallagher has my sincere thanks for the interest 
taken and assistance rendered me in the discharge of my 
duties. I wish to especially commend to the officers of the 
militia, the enthusiastic and intelligent support of rifle practice 
which Col. Henry L. Mitchell has given his regiment. 

I recognize the obligations I am under to the regimental 
and company inspectors, and trust another year may find the 
militia still maintaining the front rank in the effective riflemen 
of the country. 

E. C. FARRINGTON, 
Col. and Inspector of Rifle Praotice. 
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I. Company Slcirmish Match-Distance, 100 to 200 yds.; 
third-class target; firing points unknown; rounds, 10; five 
shots fired in advancing and five in retreating. Companies 
competing with more than thirty-five men will have five points 
additional added to their score for each man in excess of 
thirty-five. Companies competing with less than thirty-five 
men will have five points deducted for each man less than 
thirty-five. Not less than twenty-five men allowed to com
pete;. highest per cent. to win; cartridges, U. S. Cartridge 
Company, Lowell, Mass. ; prize, the silk flag presented hy 
the U. S. Cartridge Company, Lowell, Mass., now held by 
Frontier Guards, Eastport. 

I'"' . a;, A 

COMPANY. Regiment. 'a i 2 
:: ";; Zo ~ 

llO 

'"' Cl) 

A 
A ..... 

llO 

'"' Hits. Cl) 

= 0 

Cl) 

. I ' '"' rn • 0 olc a;> ,o ......, :s~ ..... ~ C.) 

~ A A ::! • A A 
Cl)~ Cl) di "g :g 0 :is::: :S:91A< C.) 

w • -- ---- - - -- --
F, 1st, 40 
G 

' 
38 

B, 2d, 28 
c, " 40 
D, " 29 
E, 32 

Frontier Guards. 38 

2 
1 
6 

9 7 
22 10 
13 5 
18 l 
15 

12 
60 

21 90 
24. 1 44 

70 
92 
57 

111 
83 

100 
124 

66 217 5 - 25 700 
74 289 3 - 15 953 
56 182 - 7 35 537 
81. 323 5 - 25 1060 
54 212 - 6 30 640 
54 265 - 3 15 858 
57 349 3 - 15 1197 

Company Novelty Skirmish Match-Ten men. Ten rounds. 
Distance, 200 yards. Two at running horse, four at running 
men, four at men suddenly exposed to view. Larger mnn

ber of hits to win. Prize, picture-Battle of Vf aterloo. 
Second, cash, $10.00. Ties shot off. 

FIRST REGIMENT. 

i 
~ ~ A t 
O Cl) Cl) 

~ :s :S.3 
COMPANY. ..,. bll Hits. ..., bll Hits. .... !;>.-,:, Hits. Total, 

m.~ d A d A c;i 

m ~ 00°~ m ~ ~ 
oA o; o;g~ 
F;l~ f;5p:; ~rE~ 

---------- --- ------ --- -------
B, 2 8 4 7 4 12 27 
F, 2 8 4 8 4 7 23 
G, 2 7 4 3 4 22 32 
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;:;ECOND REGIMENT. 

A, ll 4 4 6 4 7 17 
B, ~i 8 4 3 4 9 20 
c, ~~ 7 4 8 4 13 28 
D, !! 9 4 4 4 11 24 
E, 2 12 ' 13 4 16 41 
F, ~~ 3 4 4 4 4 11 
H, 'l 3 4 3 4 8 14 

Frontier Guards, ~! 12 4 7 4 22 41 

TIE SHOT OFF. 

Company E, 2 13 l 4 
I 

8 4 20 41 
Frontier Guards, 2 13 4 8 4 16 37 

V. Regimental Skirmish Match-Fifty men from each 
Regiment; distance, 100 to 400 yards, unknown; rounds, 20; 
position, lying, sitting or kneeling; target, second class; one 
fV}Ot only fired at each halt ; the command will move at the 
sound of the bugle, halt at the bugle caII, advancing and 
retreating, firing at each halt; sufficient time will he allowed 

to arrange sight. Prize, regimental flag, cost $75.00, pre
sented by U. S. Cartridge Company of Lowell, Mass., to 
become the property of the company winning it twice. 

REGIMENT. 

First ..•.•....•.•. 
Second ...•...... 

Bulls. 

121 
127 

Centers. Inners. Outers. 

266 
279 

219 
256 

119 
116 

Won by the Second Regiment. 

Hits. 

725 
778 

Score. 

2564 
2751 
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NAlrES OF WINNING SQUAD. Rank. 

A. A. Pomroy ........................... Lieutenant ............. . 
P. G. Whitney • . • .. . . • . .. . • .. . • • • • . . • .. '' ............. . 
L. M. Swan .•••..••.•••..•..•......•••. Corporal... . • • . • . • •••••. 
H. 11. Harding ......................... Private ................. . 
D. W. Tibbetts..... . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . • . . • . " •••••.••..••.•••. 
Hobert Neil ............................ Sergeant .............. .. 
Walter McPheters ...................... Private ................ .. 
Abner McPheters....... . . • . • • • • . . • • . • • . • ..•.••••....•••• 
Silas M. Hodgkins...... .. • • . • . . .. • • . . . . • ............... . 
D. W. McCrillis ........................ Captain ............... .. 
E. E. Hale ..........••••...••••.•....•. Lieutenant .•....••••..•. 
M. D. Leighton ......................... Sergeant ............... . 
W. F. Ilerring...... •••• •••• .... .••. •••• '' ••••••••.•..•••• 
D. C. Field •••• •.•• •••• •••• •••• ••.. •••. • ••••••.•••••.•. 
E. S. Campbell......................... . • ., .......... .. 
C. C. Libby ..•••.••••••••••••.•••.•••.•. Corporal. •.•••••.•••••.•. 
C. W. Page............................. " .............. .. 
C. F Johnson .•....•••••..•••••..•..... Private ................ . 
H. S. Weed............................. • .•••••••.••..••. 
S. \V. Crawford......... •• • • • • •• •• • • . • • . • ••••. , · •.••• ·,,, 
A. \,V. Lander ...•••.•••..•.••••... , , , • . • · · , , , , , • ·, •, • • • • 
Charles 0. Morrill ...................... Lieutenant ........... .. 
A. W. Garcelon ..•.•••••......••....•... Sergeant .•.•..••••••.••. 
W. H Church ........................... Private ............... .. 
F. E. Caswell ...•••••..•.••••••••••.• , • . ..••••• , .• , • ·• • · 
ll. M. Ireland . • . . . . • . • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • . • ...• , •••..•. • • • • 
H. E. Jordan,.......................... .. ........... ···· 
H. M. Weston ......................... Captain ............... .. 
C. S. Belmore .......................... Sergeant ............... . 
W. V. Mitchell ........................ Corporal .............. .. 
Benj. Conley • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • . . . . '' ••••...•••••.••. 
G. ::,. Trask .......•.••••.•...••.. , • •. · ·. • • •• • • • • •• • • •• • · ,v. E. McFarland ...................... Private ................ . 
E. S. Burrill . . . . • • • . . . . • • • • • . . • • . • • . • • . , . , , .. , , • , , • • , • , • 
\V. T. Pollard .......................... Sergeant ............... . 
,v. L. Stodd11rd •...••••••.•.•••• , • • • .• • . " •• •• • · · • •• •• • • • • 
C. B. Emerson .•..••..•.••••....• , . . . . • . , • • · • • • • • • • • • · • · 
F. P. Stowe ............................ Corporal .............. .. 
C. M. Packard .. . • . • . . . . • . • . • • • . . • • • . . • . " ••••••. ·,,, •.. , 
G. L. Stowe •.••..........•.••••.....••. Private •••••.•••.••••.•• 
A. If. Shurtleff .....•••• , •••.•••........ Sergeant ..•.••• , •••.•••• 
A. R. Young... . . . • • • • • • • • . ••••....••. Corporal .•••••••.•••..•. 
8. M. Morrill........................... " .............. .. 
A. B. Soule ............................ Private ........... , ••••. 
A. H. Sturde\•ant... • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • . • • • . • .•• , ..•.• · ... , .• 

6 

81 

Company. 

A 

" 
" 
B 

c 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" D ,, 

" 
" 
E 

., 

F 
" 
" 

H 

" ,, 
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III. Company Team Match-Five men; distance, 200 yds.; 
rounds, five; no sighting shots; ammunition, any; highest 
score to win; Prize, picture-Admiral Farragut's Naval En
gagement-value, $25.00; one for each regiment. Frontier 
Guards will compete with the Second Regiment ; Battery with 
the First Regiment. The Champion Gold Badge won by 
highest individual score made in this match. 

FIRST REGIMENT. 

NAME. Rank. 

·C. W. Davis................. Capt., 
J, II. Anderson.............. Corp., 
·G. I. Anderson • •• • • . • . . . . . . Serg't, 
F. P Bailey .••••••••••••••• Priv., 
W. E. Knight ••.••••••••• ,.. " 

W. S. Choate , . . • • • . • • • • . . 
E. R. Be,111 ..•••••••..•••••. 

.James E. Wade •••••........ 
J. A. Fairbanks •.••••••.•.. 
·C, Hanson., , • • • • • . • • • • • . .. 

Capt., 
Lieut., 
Serg't, 

" 

Wm. S. Cummings .. • • • . . • . Priv., 
.J. D. Adams ,. . . .• .. .. .. . '' 
'T. •r. Elliot ................ . 
W. G. Parker •.••••..•..••. 
E. J, Cram .•••• , ••••••••• , . 

E. A. Sotheard...... •• • . .. . . Capt., 
E. K Getchell .. . • Serg't, 
·Chas. D Meader ........... i Corp., 
.John E. Meader ............. , " 
,vm. Marston ............. . 

Co. 

B, 
" 

F, 
" 
" 
" 
" 

G, 
" 

H, 
" 
" 

4 
5 
3 
2 
2 

4 
0 
2 
4 
4 

4 
3 
2 
4 
4 

4 
2 
0 
0 
0 

SECOND REGIMENT. 

A. A. Pomroy .. • • • • • • • • .. • • Lieut., 
F. G. Whitney............. " 
L. M. Swan . . •• ••••. Corp., 
David Tibbetts.,... • • • • • . • Priv., 
A, H. Harding ..•••••••••••. 

A, 
" 
" 

3 
3 
3 
2 
2 

2 

4 
5 
5 
3 
2 

4 
3 
4 
3 
5 

4 
4 
5 
4 
3 

4 
3 
3 
3 
0 

3 
3 
3 
4 
4 

3 

4 
4 
3 
3 
0 

3 
2 
4 
5 
3 

4 
4 
5 
4 
4 

4 
2 
4 
4 
0 

5 
2 
0 
4 
2 

4 

5 
5 
4 
4 
2 

4 
5 
2 
4 
4 

4 
3 
3 
4 
3 

3 
4 
2 
0 
3 

4 
3 
3 
4 
4 

5 Total. 

3 
4 
2 
3 
0 

5 
0 
5 
4 
5 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

3 
3 
3 
0 
0 

3 
3 
3 
4 
3 

20 
23 
17 
15 
6 

81 

20 
10 
17 
20 
21 

88 

20 
18 
19 
~o 
18 

95 

18 
14 
12 
7 
3 

54 

18 
14. 
11 
18 
15 

76 
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SECOND REGIMENT-CONCLUDED, 

NAME. Rank. 
~l_1_ --;-[~- 4 5 Total. 

---------- -----
R Neil . . . . . . . . • . • • • • • • • • • . Serg't, B, 2 4 5 17 
w. McPheters .••••••••••••. Priv., " 3 3 4 3 4 17 
Silas Hodgkins .......... , , •• " " 3 2 0 4 4 13 
Fred Mitchell ............... " " 0 2 0 0 3 5 
A. McPheters •..••••••••• , •• " " 0 3 4 5 4 16 --68 

C. F. Johnson ............... Priv., c, 4 3 4 3 5 19 
c. W. Page. ... ········ .... Corp, " 3 2 2 2 0 9 
M.D. Leighton ............. Serg't, " 4 4 4 3 2 17 
E. L Campbell. ............. " 

,, 4 3 2 3 3 15 
C. C. Libby ••.••••••••••.••• Corp., " 0 4 3 2 2 11 --

71 

C. 0. Morrill ................ Lieut., D, 4 5 4 3 3 19 
A. W. Garcelon •....••••.••• Serg't, " 2 3 5 5 5 20 
H. E. Jordan •..••••.••••.•. Priv., " 3 2 0 2 3 10 
,vm. F. Church ............. " " 4 3 3 3 3 16 
F.E Caswell •..•••••••••••• " " 0 3 3 0 0 6 

--
71 

H. M. Weston .............. Cap·t, E, 4 3 4 4 3 18 
G. S. Trask .....•••••••••••• Corp., ,, 5 4 4 4 4 21 
E. J. Burrill. ............... " " 4 3 3 4 4 18 
W. E. Mc~'arl:ind, ..•••••••• " " 4 2 4 5 3 18 
C. T. Belmore .•.••.•••••••. Serg't, " 4 4 4 4 4 20 --

95 

W. F. Poll a.rd ............... Serg't, F, 4 3 3 4 2 16 
C. B. Emerson ...•••....•••• " " 0 3 3 3 0 9 
W. L. Stoddard ............. " " 2 4 2 2 3 13 
S. P. Strout •....••• , .•• , • , • , Corp., " 4 3 4 3 4 18 
C. M. Packard .............. " " 3 3 2 2 2 12 

--
68 

James O'Hara .............. Priv., G, 4 2 4 3 4 17 
M G. Gilmore .............. " " 4 3 3 5 5 20 
J. F. Rider .......••........ " " 3 3 4 2 3 15 
John D. l::limmons ..•..•••.••. " " 0 0 2 0 0 2 
Wm. H. Rogers, ............ " " 0 2 2 2 2 8 --

62 

A. F. Shurtleff .............. Serg't. H, 3 4 4 4 5 20 
A. R. Young ................ Corp., " 2 3 3 3 4 15 
F. M. Merrill ............... " " 4 4 3 2 4 17 
H. D. Simpson ....••••••.••. Priv., " 3 4 4 4 3 18 
A.H. Sturtevant ............ ,, 

" 4 4 4 4 4 20 --
90 

H. M. Ross ••.••.•••••••.•.. Priv., 5 4 4 2 4 19 
C. L. Corthell •..•.••.••.•••• " 4 3 5 5 5 22 
J D. Young ..•.••••••••.••• " 5 4 3 3 3 18 
F. B. Martin ............... Corp., 4 3 5 2 4 18 
E. E. Newcomb ............. Lieut, 5 3 5 4 4 21 --

98 
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IV. Regimental Team .11fatcli-Team, five men; rounds, 
seven each distance; distance, 200 yds. third-class target, 
400 yds. second-class target; no sighting at ~00 yds. ; two 
sighting shots will be allowed at 400 yds. ; highest aggregate 
score to win. Prize, ca~h, $15.00, to be divided among the 
men on the winning team. 

200 YARDS. 

I I 
Rog'I.I NAMES, Rank. Co. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total, 

----.--------- - - - - -· - - --
W. S. Choate ••••••. Capt., F, First, 3 3 3 3 5 4 4 25 
Jas. A. Fairbanks ... Serg't, " " 4 2 4 4 4 5 4 27 
J. H. Anderson ..... Corp., " 

,, 4- 4 2 4 4 4 4 26 
E. J. Cram •.•••.••. Priv., G, " 5 5 3 5 4 5 3 30 
J. D. Adams ....... " 

,, 
" 4 3 4 4 4 4 5 28 --

l 136 

400 YARDS. 

W, S. Choate ....... Capt., F, 

IF::"' I 
4 4 

ii H ii 
5 

ii 
31 

Jas. A. Fairbanks •.. Serg't, " 5 5 3 27 
J. H. Anderson ..... Corp., 3 3 2 21 
E. J. Cram •.••••••• p~~v., G, 3 2 

:1 
5 26 

· J. D. Adams ....... " I :: I 5 5 
4! 5 l 4 

4,~ 
137 

SECOND REGIMENT. 

200 YARDS. 

· James O'Hara. Priv., G, Second, 4 2 3 5 3 :, 4 25 
A. W. 6arcelon .••.. Serg't, D, " 4 4 4 4 3 4 28 

· C. 0. Morrill ........ Lieut., " " 3 4 4 4 3 3 4 25 
· C. F. Johnson ...... Priv., c, 3 4 4 3 2 3 2 21 
·C. S. Belmore , ••••• Serg't, E, .J, 3 0 3 3 4 0 17 

116 

400 YARDS, 

James O'Hara ....... Priv., G, Second, 3 4 2 3 4 3 2 21 
A. W. Garcelon .•••• Serg't, D, " 5 5 4 5 4 5 3 31 
C 0. Morrill ........ Lieut., " " 5 4 2 5 5 2. 4 27 
C. F. Johnson,, •••• Priv., c, 2 5 3 3 3 2 4 22 
G, 8. Belmore ....... Serg't, E, " 3 5 5 5 5 3 2 28 

129 
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SHARPSHOOTERS AND THEIR QUALIFYING SCORES. 

200. 300. 500. 

NAME. Co. Reg't. Rank. ------ ------ --·----
Best Best Best 

Date. Score. Date. Score. Dat,e. Score. 
-------- -- --- --- -- -- ---------
D. W. McCrillis ... C, Second, Capt., 48 48 48 
E. E. Hale ........ " 

,, Lieut., 46 48 46 
w A, Grafton ,,,, Corp., 46 46 46 
C, F. Johnson ..... " " " 48 48 46 
Charles 0. Morrill .• D, " Lieut., Aug., 46 Oct., 45 Oct., 46 
A. W. Garcelon .... " Serg't, " 46 " 46 46 
Horace M. Weston .. " Capt., Sept., 47 45 45 
C. S. Belmore •.••. " " Serg't, Oct., 46 A~?°' 46 47 
George S. Trask ... Corp., Aug., 54 45 July, 45 
Walter W. Mitchell, " " Sept., 46 Sept., 46 Sept., 45 
EIP.worth S. Burrill, " " Priv., Oct, 45 Oct., 45 Aug., 45 
Wm. E. McFarland, " " Sept., 45 Aug., 45 Oct., 45 
Fred W allier , •..•. " Aug., 46 " 46 " 45 
Charles W Davis .. B, First, Capt., Sept., 47 Oct., 45 Sept., 45 
Frank W. Webster .. " " Serg't, Oct., 46 " 45 Oct., 45 
George I. Anderson, " " 46 " 46 " 45 
Geo. W. Butten .••. " Corp., 45 45 " 46 
John H. Anderson .. " " " Sept., 46 Sept., 45 Sept., 45 
Edmund Darker •.. ,, Priv., Oct., 45 Oct., 46 Oct., 46 
R. H. Grimner .... " " 45 " 45 " 45 
Winfield S. Choate, F. Capt., 45 45 45 
J as. A Fairbanks •. " " Serg't, 45 45 47 
James W. Jones .... " 45 45 47 

FRONTIER GUARDS, EASTPORT. 

N. B. Nutt ........ , - - \ Capt., !July, j 45 !Aug., [ 45 J°ct., I 
46 

E. E. Newcomb ••.. - Lieut., " 45 Sept., 45 May, 45 
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MARKSMEN AND THEIR QUALIFYING SCORES. 
----- -------

200. 300. 500. 

NAME. Co. Reg't, Rank. ------ ------ ------
Best Best Best 

Date. Score. Date. Score. Date. Score. 
------------ ----- -- -- -- -- --
W.W. Emerson •.. A, Second, Capt., Aug. 44 40 41 
A. A. Pomroy ..... Lieut., " 42 42 44 
F. G. Whitney .••. ,, 

" " " 42 40 42 
John T. Betts ..... Serg't, 42 40 40 
Wells E. Dexter ... " I " " " ,w 42 40 
Martin K. Pomroy. " " " 42 40 40 
Llewellyn M. Swan, " Corp., 40 42 40 
George E. Barnes .• " Priv., ,w 40 40 
Robert N ei! •...•.. B, " Serg't, i,l 45 42 
D. L. Leavitt ..... " 40 44 41 
M. D. Leighton .... c, 46 48 44 
E. L. Campbell .... " 44: 46 46 
F. E. Caswell ...••• D, Second, Priv., July, i, 1 Oct., 42 Oct., 42 
Wm. H. Church, •.. Aug., ~: 1 Aug., 41 Aug., 40 
James T. Jason .... B, First, Lieut., Oct., f,2 Oct, 41 J°c~., 41 
Timothy Elliot •••. G, " f,5 42 43 

FRONTIER GUARDS, EASTPORT. 

II. N. Paine ....... Lieut. 45 40 40 
E. E. Livermore ... 1st. ~erg't 40 40 40 
w S. Hume ....••. 42 41 40 
J. W. Brooks ....... Corp., 40 40 40 
S. B. Martin , .•••. " 45 43 41 
R. Flagg .......... 43 40 40 
C. F. Ferris •...••• Priv., 40 40 40 
W. Brown .•.•.••• " 41 40 40 
C. L. Corthell. ••••• 44 40 40 
C. W. Hume ....•. " 43 40 40 
F. L Holmes .•.... " 4f> 40 40 
H. M. Ross ........ 42 40 40 
F.H. Rumery •••• 43 40 40 
E. S. Waide ....... " 40 40 40 
J, D. Young ...... - I 43 40 40 
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THOSE WHO RAVE ATTAINED THE FIRST· CLASS, 

AND THEIR SCORES. 

NAME. 

Retire F. Rand ..... .. 
Walter McPheters .•.. 
Albert McPheters .••• 

F. J. Murphy ....... . 
D. T. Loring ....... . 
,T. M. Taylor ........ . 
J. W Spates ........ . 
A. W. Clark •..••••.. 
F. H. Sweet .••••••••. 
T. F. Maybee ...... .. 
J, C. Anderson •..•... 
J D. Anderson .... .. 
W. F. Bishop ...... .. 
J. C. Collins ........ . 
W. H. Clark ....... .. 
G. F. Gardner. , ..• 
B. F. Harris ....... .. 
F. D. Leighton ••••.. 
G. C. Loring ....... ,. 
W. H. Lawrence ..••.. 
J. MoDiarmid.. • • • • . 
B. E. Prime ....... . 
G. C. Rice ......... .. 
R. C. Woodworth .... . 
J. N. Woodworth .... . 
J. W. Whalen ..... .. 

Company. Regiment. 

B, ,, 
" 

Second, 

" 
" 

Rank. 

Sergeant, 
Private, 

" 

200. 

40 
46 
40 

FRONTIER GUARDS, EASTPORT. 

Sergeant, 
" 

Corporal, 

" 
" 

Musician, 

Private, .. 

" 
" 

" 

41 
38 
40 
40 
39 
38 
39 
39 
36 
36 
40 
38 
39 
37 
37 
33 
42 
40 
37 
36 
38 
38 
36 

SCORE. 

300. 500. 

38 39 
43 32 
42 33 

36 38 
36 33 
33 34 
36 38 
32 35 
35 35 
34 35 
33 34 
35 38 
32 34 
37 38 
34 36 
38 36 
34 36 
34 32 
30 29 
38 39 
37 34 
34 36 
32 34, 

37 35 
32 34 
32 35 

THOSE WHO HAVE ATTAINED THE SECOND CLASS, 

AND THEIR SCORES. 

Sc ORE, 

NAME. Company. Regiment. Rank. 
200. 300. 500. 

-------- ---- ---------- ------
Abner MoPheters ..•• B, Second, Private, 40 42 30 
Silas M. Hodgkins .•.• " " " 46 42 31 
David Ward ......... " 42 35 30 

FRONTIER GUARDS, EASTPORT. 

G. C. Loring ......... I Private, I 33 30 29 
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THOSE WHO HAVE PRACTICED BUT FAILED TO 

ENTER EITHER CLASS. 

NAME. 

Reuben H. Whiting .•••.•••.... 
Caleb P Fessenden •.•.•....•••• 
Merrit P. Greely •...••••••.•••• 
Fred F. Fletcher •....••••••..•• 
Levi A. Gilbert ........... , •••• 
Fred A, Getchell ••..•..•• , ••••• 
Nelson A. Gilbert ..•••.•••• • • • · 
J. E. Hammond ..•.•••••••••••• 
Forest A. Knowles ............. . 
George E. Phillips .•••••••••.••. 
Ed. }!'. Roundy •..••••..••••.... 
John F. Stanley .••••••.•••.•••• 
David Tibbetts ......•..••.•••• 
Alonzo F. York ••••••••••••.••. 
James Doyle ................. . 
E. D. Shirland ••••••.•......•• 
John F. Harris ..•••.••.••••.... 
Levi Shirland ..•.•.•••••••..••. 
Lon ,viag •••••..••••••..•••.• 
John Coffin ....••••••••....... 
Charles Lauster .•••••••••••.••• 
J.M. Bower ....•..••••.•••.•.. 
Wm. Field ...••.•.••••.••..... 
Geo. E. Field ..........••••.••. 
Charles .Fortain .• , •••••.• , .•••• 
Theodore Gilford •....•.••••.••. 
T. H ezzeton .•.......••.••••..•. 
R.H. Lamb ....•..•••••••••••. 
H.F. Lampher •....••••.•.•••• 
James Mc.Naughton •••••••••••. 
Geo. McNaughton ........... .. 
Fred Mitchell .•.•••••••.•.•.... 
Oral Markes ...•••••••.••••.... 
J. Porter ...•..••••. , •.•••••••• 
F. W. Polk ..••.••.••••••••.... 
John Rollins ................. .. 
Elmer Reed •.••••..••.•.•••••• 
Wallace Soule .••••••••••••••••• 
W, S. Spring ....•••..•..•••... 
Charles Deering .••..••. , •••.•.. 
l::iidney White ..•••••••••••••.•• 
Charles Millot • . • . . • •••.•.•••• 
Walter A. Goss ...•.••••.••.•••. 
James A. Scott .......•••.••••. 
Wallace E. Whitney ............ . 
John W. Scott ............... .. 
J. G. Judkins ................ . 
Edwin lfattey •.•••..•..••••••. 
Chas. A. Bridge •••••••••••••.•. 
Sherman Cummings •••••.•..••. 
W. S Emery •....••••••••••••• 
Almond Steward •.•••••.•••• , •. 
Chas. R. Smith ............... . 

Company. 

A, 

" 

B, 

" 

,, 

D, 
" 
" 
" 

" 

Regiment. 

Second. 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 
" 

" 

" 
" 

" 
" 

" 
" 

Rank. 

Sergeant. 
Corporal. 
Private. 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 

Captain. 
Sergeant, 

" 
Corporal. 

" 
Private. 

" 
" 

" 
" 
,, 

,, 
,, 

" 
" 
" 
" 

Captain, 
Lieutenant, 
Sergeant, 

H 

Corporal, 

" 
" 
" 
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NAME. 

Piercy W. Babcock ............ . 
Frank H. Curtis ............... . 
C. Chippendale ................ . 
Herman Chadbourne .••••••••••• 
Augustus Chadbourne ......... .. 
P. A. Chippendale ............. . 
H. M. Dillingham ........... .. 
0. M. Ireland ................. . 
Harry E. Jordan ...••••••••• , •. 
W. R. Man tor ................. . 
Williard A. Noyce ............ . 
Geo. A. Nason ................. . 
Frank Phillips ................ . 
Levi Pemberton ••••••••••••••. 
Howard Turner ...•.•.••••.•• , 
Richard Trimback ............ . 
George Wold ................ .. 
James Wood .................. . 
Winfield :5cott ............... . 
Charles Welch ............... .. 
Richard Welch .............. .. 
W. T. Woodrow ............... . 
J.E. Turner .................. . 
J. W. Greenlow .•..•••••••••• · •. 
W. F. Gilligan .............. .. 
C.H. Hayes •..••••••••••••••.. 
F. Malluck .................. . 
W. H. Mathews ............... . 
E.W. Rome ••..•.•..•••••••••• 
B. A. No~ton ................ .. 
S. H. Ma quire ............... . 
I. S. Waldron ................ .. 
F. S. Freeman ............... .. 
E. B. Crockett ............... .. 
W, B Bonnett ................ . 
James H. Fields .............. . 
Geo. Hodgedon ..•••.••.•..••••. 
M. Kushick .................. . 
M. Smith ................... .. 
E. M. Sawyer ................. , 
Chas. H. llicford. . ........... .. 
A. J. Cain .................... . 
A. E. Dumphe •..•..•••.••••••• 
John F. Elbridge ............. .. 
G. A. Gordon ......••••••••.... 
Geo. W. U. Gilchrist .......... . 
H. W. Herrick ............... .. 
Chas. II. Hatch .............. .. 
Henry T. Jeffords ............. . 
Chas. F Lombard ............. . 
Geo. II. Leopold ............. .. 
Frank D. McCarthy ••••.••••••• 
P. A. Mahoney ••••..••..•..... 
Philips O'Brion .............. .. 
Harry W. Starbird ........... .. 
Philips Siloa ................. .. 
W. A. Turner ..•••••••••••••••. 
Geo. Doughty ••••••..•.•••••.•. 
Edwin R. Bean .............. .. 
James l!J. Wade .............. .. 
Geo. E. Lower ............... .. 
Fred R. Neal ................. . 
Thomas W. Poaler .••••••••••••• 

Company. 

D, 

" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
,, 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" Frontier Guards, 

" 
" 
" 
" 
A, 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
B, 
" 
" ,, 
" ,, 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" F, 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Regiment. 

Second, 

" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" ,, 
,, 
" 

First, 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" ,, 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 

" 
" 
" 
" 

Rank. 

Private. 

" 
,, 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" ,, 
" 
" 
" 

Private. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

Captain. 
Sergeant. 

" 
Corporal. 
Private. 

" 
" 
" 
" Private, 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Lieutenant. 

" Sergeant. 

" 
" 

Corporal. 
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NAME. 

Geo. G. Bailey ...••••••.•••.•.. 
E. A. Bailey ................. . 
A.H. Craig .......•.•••.•..... 
Sam'! P. Chapin ............... . 
Alex H. Duncan •..•.•••••.••.. 
R. E. Chase .•....•.•.•.•.••.... 
Geo. F. Day .....••••••••••.... 
Chessman Hanson ...••...•••••• 
Harry Hanson •....••••.... 
C. H. Lee1nan ..••••••.••.••.... 
C. F Pinkham •.••...•••••••••. 
W. H Swift .................. . 
J. Woodward ...••..••.•.•..••. 
L. H. Kendall •••••.•••..•.••. 
Geo. W. Bryant.... • • • • • • • • . . 
A. M. Kimball. .••••..•....•••. 
J. M. Akerly .................. . 
Benj. Goodier, Jr ............. . 
J. D. Staples ..••••.•.•••••.•.. 
Geo. W. Ham ................. . 
J. Goodier ....••••••••.••.••. 
A. G. Maddox ............. , •••• 
I. D. Adams .••.•••.••.•.•••••• 
E. J. Cram ........••••••••..•. 
Wm. F. Cummings ............. . 
Frank W. Cross ............... . 
J. V. Downing ........ · ••.••••. 
F. E. Durgin ................. . 
E. Guilford ................... . 
W. H. Hooper •.•••....••••.... 
Benj. Kay .................... . 
Chas. A. Miller , ..•••••••••.... 
James Murphy ••••..•••...••.. 
,vm. G. Parker .••••...•..••... 
A. E. Parker .................. . 
A. M. Smith .....••••••.••••••• 
E.T. Staples .................. . 
J. W. Shean ..•.••••••..•••.... 
S. W. Snow .•....•.••.•........ 
L. E. York .••••••••.••.•••• 
E. H. Sotherd •.•••....••••••.. 
A.G. Moody .................. . 
S. Howard ..•••••••••.•••••••. 
S. E. Get,chell ..••.•••••••.•••• 
J. E. Kendall .................. . 
John E. Meader .............. . 
Chas. D. Meader ••...•••....•••• 
H.F. Armstrong .............. . 
Walter Emery ................ . 

Company. 

F, 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
G, 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 

H, 
" 

" 

Regiment. 

First, 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 

" 

.Rank. 

Private. 

" 

" 

" 
Captain. 
Lieutenant. 
Sergeant. 

" 

Corporal. ,, 

Private. 

Captain. 
" 
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REPORT OF RIF'LE PRACTICE, SEASON 1885. 

li'RONTIER GUARDS. 

200. 300, 500. 

NAME. Rank.. -----B~ ----~~ ----Be~ 
---------- Dato. I Sco,o. Dato Sco,o. Dato. Seo,o, 

N. B. Nu~t, Jr ....... Capt~in ..... Ju!y 28\ 45 August 8 45 !Oct 1 46 
H. N. Pame ......... 1st Lrnut.... • 24 45 Sept. 40 May 22 40 
E. E. Newcomb ... , ••. 2d " .... August 8'1 45 July 10 45 " 22 46 
E. E. Livermore ..... 1st Sergeant, Sept. 14 40 Sept. 10 40 !Sept. 16 40 
T. J. Murphy ........ '.ld " July 41 " 21 36 Oct. 12 38 
A. M. Bibber ........ 3d 
W. S. Hume ......... 4th Sept. 8 42 Sept. HI 41 [Oct. 1 40 
D. T. Loring ......... 5th " July 11 38 " 7 36 Sept. 28 33 
J, W Brooks ........ 1st Corporal, Sept. 3 40 " 7 40 " ~8 40 
J. M. Taylor ......... 2d " " 18 40 19 33 loot. 1 34 
S. B. Martin ......... 3d " 3 45 

1

oct. 1 43 " 1 41 
J, W. Spates ......... 14th 3 40 

1

Sept. 19 36 Sept. 19 38 
A. W. Clark ......... 5th July 30 39 Oct. 12 32 !Oct. 24 35 
R. Flagg ........... 6th " 23 43 August 6 40 August 6 40 
F. H. t,wett .......... Mu8ician .... August 6

1 

38 Sept. 8

1 

35 Sept. 16 35 
T. F. Maybee .. .. .. .. " ... . " 2 39 " 30 34 Oct. 12 35 
Anderson, J. C •.•.... Private ...... July 25 39 30 33 24 34 
Anderson, ,J. D. .. .. • . " " 11 36 Oct. 12

1 

35 30 38 
Andrews, E. E .... , •. 
Bishop, W, F .. .. . . .. " 11 36 Oct. 24 32 Oct. 30 34 
Brown, W......... .. " ...... August 8 41 Sept. 16 40 !Sept. 30 40 
Collins, J.C. . . .. .. .. . ..... July 27 40 Oct. 12 37 1oct. 24 38 
Clark, W. H...... . .. . ·' 11 38 August 6 34 ISep~. 18 35 
Corthell, C, L.... .. .. 23 44 Sept. 16 40 " 16 40 
Corthell, H. B .. ".... " ...... Sept. 21 43 " 24 41 " 30 41 
Ferris, C. F. . .. • • .. .. " ...... August 6 40 15 40 IOcL. 19 40 
Gilligan, W. F ... ,.... " 6 36 
Gardner, G. F...... •. " ...... July 23 39 Sept. 'j 38 Oct. 17 36 
Greenlaw, J. W.. •• • • .. .... August 3 35 
Hume, C. W......... " ...... July 17 43 Aug. 22 40 :Oct, 12 40 
Hayes, G. H......... .. .... August 8 28 
Harris, B. F. .• .. .... • ..... July 14 37 Sept. 14 34 Sept. 15 36 
Hayden, J. C......... " 
Holmes, T. L.... .... . • ..... Sept. 9 45 Sept. 19 40 Sept. 30 40 
Leighton, F. D... •••• , ..... August 8 37 '' 7 34 " 23 32 
Loring, G. C....... •• .. .... July 20 33 Oct. 19 30 Oct. 24 29 
Lawrence, W. II...... " 28 42 19 38 24! 39 
Malloch, F .. .. .. .. .. 30 34 
Mathews, W. H • • . . . . 28 38 
McDL.irmid, J........ " " 11 40 Sept. 19 37 Sept. 30

1 

34 
Pike, A. L .......... . 
Prime, B. E...... .. .. " ...... July 28 37 Sept. 14 34 Sept. 16 36 
Ross, H. M .. .• .. .. • . • ..... Sept. 9 42 August 6 40 " 15 40 
Rome, E.W.......... " ...... July 23 37 
Rice, H. W ........ .. 
Rice, G. C •. 
Rumery, J, H ....... . 
Woodworth, R. C •.... 
Woodworth, J, N •.••. 
Whalen, J. W ...... .. 
Waide, E. S ........ .. 
Young, J. D ••.•.•••• 

" 
" 
" 
" 
,, 

7 
21 

...... July 11 

...... Sept. 

" 
,, 23 

" 
...... Sept. 
••.... July 

23 
19 
23 

36 
43 
38 
38 
36 
40 
43 

Sept. 14 
" 30 

Oct. 
Sept. 

" 
" 
" 

1 
30 
30 
19 
21 

32 
40 
37 
37 
32 
40 
40 

~ept . 
Oct. 

" 
" 
" 

Sept. 

30 34 
1 40 

12 35 

2;1 ii 
26 40 
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INSPECTION OF RIF'LES. 

FRONTIER GUARDS. 

•NuMDERS. Remarks. 
------- ---------

157972 Excellent. 
157978 
157575 
157954 
157534 
157556 
157552 
157517 " 
157036 
157585 
157562 " 157545 " 
157507 
157527 
157992 " 157597 ·,, 
157521 
157751 
157529 
157578 
157053 
157579 " 
157064 " 158068 
1580!7 

*Manufacturer's number. 

GENERAL ORDERS l 
No. 3. 5 

•Nu1rnERS. Remarks, 
------- ··-------------

158071 Excellent. 
158020 
158052 
158073 " 158019 
158018 " 158085 
158193 
158171 
158005 
158045 
158060 " 158063 
158168 " 158081 " l58Ui8 Returned to Adj't Gen'l's Office. 
168062 ExceJlent. 
158002 
158069 " 158093 
158055 
158099 
158074 
158065 
lf>8026 Returned to Adj't Gen'l's Office. 

HEADQUARTEitS MAINE MILITIA, 
ADJUTANT OENERAL'S OFFICE, 

.Augusta, .April 13, 1885, 

I. With the view of increasing the efficiency of the Maine Volunteer Militia, in 
rifle practice, and as far as practicable, conform to the prescribed regulations for the 
U. S. A., as laid down in Capt. S. E. Blunt's book of instructions, adopted by the 
War Department, the targets and previous conditions of qualifications for the several 
classes are hereby changed, and the following rules will govern the rifle practice for 
the season of 1885, and until otherwise ordered. Inasm11ch as the quota of ammuni

tion is more th:rn the number of rounds required to complete the firings at distances 
required for qualification, it will be found advantageous to have some of it expended 
{especially by those inexperienced in practice), at one hundred and one hundred and 
fifty yards, before undertaking to qualify on the two-hundred-yard range. 

II. Company Commanders will see that the instruction in rifl.o practice in the 
armory is thorough, before allowing the soldier to practice on the range. Capt. 
Blunt's instructions on rifle practice, which contains much valuable information on 
armory practice, will be issued to the various Commands, and will remain the property 
of the State. 
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III. Record books will be issued to each company in which the scores made by 
members, in all practice upon the range, will be entered. This record will be kept 
open to the inspection of all members of the Militia. 

IV. All practice upon the range for the purpose of qualification must be under 
the supervision of a commissioned officer, or the company inspector of rifle practice, 

or a non-commissioned officer designated by the Company Commander. And all returns 

made, must be certified to by such officer, and the person marking, upon suitable 

blanks provided for that purpose. 

V. The practice season will close October 15th, and the returns to the State 
Inspector of Rifle Practice must be made on or before November first. 

CLA8SES. 

SuARPilHOOTERS.-To qualify as a sharpshooter, 45 out of a. possible 50 will be 
required at each distance, 200, 300 and 500 yards. 

MARKsirnN.-For a marksman, 40 out of a possible 50 will be required at each 
distance, 200, 300 and 500 yards. 

FrnsT CLAss.-To enter the first class, 32 out of a possible 50 will be required at 
each distance, 200, 300 and 500 yards. 

SECOND CLA.SS.-To enter the second class, 25 out of a possible 50 will be required 
at each distance, 200, 300 and 500 yards. 

THIRD CLASS -Those who fire their quota of ammunition but fail to qualify to 

enter a preceding class. 

FouRTH CLASs.-Those who do not practice upon the range during the practice 

season. 

The ten shots may l:ie made in scores of five consecutive shots. 

TARGETS. 

Target A, (page 143, Blunt's Manual of ln~tructions in Rifle and Carbine firing 
for the U. S. A,) 4x6 feet, bull's eye, 8xl0 inch, center 24x30, inner 40x50, will be 

used for all practice, including 300 yards. 

Target B, adopted for 400, 500 and 600 yards, will be used for 500-yard firings. 

It is 6x6 feet, bull's-eye 18x24, center 36x48, inner 54x72. 

POSITION. 

The position is the same as heretofore adopted, with this exception: At 300 yds, 
either a kneeling or sitting posture must be ta.ken. [Seo Blunt's Manual, pages 88, 

89 and 90, paragraphs 225, 227 and 232.] 

BADGES. 

Paragraphs 510, 511, 512, 513, 514, 515, pages 198, 199 and 200, will govern in 
the kind of badges issueu for sharpshooters and marksmen, which are the same as 

those used in the U. S. A. 
VI. The allowance of ammunition will be fifty rounds to a man and no soldier 

will be allowed to use ammunition that belongs to another. Companies having no 

ammunition will make requisition for the same when wanted. Not more than one 
thousand rounds will be issued at one time to any company, and then only to such 

companies as propose to practice under the foregoing rules. 
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VII. The Company Inspector of Rifle Practice will inspect the rifles as often as 
once evory two months, and make duplicate returns eif the same to the General In
spector of Rifle Practice the first day of every other month in the year, upon blanks 
furnished for that purpose. Company Inspectors mirnt report immediately to the 
Commander the condition of any rifle not found in good condition. The condition of 
each rifle must be entered opposite the manufacturer's number, 

VIII. Vacancies that occur in the position of Cl)mpany Inspector of Rifle Prac
tice will be at once filled by Company Commanders, notice of which must be sent to 

the Regimental and General Inspector of Rifle Practi,~e and Brigade Headquarters. 
The figure of merit will be determined as prescribed in paragraphs 517, 519, 522, 
page 200, Blunt's Instructions. 

IX. Competitions will be arranged for Encampment week, and liberal prizes 
offered for Individual, Company and Regimental Team,. Company Team skirmish, and 
Company skirmish firings. The targets used, and t.he manner of conducting these 
matches will be a test of the marksmanship of the Militia, at 200, 300 and 500 yards, 
and at distances unknown and unexpected. While the increase of percentage for 
qualification as marksmen and sharpshooters will redtwe the number qualifying, yet 
those reaching the second and first classes will be known as good shots and in line of 

promotion. 

X. The "Instructions in Rifle and Carbine Firing for the U. S. Army" prepared 
by Capt. S. E. Blunt of the U S. A., and adopted by the War Department January 
15, 1885, for guidance of the U. S. A., is hereby autho:rizod for the instruction of the 
Militia of Maine. 

So much of previous orders as conflict with this order, is hereby revoked. 

Col. E. C. Farrington, Inspector of Rifle Practico,. is hereby charged with the 
duties of a strict observance of this order; he will arrange all details and be held 
responsible for its proper execution. Regimental and Company Inspectors may cor
respond directly with him. 

BY ORDER OF THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF, 

S. J. GALLAGHER, 

Adjutant General. 
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REPORT OF BRIGADE COMMANDER. 

HEADQUARTERS FIRST BRIGADE, ~ 
MAINE VoLUNTEER MILITIA, 

Portland, Jan. 1, 1886. 

BRIGADIER GENERAL s. J. GALLAGHER, 

Adjutant General. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith my report for the 
year just closed. 

On the twenty-third of June, in response to an invitation 
from the Executive Committee of the Grand Army of the Re
public, the First and Second regiments and the Battery of 
Artillery ( as in fan try) performed escort duty on the occasion 
of the Annual National Encampment. The service was vol
untary on the part of the various organizations with the single 
exception of the Battery. Transportation and subsistence was 
furnished by the State. I have nothing but commendation 
for the manner in which this duty was performed. 

The Annual Encampment of this command occurred at 
Augusta on the 25th, 26th, 27th, 28th days of August. Some 
changes in the arrangement of the command in camp were 
rendered necessary by the very bad condition of the ground, 
the Second Regiment having been assigned to the space appro
priated last year for the Battery. 

The unfitness of this place for the purpose of an encamp
ment was never more apparent than this year. There is not 
sufficient space available for properly laying out the camp, 
nor sufficient ground for battalion and battery drills at the 
same hour. Brigade drills are impossible. I am obliged, also, 
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to reiterate my opinion that it would he better to have the 
Annual Encampment in some other p]ace than Augusta, for 
reasons stated in my last report. 

The change in the arrangements for subsisting the troops 
meets with my approval, with such modifications as were ap
parent to all. Nothing better can be desired under our pres
ent system. While it is obvious that the preparntion of the 
camp and the cooking of the rations should be part of the 
soldiers' duty, it is equally clear that a four days' encampment 
does not give time enough for the necessary instruction in 
these important matters. What is the best thing to he done, 
what the most important instruction to be given, must, I pre
sume, be largely left to the judgment of the officer command
ing the camp. I recognize my responsibility and I leave this 
matter to the inspecting officers, whose reports have been, I 
presume, already made. 

In military courtesy and in guard duty I observed an im
provement over former years, although it was far below the 
standard which, I believe, it is possible for militia organiza
tions to attain. The training of men in these most important 
matters must precede the tour of camp duty, and company 
commanders are responsible for the preliminary training of 
the enlisted men under their charge. 

The drainage of the camp was entirely inadequate, the sinks 
badly arranged and insufficient in number, the ground in such 
a condition that it could not be properly policed, the medical 
department was not sufficient for the wants of a single regi
ment. In my previous report I called attention to this mat
ter, and recommended, as I do again, a complete reorganization 
of this service. The Surgeon General was not, to my knowl
edge, present at auy time during the encampment. There 
were in all but two medical officers, one for each regiment, 
and it was impossible, therefore, for me to make a detail for 
brigade duty. There are no provisions for hospital tents or 
the performance of field surgery. It would be impossible to 
put this command into active service without a radical change, 
and that an inexpensive one, in our Militia Law. 
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The proficiency of the command in rifle practice is most 
gratifying, and I recommend further encouragement to the 
officers and enlisted men by an enlarged system of honors and 
rewards. The establishment of a State Range would aid in 
this direction, and the sending of a deputation to Creedmoor 
at the expense of the State would have a most beneficial effect 
in arousing a spirit of emulation. 

I renew my suggestion that a company of cavalry be organ
ized, and I further suggest that a company be organized for 
signal and engineer duty. 

In December, under your authority, I was present at the 
convention of the National Guard Association at Washington. 
There was a large and enthusiastic representation from many 
States, and a thoughtful discussion of topics appertaining to 
the organization and maintenance of the active militia. The 
reports made gave to our own State a high position. 

I respectfully suggest that a commission be appointed to 
prepare a new Militia Law to be submitted to the next Legis
lautre. 

I have tlrn honor to be, General, 

Your obedient servant, 

'l 

JNo. MARSHALL BROWN, 

Oomd'g 1st B1·igade M. V. M. 
Brvt. Brig. Genl. U.S. V. 
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Report of Maj. Wm. M. Graham, U.S. A. 

FORT PREBLE, ME., August 31, 1885. 

The Adjutant General, U. S. Army, 
Washington, D. G. 

Sir :-l have the honor to report that, pursuant to the 
requirements of paragraph 1, Special Orders, Number 188, 
current series, Headquarters of the Army, Adjutant General's 
Office, I proceeded to the camp of the 1st Brigade Maine 
Volunteer Militia, at Augusta, Maine, on the morning of the 
25th instant, reporting upon my arrival to Brigadier General 
John Marshall Brown, commanding the brigade and camp. 

The command consisted of Brigadier General l ohn Mar
shall Brown and staff ( aggregate, eight officers) ; 1st Infantry, 
commanded by Colonel J. J. Lynch, composed of field, 
staff, non-commissioned staff, band and seven companies, 
with attached company, the "Frontier Guards," to re
place the absent company and to complete the organiza
tion of a battalion of eight companies ( aggregate present, 
320); 2d Infantry, commanded by Colonel H. L. Mitchell, 
composed of field, stuff, non-commissioned staff, band and 
eight companies ( aggregate present, 324) ; and 1st Maine 
Battery, commanded by Captain George \\T. Proctor, four 
light 12-pounders and caissons, each carriage drawn by four 
horses with regulation artillery harness, and officers, sergeants 
and guidon mounted ( aggregate present. 57) ; total aggregate, 
709. 

The staff of his excellency, Governor Frederick Robie, 
Commander-in-Chief, were also present, being encamped next 
to the camp of brigadier general commanding. 

(98) 
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LOCATION OF CAMP. 

The camp was located on a broad and deep plateau, stretch
ing from the street in front of the State House to the banks 
of the Kennebec River, and on the west or right bank of that 
stream. The brigade headquarters and staff of the Com
mander-in-Chief formed one side of a quadrangle, the 2d 
Regiment of Infantry the lower side, and the Battery and 1st 
Regiment of Infantry the opposite side to brigade headquarters. 
The tents of the brigadier general, with his adjutant general 
on his right, my tent on his left, and. the tents of the other 
officers of his staff on the right and left flanks, facing inwards 
and at right angles to the former line, with a raised pavilion, 
floored and provided with chairs and benches, on the opposite 
side, from which point spectators could witness the parades. 
and evolutions of the troops. A flag-staff, from which fioated1 
a post flag between reveille and retreat, was erected opposite· 
the center of the pavilion. 

The tents of the staff of the Commander-in-Chief were pitched1 
on the right of the brigade headquarters, and in the form of 

a hollow square, facing a common center. Opposite and1 
parallel, stood the camp of the 1st Regiment, the company 
tents in column, the right wing facing to the right and left 
wing to the left, with wide company streets; the tents of the· 
officers facing the company streets and on the flank; in 
rear of the company officers' tents were those of the field 
and staff in one line, the non-commissionecl staff and 
band in a second line, and the field mess in a third line; 
on the left front stood a hospital tent for the guard. On the 
right of this camp was that of the Battery, the men's tents 
being pitched on opposite and parallel sides of the company 
street, facing a common center; the officer:;' tents in one line, 
facing the flank of the men's tents and company street. The 
cook-tents in rear of the line of officers' tents. 

The 2d Regiment was located at the lower end of the quad
rangle at right angles to the other two camps, with the companies 
in column, the right wing facing to the right, the left wing to 
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the left, with wide compnny streets; compnny officers' tents 
jn one line on the flank and facing the company streets. The 

field and staff in one line facing the company tents; the non

commissioned stnff and hand in a third line facing the tents of 

the field and stnff. In rear of all, the field officers' mess-tent 
and stahle-tent for their horses. The sutler's tent of this 

regiment was near this flank; the guard-tent on the opposite 

or right flank, consisting of a large striped tent, about the 

dimensions of a hospital-tent. The ground on which the tents 

of headquarters' staff und the 2d Regiment stood was well 

drained, with a firm sward of grass and good sanitary require

ments. That of the 1st Regiment was very poor, and that of 

the Battery swampy, with surface water standing in battery 

park, and totally unfit for camping purposes from a 8anitary 

point of view. This ground he longs to private parties, and 

liaving recently been used by a circus company, was very 

.much cut up ;-so rough as to cause discomfort to the occu

,pants and difficulty in policing. None of the tents were 

,dikhed. A public road passes through and divides the camp, 
.separating that of the 1st Regiment nnd Battery from the other 

.regiment and headquarters, which is on ground belonging to 
the State. 

On the lower or southeast end of the encampment was the 
target practice ground, giving a range of two hundred yards 
one way and of four hundred yards the other. At the lower 

end of the two hundred yards rangP., an epaulement has been 

constructed in front of a high embankment, and serves an 

excellent purpose for instructing men in fil'ing along the crest 

.of an enemy's earth-work, as well as for the protection of the 

markers. 

l?inally, the camp·gronnd, though beautifully situatPd, is too 

near a town, which is a 8ource of strong temptation to the best 

disciplined troops, and, as cun naturally be htken for granted, 

causes many absentees who otherwise would he present with 
their colors during the whole period of the encampment. 

The tents were all pitched, under the direction of the ndju

tantand quartermaster general, before the arrival of the troops. 
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Inasmuch as the art of castramentation is not the least im
portant of the subjects of instruction in the art of war, and, 
011 the other hand, a knowledge of which is of the utmost 
importance in campaigning, the health and efficiency of a 
command often depending upon a due regard to its principles, 
I would respectfully suggest that the period of encampment 
be extended so as to allow some instruction in that branch. 

AREA OF CAMP. 

The State owns about twenty-five acres and hires about 
twenty-five more, thus affording about fifty acres of ground 
altogether. This would be ample for the brigade evolutions 
and camping ground if all the ground was available; but such 
is not the case, much of it being unfit for military purposes by 
reason of trees, ravines, and hollows; the consequence is, 
there is not sufficient ground 011 which to conduct infantry 
and artillery drills, as well as target practice, simultaneously; 
and yet this is a very important requirement in the economy 
of instruction where but four days in three hundred and sixty
five are allowed. Officers and men cannot be found who are 
more zealous and ambitious in the discharge of their duties in 
furtherance of the objects for which they are assembled in 
camp. Once a year they should have ground of a. sufficient 
capacity to enable them to practice all the evolutions of the 
brigade and battery ::,chool, as well as for target practice for 
the artillery and small arm:-:; otherwise their instructions must 
be incomplete, and this with no fault of their officers. 

DRILL GROUND. 

A level piece of sward in center of camp, very good for 
evolutions in school of the battalion, school of battery when 
not occupied by infantry, but too limited in area for brigade 
formations except ''en rnasse," but leaving 110 room for deploy
ments from "line of masses," nor for battalion skirmish drill. 
The ground used for target practice would be good for the 
different battalion or artillery drills, and also for skirmish 
drills, but is constantly needed for purposes of target practice. 
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CAMP EQUIPAGE AND TENTAGE. 

The whole comnrnnd was comfortably sheltered in wall or 

hospital tents. The allowance was one tent to the officers and 

five tents to the enlisted men of a company. This gave a 

maximum of three officers and teu enlisted men to a tent; 

guard details reduced the number to ~ix and seven men to a 
tent for actual use. The off:cers' tents were framed and 

floored by the State ; the men's tents were framed by the 

State, but floored at their own expense. The State should 

bear the latter expense. 

Each enlisted man was provided by the State ·with one 

double blanket, inferior in quality to the Army blanket, and 

an insufficient protection during the cool nights of the season. 

One coarse double bed-sack, filled with straw, was issued to 

the men. The blankets are retained by the men for armory 

instructions, but the bed-sacks arc taken charge of by the 

State at the end of the encampment. Large hospital tents 

were provided for the guards; these ·were not floored. Bed
sacks, filled, were supplied, but not a sufficient number to 

accommodate all the men off po::;t. Othel'wise, these tents were 

sufficiently commodious and comfortable for the purpose. 

MESSES. 

The brigade commander and staff, together with a por

tion -of the staff of the commander-in-chief, messed together. 

I had the honor to he the guest of this mess during the four 

<lays' encampment. I desire to return my sincere thanks 

for their generous hospitality and the social courtesies shown 

me by Geneml Brown and the memhers of his mess. The 

regimental headqu:u·ters had their separate messes, all very 

pleasantly and comfortably arrauge<l. 
Brigadier General Gallagher, adjutant, quartermaster, and 

paymaster ~eneral, a:,sistcd by Captain Whitmarsh, assistant 

commissary of su hsistencc, provided excellent facilities for 

messing the troops. This consisted of two good-sized wooden 

buildings for kitchens, furnished with ranges and boilers con-
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nected with a steam engine, for cooking by steam, for each 
regiment and the battery. The cooking was done by hired 
profeRsional cooks, aided by a kitchen detail from the troops. 
The army ration was tumed in a bulk, a portion exchanged 
for other articles of diet. A saving was made by this arrange
ment. The ration was very good, hoth as to quantity and 
quality, in every component, with the exception of the coffee, 
which was not good; due, in my opinion, to the fact that the 
coffee was not ground fine enough, and, in the opinion of 
Captain Whitmarsh, in which I concur, to the fact that the 
coffee was too closely confined in bags, not leaving sufficient 
air space to allow the water in which it was boiled to reach all 
the fractions of grains. Beef, potatoes (both Irish and sweet), 
beans with pork, green corn, white and brown bread, pickles, 
pepper, salt and fruit, all of excellent quality, were supplied. 

There was but one article of food to which exception could 
be taken, and that was water-melons. A little cholera morbus 
was attributed by the attending surg€on to an over-indulgence 
in that fruit. The companies sat at table supplied with ample 
mess formation, in canvas-covered and floored pavilions. 
·water was supplied daily in barrels, in ample quantity and of 
excellent quality. The barrels were hauled to and fro by 
teams employed by the quartermaster's department. I consider 
that the whole arrangement for cooking and messing, while 
open to some improvements in minor details, and which have 
already met the notice of the proper staff officers, was excel
lent, and that it reflects great credit upon the State com
missariat. 

HOSPITALS. 

This importn.nt branch of the service appears to have been 
over-looked, no doubt on account of the short terms of 
encampments, four days being the period in this State. No 
general hospital system was adopted. The regiments and 
battery had medical officers, and those gentlemen were pro
vided to a very limited extent with hospital stores. No place 
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was provided for the sick other than the tents occupied by the 
men. No medical officer was attached to brigade headquar

ters. 
It would he advisable to organize a medical staff, to consist 

of a medical director, with the rank of major, to he attached 
to the staff of the brigade commander, in addition to the 
present number of medical officers attached to regiments and 
the battery. Each organization should have a hospital depart
ment complete, with all the necessary camp equipage, stores, 
and surgical instruments, in order that all patients could 
receive proper care and professional attendance in camp. 

SINI(S. 

But two sinks were provided for the regi~1ents and battery. 
This subject did not receive the attention desirable for sauitnry 
reasons. Each regiment should have been provided with at 
least six large pits, dug to a depth of at least five feet, and 
covered by canvas in such manner as to insure privacy at all 
times. 

The Battery should have two. The sinks, if not prepared 
at the time the camp is formed, should be dug by details as 
soon as the troops arrive on the ground. The police should 
be required to cover the surface every morning with at least 
four inches of earth, under the personal direction of the 
regimental and battery officers of the day. 

POLICE. 

The police of the camp was not as thorough as it should have 
been. This was due, no doubt, to a great extent to the fact 
that the troops were engaged constantly thoughout the day 
in military exercises, and company and regimental com
manders were anxious to have all of their men not on guard 
in ranks for instruction. The Rystem requiring the old guard 
to turn out for a tour of duty as police was not understood. 
This omission, supplemented by the absence of sufficient sink 
accommodation (resulting in the use of the ground in the 
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near vicinity of the tents in some instances), operated to the 
manifest detriment of the appearance, as ·well a:::; comfort, if 
not health, of the camp. 

ARMAMENT. 

The infantry are armed with the breech-loading Springfield 
rifle, calibre 45 ; the battery with four light J 2-pounder or 
Napoleon brass guns, limbers and carriages, and four caissons, 
complete. The horses for the battery were hired at two 
dollars per day each, from the farmers and livery-stables, the 
owners bringing them into camp each morning and taking 
them home in the evening; the owners providing the forage. 
The battery bas no battery wagon or forge. 

UNIFORM, 

The uniform of the infantry was of a fancy pattern, the full 
dress being a swallow-tail coat of dark blue, with fancy trim
mings; the pants of same color, with a broad, light-colored 
stripe. The undress, a plaited blouse. The artillery wore 
dark blue plaited blouses and pants, of same color, with scar
let trimmings. All troops wore the helmets for full dress 
and forage-cap for undress. I do not think the pattern of 
uniform is as serviceable or dressy as the United States Reg
ulation pattern. In some instances, officers -wore the United 
States uniform with marked advantage in appearance. 

DRILLS. 

Drills in the school of the company and battalion were 
conducted during every available moment of the day between 
reveille and retreat. The officers and men displayed constant 
and untiring intere::it and zeal, indicating a hearty desire to 
improve every moment of their time in perfecting themselves 
in this important branch of instruction. Of course many 
tactical mistakes were made; but it was a noticeable feature 
of these exercises that each successive one was attended with 
fewer mistakes and a marked improvement on the part of all. 
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This I conceive to be the object desired, and, could the period 
of encampment be extended, I have no doubt a very creditable 
degree of proficiency would be the result. 

Dnring· the battalion drills, movements were attempted and 
executed more or less correctly, none being made without 
mistakes, but, when completed, indicating a fair knowledge on 
the part of all of the general principles of the tactics. 

One objectionable feature of the drill was the fact that the 
companies were not equalized, and that some were in double 
while others were in single rank, which gave the formation a 
ragged appearance, not to say anything of the violation of 
the tactics involved. The 2d Regiment executed the deploy
ment as skirmishers by numbers; the firings and assembly on 
the battalion in an excellent manner. 

PARADES, 

Regimental dress parades took place each day at retreat. 
These ceremonies were conducted in a very creditable manner. 
The 1st Regiment executed the manual of arms in excellent 
cadence. Tactical mistakes were made, but comparatively 
few, and, taken as a whole, the regiments presented an excel
lent military appearance. There was evident improvement 
in the performance of this duty each day. The battery paraded 
in full dress in its own park, and made a very good appear
ance. 

INSPECTION. 

Immediately after the Governor reviewed the troops, they 
were inspected by Brigadier General Richards, Inspector 
General of the State, assisted by Major F. H. Strickland, 
Assistant Inspector General of the Brigade. Each regiment 
was broken into column of companies, right in front, ranks 
opened, color-guard properly formed by the Adjutant, the 
band conducted to the rear of the column by the drum-major 
in a proper manner, and the field and staff marched to the 
front and properly formed at the head of the column. 
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The condition of the arms, accoutrements and clothing, was 

good. The knapsacks in the 2d Regiment contained an over
coat and blanket; those in the 1st Regiment contained an 
overcoat, blouse, forage-cap, and blanket. The men of the 
2d Regiment carried their forage-caps slung to their belts. 
No attempt was made in either regiment to carry a full change 

of clothing, such as would be necessary in campaigning. No 
haversacks or canteens were worn by either regiment. 

The manual of "inspection of arms" was poorly executed 
by the majority of the men; in some instances it waR well 
executed, showing good instruction. The ranks did not make 
the half face to the right at the command "unsling !'' and 
"sling!" as prescribed by General Orders No. 13, Head

quarters of the Army, Adjutant General's Office, February 

10, 1885. 

The 1st Regiment had twenty-four commissioned officers 
and two bu ndred and two enlisted men present at inspection, 
including the band. The 2d Regiment had twenty-three com
missioned officers and two hundred and twelve enlisted men 
present at inspection, including the band. The men had a 
soldierly bearing, stood steady in ranks, and were of good 
physique. 

On the 28th instant, I inspected the battery, at the request 
of Brigadier General Brown. This arm of the service, requir
ing so much more and varied instruction, cannot be expected 
to uttuin the same relative degree of proficiency as the infantry, 
especially where the fact is known that the platoons never 
come together or see their guns except during encampments; 
as a consequence, the men have but little instruction. The 
personnel of the battery are young men of fine physique, and 
give reason, by their appearance, to expect that they would 
improve and acquire a good knowledge of their profession if 

the opportunity was afforded them for instruction. The 

platoons should have their guns at or near their armories, so 
as to be able to drill whenever the opportunity offers during 

the year. 
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REVIEW, 

His excellency, Governor Frederick Robie, reviewed the 
brigade at 2 P. M. on Thursdny, the 27th instant. I was 
invited to join his staff, and accompanied him. A battalion 
of the 1st Regiment, under its colonel. received the Governor 
with military honors at the State House, and escorted him and 
staff to the post of the reviewing officer. The light buttery 
saluted with seventeen guns as the column approached and 
entered the encampment. The brigade was then formed, with 
the two regiments of infantry in line, the two bands consoli
dated on the right, and the battery in rear of the right of the 
line. The area of ground would not admit of the battery 
forming on the left of the "brigade in line," nor of the fornrn
tion of the "brigade in line of masses." The men stood in 
ranks during the time the Governor rode around the lines, with 
much steadiness. The Governor having resumed his post, 
the brigade was wheeled into column of companies, right in 
front, and passed in review in very good form, the battery 
joining the rear of the infantry in column of platoons. Mis
takes were made, but, taken us a whole, the review was a very 
handsome military display; very creditahle to troops having 
so little opportunity for instruction and practice. After the 
review, the battery was exercised on the parade grnund in 
the school of the battery and the firings with the blank car
tridges. 

GUARD DUTY. 

Guard duty was fairly well performed. A greut deal of 
instruction is needed in this most important of all the duties 
of a soldier. I think it would he well if each company was 
provided with Regan's Manual of Guard Duty, and, then, that 
officers and men be required to practice guard duty in all its 
different forms at their armories during the year. As very 
little was known of this subject by either officers or men, I 
gave the field officer of the dny a copy of Regan on the first 
day in camp, and I found an evident improvement in the 
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manner in which all performed their duty. Each regiment 
and the battery mounted its own guard, with a regimental 
officer of the day, under the colonel of the regiment; a field 
officer of the day and a guard of nine men was detailed from 
brigade headquarters. No countersign or parole was issued 
during the encampment. 

TARGET PRIZE DRILLS. 

This most important branch of instruction was very thoroughly 
conducted by Colonel E. C. Farrington, State Inspector of 
Rifle Practice. Under his personal supervision, competition 
took place each day of the encampment, to which I was a most 
interested spectator. The results, I consider, demonstrate a 
high degree of proficiency, alike most creditable to the 
inspector and the officers and men under his command. 
During the encampment, there took place the following 
matches, with results as recorded: 

1. Company Skirmish Match.-Distance 100 to 200 yards ; 
third~class target; firing points unknown; rounds, 10, five 
shots fired in advancing and five in retreating. Companies 
competing with more than 35 men will have five points addi
tional adde<l to their score for each man in excess of 35. Com
panies competing with less than 35 men will have five points de
ducted for each man less than 35. Not less than 25 men allowed 
to compete; highest percentage to win; cartridges, United 
States Cartridge Company, Lowell, Massachusetts; prize, 
the silk flag presented by the United States Cartridge Com
pany, Lowell, Massachusetts, now held by Frontier Guards, 
Eastport. 

Companies F and G, 1st Regiment, and Companies B, C, 
D, and E, of the 2d Regiment, and the Frontier Guards 
competed. 

Company F, 1st Regiment, 40 men; score, 700; percentage, 

34. 
Company G, 1st Regiment, 38 men; score, 953; percent

age, 50. 
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Company B, 2d Regiment, 28 men; score, 537; percentage, 
39. 

Company C, 2d Regiment, 40 men; score, 1060; percent
age, 53. 

Company D, 2d Regiment, 29 men; score, 640; percentage, 
44. 

Company E, 2d Regiment, 32 men ; score, 858 ; percentage, 
53. 

Frontier Guards, 38 men; score, 1197; percentage, 63. 

In the match, the scores are made from the value of each 
hit, and in nearly every company the centers out-numbered 
the inners, the inners out-numbered the outers; time occupied 
by each company, six minutes; the average was twenty per 
cent better than the highest score made last year; i. e., the 
winning score in 1884 was 46, while the average this year is 
48; the highest this year being 63-an improvement most 
gratifying and reflecting great credit upon all concerned, 
especially so upon Colonel E. C. Farrington, and, in the 
case of the Frontier Guards, upon 2d Lieutenant E. E. 
Newcomb, the inspector of rifle practice in that organization. 
To the indefatigable efforts of these officers in all matters 
pertaining to target practice, and to their zealous and efficient 
instruction, it may he said, without detracting from the merits 
of others, is due the trained knowledge of sharp-shooting 
displayed by that company for prizes. 

2. Company Novelty Slcfrmish Match-Distance, 200yards; 
team, ten men; rounds, 10; running target of imitation men 
on foot and mounted, team to fire whenever the targets appear 
to view; largest number of hits to win; prizes, picture of 
Battle of Waterloo, value $25, and cash $10; ties shot off. 

This was the first time that any of the militia had ever taken 
a shot at a moving target. Four shots were given each team 
at two imitation men moved ut the rate of six miles an hour 
a distance of sixty feet across the line of fire; four shots at 
men suddenly exposed to view three seconds ; two shots at 
horse and rider. 
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Companies B, F, and G, of the 1st Regiment, and Compa

nies A, R, C, D, E, and F, of the 2d Regiment, and the 
Frontier Guards contested, making the following hits, viz: 

Company B, 1st Regiment, 27 ; Company F, 1st Regiment, 
13; Company G, 1st Regimemt, 32; Company A, 2d Regi
ment, 17 ; Company B, 2d Regiment, 20; Company C, 2d 

Regiment, 23; Company D, 2d Regiment, 24; Company E, 
2d Regiment, 41 ; Company F, 2d Regiment, 11 ; and Fron

tier Guards, 41. 
The tie was shot off on same conditions, Company E making 

41 and the Guards 3 7. 

This match created much enthusiasm among the men, and 

opened their eyes to the necessity of giving careful attention 

to the study of the subject of firing at moving objects. The 
average was Pqual to the results of contests of the team firing 
at stationary targets in 1884. 

3. Company Team.L1fatch.-Fivemen; distance, 200yards; 

rounds, 5; no sighting shots; ammunition, any; highest 

score to win; prize, picture of Admiral Farragut's naval 

engagement, value $25, one for each regiment. Frontier 

Guards will compete with the 2d Regiment; battery with the 

1st Regiment. 
The scores made by teams in this match were from 62 to 

98 out of a possible lt5. In 1884, they ran from 46 to 87. 
The best individual score made was 23 out of a possible 25, 
made by Corporal I. H. Anderson of Company B, 1st Regi
ment, which won the champion badge, a very handsome gold 

device. 
4. Regimental Team Match.-Teams, 5 men; rounds, 7 

each; distance, 200 yards, third-class target, and 400 yards, 

second-class target; no 8ighting at 200 yards; two sighting 
shots will be allowed at 500 yards ; highest score to win ; 
prize, cash $15, to be divided among the men on the winning 
team. 

The 1st Regiment team made 136 at 200 yards and 13 7 at 

400 yards, making a total of 273. The 2d Regiment team 

made 116 at 200 yards and 129 at 400 yards, making a total 
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of 245. In 1884, the report indicated the score in the 1st 
Regiment as follows: 136 at 200 yards and 131 at 400 yards; 
total 267. In the 2d Regiment in 1884, score 121 at 200 
yards and 111 at 400 yards; total, 232. Though not an eye
witness last year, the record shows an improvement this year 
over last, though the day was not propitious, the wind being 
high and baffling. No flags were used. 

5. Regimental Skirmish .Match.-Fifty men from each regi
ment; distance, 100 to 400 yards, unknown; rounds, 20; 
position, lying, sitting, or kneeling; target, second-class; one 
shot only fired at each halt; the command will move at the 
sound of the bugle, halt at the bugle call, advancing and 
retreating, firing at each halt; sufficient time will be allowed 
to arrange sight. Prize, regimental flag, cost $7 5, presented 
by United States Cartridge Company of Lowell, Massachusetts, 
to become the property of the company winning it twice. 

This was the first time this kind of match had been shot at 
longer distances than 200 yards. The 1st Regiment made 
119 outers, 219 inners, 266 centers, 121 bull's eyes; score, 
2,564-the hits, 725 out of a possible 1,000, the number of 
rounds iRsued. There were instances of loss of cartridges, 
which reduces the number of misses, but without means of 
ascertaining the relative value of hits. The 2d Regiment made 
116 outers, 256 inners, 279 centers, 127 bull's eyes; score, 
2, 751-numb.er of hits, 778 out of a possible 1,000, the num
ber of rounds issued. These competitions took place during 
a period of uninterrupted military exercises, and when the 
men had but little time to rest or prepare for them, under the 
following rules, viz: 

6. The Springfield breech-loading rifle will be used in all 
matches; trigger pull, not less than six pounds; cartridges, 
United States Cartridge Company, Lowell, Massachusetts; 
except in company and regimental team matches. Ties 
decided according to rules governing rifle practice. except as 
otherwise stated. Any of these matches may be cancelled or 
changed by the inspector of rifle practice, if circumstances 
make it necessary. 
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The instructions contained in "Blunt's Rifle and Carbine 
Firing" have been adopted by these troops, and were followed 
as closely as could be expected. The militia speak in the 
highest terms of Blunt's book in every respect, and have 
adopted his rules for classification, which raises the standard 
reached by the Maine Volunteer Militia in target firing above 
that attained by the militia of any other State. 

There is every reason for holding out inducements to this 
fine body of marksmen to send teams to compete at Creed
moor, and it is to be hoped that the State authorities will not 
delay taking steps to that end. 

On the afternoon of the 28th, the two regiments formed 
on the general parade, the successful organizations were 
marched to the front and center, successively, and the prizes 
won by them were distributed with appropriate remarks by 
Brigadier General John :Marshall Brown. The flags were 
received with appropriate military honors. The whole cere
mony presented a handsome and impressive military spectacle •. 

MILITARY APPEARANCE. 

The troops, as a body, presented a fine military appearance. 
on all occasions under arms. The physique of the men is. 
excellent, their bearing soldierly, and arms and accoutrements. 
in fairly good condition. 

DISCIPLINE. 

It is difficult to fix a standard by whkh to judge of the dis
cipline of volunteer militia. To take that of the regulat•. 
nrmy would manifestly be unfair. It must be said of the 
troops of this brigade that, while in camp, though omitting. 
generally the fc,rms of respect to superiors required by tactics 
and regulations, yet their general bearing toward superiors 
was on all occasions that came under my observation, perfectly 
respectful, and toward each other courteous. [ nfortunately, 
a large number of men absented themselves from camp at 
night without permission from proper authority, and rumors 

8 
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were current of a want of proper behavior on their part on 

the streets. Thh,, while to be regretted, is not altogether to 

be wondered at where so many men unaccustomed to the 

restraints of military discipline nre suddenly brought together 

on what to them must he a gnla occnsion. The fault in a large 

measure is due to the failure of guards to properly understand, 

appreciate, and perform their duty ; also to the near tempta

tions of a city. All military camps of instruction should be 

as fur removed from the neighborhood of towns or villages 

as means of transportation will permit. It is due to B1·ig

adier General Brown to say that he did not leave his carnp 
from fit-st to last, and that he was nl ways on the alert, fo Ily 
alive to the importance of maintaining discipline and good 
order, personally doing everything in his power to attain that 

end. 

ORDERS. 

General orders were issued from "Headquarters Maine 
Militia, Adjutant General's Office," and also from "Head
quarters Fir;;t Brigade Maine Volunteer Militia." The series 
of the formei· run from 2 to 11, both inclusive, and the latter 
from 1 to Hours for the routine duties and calls were 
aunounced from brigade headquarters. 

BOOKS AND REPORTS. 

Morning reports were properly made each day in books of 
forms adopted by the State, and differing from those used by 

the United States Army. Also muster-rolls for pay were made 

at retreat each day by one of the general or brigade staff 

officers. These reports were consolidated at the Adjutant 

· General's office for the information of the brigade commander 
each day. 

OCCUPATION. 

The troops were constantly employed in military exercises, 
such as company or battalion drills, skirmish drill, target 
practice, dress parades, ceremonies of guard mounting and 
guard duty. 
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Brigadier General Brown, uccompanied by his aids, was 
constantly among the troops, mounted or on foot, und was most 
energetic :md untiring in the discharge of the duties pertain
ing to his position. Brigadier Generals Gallagher and Rich
ards, Assi!Stant Adjutant General Sprague, and the officers of 
the various staff departments were constantly occupied in the 
performance of their duties. 

STATE ALLOWANCES, 

The State allows sixteen thousand do11ars for the support 
of its active militia, annually. Whether this sum is suflicienl 
for the purpose, I am unable, from my limited experience 
with the subject, to intelligently discuss. There appcara to 
he no matul'ed system of supply, such as in practice in tho 
United States military stnff departments. 

REMARKS. 

The expense necessary to keep the active militia in an 
efficient condition for military service, at all times, shoukl be 
met by the State through timely appropriations. 

The number of hours to be devoted to drills and armory 
instruction in addition to the annual encampments shoukl be 
fixed Ly law at as frequent periods as mn.y be practicable, and 
the brigade commander fully empowered to exercise the proper 
nnthority over the troops at all times necessary to enforce the 
provisions of the law. Tho allowance to the officers and men 
during such periods of instruction should be made sufficient 
to compcn::;ate them for the time lost from their daily avoca
tions. The rrrmy instruction should embrace, besides tho 
drill in the school of the soldier, squad, and company, that of 
guard duty and the various ceremonies. It is suggested thai 
the militia should be furnished with Regan's Manunl of Guard 
Duty. The platoons of the battery, being separated except 
during encampments, should have their guns and caissons at 
or near their armories to enable them to receive proper instruc
tion on all stated periods; they should be allowed the use of 
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horses on as many of the occasions as practicable, with the 
same object. Little can be learned of the duties of this arm 
in four days. 

It seems to me that it would be a step in the right direction 
if the State authorities would adopt the United States Army 
uniform. Should the State be required to call out its volun
teer militia at any time for active service, their present style 
of uniform would in many respects be found to be unservice
able. The amount of ammunition necessary for target prac
tice with small arms, with all the material necessary for 
practice, should be furnished, and good ranges provided. 
Regular officers should be placed at the disposition of the 
State authorities, for the pm·pose of instructing the militia at 
their armories and encampments; this, independent of the 
inspection made by officers detailed annually by the War 
Department. Good drill-masters and those well informed in 
the numerous duties of the soldier, also in the administra
tive duties of the staff and supply departments, would be of 
great asRistance, aiding the National Guard to perfect them
selves as a military body. Having provided for the proper 
instruction and compensation during periods of instruction, all 
absentees without proper authority, or who cannot give good 
and sufficient reasons for such absence, should be held to such 
account under the law as woultl deter them from repeating 
the offense. 

The brigade broke camp about 9.30 A. M. on the 29th 
instant; the battery and Frontier Guards had, in order to 
meet the requirements of the means of transportation, left 
camp on the evening previous. The 1st and 2d Regiments 
marched, with their bands and full ranks, in good military 
style, to the railroatl depot in Augusta, where they arrived 
promptly at the hour arranged for their departure. 

It was intended to strike tents as a military exercise sinrnl
taneously at the hour of 8.30 A. M., but, owing to a rain-fall 
during the night, this exercise was dispensed with, as the 
Quartermaster-General desired the canvas to dry standing. 
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In conclusion, I beg to express my thanks to his excellency 
the Governor, Adjutant General Gallagher, and Brigadier
General John Marshal) Brown, and the officers of his staff, for 
the assistance courteously extended me in every way to enable 
me to obey the instructions of the honorable Secretary of 
War and Adjutant General of the Army, and, also, for 
many courtesies of a personal nature. 

A true copy : 

I am, sir, 
Very respectfully, 

Your obedient servant, 
WM. M. GRAHAM, 

Maj. 4th Art. and Bvt. Brig. Gen., U.S. Army. 

J. C. KELTON, Ass't Adjutant Gene1'al. 
War Department, A.G. 0., } 

Washington, Dec. 21, 1885. 



ARMORY OF Co. E., lsT REGT. M. V. M., i 
PORTLAND, October 28, 1885. 5 

Gen. SAM'L J. GALLAGHER, 

General :-In response to your request, I send you an ac
count in detail of the trip of the Portlnnd Montgomery Guards 
to New Haven during the month of October, 1885, Before 
narrating this account it might be well to explain tho motive 
of the company in leaving the State to enter Connecticut and 
also to publish the record of the command which entertained 
the Montgomery's while in the city of New Haven. 

Sometime during the winter of '83, a committee was 
raised to enquire about the military standing of our New 
England militia companies, relative to extending an invi
tation to one of them to visit Portland and to eompcte in 
friendly <ll'ill with the Montgomery's at home The Sarsfield 
Guard:5 of New Haven, Connecticut, one of the companies of 
the 2d Regiment of sni<l State, being the org:rnization to which 
the invitation was extended. The Snrsfield Guards arrived in 
Portland on the 10th dny of May, 1884, and remained ns the 
guests of the Montgomery's for two days. During the month 
of June, 1885, a delegntion from New Haven, headed by Capt. 
J. FI. Kecfo, visited Portland, bringing with them an elegant 
framed testimonial of regard and :rn invitation to the Mont
gomery's to visit the Sarsfield Guards sometime during the 
autumn of said year. The invitation was accepted and on 
the morning of the 13th of October at five o'clock the train 
bearing the guards steamed out of the Portland and Rochester 
depot en route for New Haven. The company turned out 
forty-nine strong and left their armory in heavy marching 
order headed by Chnndlcr's Military Band of twenty-five 
pieces, and accompanied by honorary members and invited 
gnests to the number of forty, m:1king the entire numlrnr leav
ing Portland one hundred and fourteen. A special train 

(118) 
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was run between Portland and Worcester, where upon the 
arrival of the truin, Mayor Deering wns taken on board and 
the journey was resumed. About ten miles from New 
Haven n delegation boarded the train and the entire company 
was provided with Ladges, etc., and the beginning of n round 
of fe~tivities was then begun. The train anived in New 
Haven at 1.30 P. M. 

Upon alighting from the cars we found the rain pouring in 
torrents. The Sarsficlcl Guards and V cteran Corps were in at
tendance for escort duty. Gen. Smith and some half dozen 
of the gubernatoriul and brigade staff were waiting to receive 
the distinguished officers from Maine. The entire party took 
up the line of march for the hotel, when, after dinner being 
served, they were escorted to the armory of the id Regiment 
and here the afternoon was spent in social converse and in 
making an inspection of the different company armorie8. The 
New Haven and Port]nnd bands alternated in playing choice 
musical selections for the entire time. In the evening a gr:md 
military ball :md dl'ill took place. 

Immediately preceding the ball the Governor and staff held 
a formnl reception at regimental headquarters and the mayor 
and city government in the rnnin hall. The drill of the Mont
gomery's consisted of the manual, marching movements, and 
bayonet exercises all done silently, with n musical accompani
ment. The company received an overture upon its entrance, 
the hall being p:wked; about twenty-five hundred people were 
present. Round after round of applause was given by the 
spectators as the various movements were executed, the firing 
movements and bayonet exercises demanding and receiving 
an encore. After the drill Gov. Harrison, Gen. Smith and 
the various line und field officers present were loud in their 
commendations, Gen. Harrison :rnd the Adjntnnt General of 
Connecticut pronouncing it the best drill ever given in New 
Haven. Every puper published in that city prnised the Mont
gomery's, Portlnnd :md the State of Maine. About midnight 
a banquet was tendered the compnny, :m<l after spending a 
few more hours tripping the light fantastic, the boys hied 
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themselves away to find tired fellows. The next morning the 
sun shone brightly, and immediately after breakfast harouches, 
etc., having arrived, the two companies were taken upon a 
drive through the principal streets and out to East Rock 
where one of the finest views known to man is presented. 
After a short stay there and having partaken of a lunch, the 
party returned to the armory where an elegant banquet was 
spread, and where for the first time speech making began. 
Speeches were made by the mayors of the two cities, Chap
lain McDonough of the Montgomery's, officers both field and 
line, and many distinguished civilians. The banquet coming 
to a close, the Portland boys returned to the hotel to prepare 
for the return trip. Promptly at five o'clock the two com
panies beaded by the hand took up the line of march for the 
station, marching by the City Hall, where they were reviewed 
by the Governor and ml!yor. The streets were lined with 
people and the air was red with rockets and fireworks. Citi
zens were seen all along the route bearing flambeaux, torches 
and rockets. It was indeed a gala day and night, and seemed 
to me like the celebration of some important historical event. 
After cordial hand-shaking, we started on our homeward 
journey, arriving in Portland at four o'clock on the morning 
of the fifteenth. The people of New Haven, both military 
and civic, did everything in their power to make the visit a 
pleasant one and the hond of union between the cities of Port
land and New Haven, and between the Montgomery Guards 
and Sarsfield Guards received from their fraternal care renewed 
strength. The trip has been placed upon our calendar of red 
letter days with the following inscription: Trip to New Haven 
October 13-14, 1885, "The best in our history." 

Respectfully, 
JOHN A. GALLAGHER, 

Captain Co1nd'g Co. E., lst Reg't, 11£. V. 1.lf. 
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Report of Quartermaster General. 

During the past year but few purchases were made and 
only such as were absolutely necessary for the use and ser
vice of the Militia. 

The following table shows the amount and kind of military 
property owned by the State, in the hands of the Militia, at 
State Arsenal, Bangor, State House, Augusta, and in pos
session of individuals, cities, towns, &c. 
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Cartritlgo bflXCS ...... , ............... 2/)08 - - - 2,508 - - - 2/lO~ 421 1, 100 s-101 147 
Cartrid:;c box plates ............. , .... 400 - - - 400 - - - 400 - - 400 - l:d 

t,:j 
Commi~~a.y chests and contents .••••••. l - - - I - - - l - - - 1 

"" Copper standard plates ................ l - - - ) - - - l 1 - - - 0 
Cupp~r tunnels., ..•. , ............... 1 - - - 1 - - - J 1 - - - ~ 
Cot bed~teads .•..•• , •..•• , •••.••• , ••• 6 - - - (; - - - 6 - - - 6 0 Cronpers and hip straps .. ,.,., ........ 2:1 - - - 23 - - - 23 23 - - - l:j 

Desks, field .•.... , •. , ..•.•••• , •••..•. 5 - - - 5 - - - 5 - 5 - - .0 Desks, office , ••••. , ...•••..•.•••••••• 2 - - - 2 - - - 2 2 - - - Cl 
Dippers, tin , .••..••.•• , •••••.••• , ••• 1,463 - - - 1,46:3 - - - 1,463 

42! I 898 - 136 I>-
J)rag ropes .......................... 5 - - - 5 - - - 5 - - - ~ 
Draw shaves ..•••.....•••••••••••.••. 1 - - - I - - - l - - - ~ 

l>rift for Halling gun ................. ) - - - l - - - l - 1 - - ::i:, 
i== 

Drums, bass .•.•••.•••....•• , , .••••••• 1 - - - l - - - l - - 1 - ;.,. 
Drums, tenor ........................ 5G - - - Mi - - - 56 2 42 12 - en 

~ 
Drum fling:3, .........• , , ••••.• , ••••• 34 - - - 3~ - - - 3-1 - 31 - - tr, 

Drum sticks, tenor, pairs ......... , •••• 70 - - - 7J 3 - 3 70 11 

=.::1 

)(j ' 
~ 

.Enfield rifles ......................... 74 - - - 7-l - - - 74 - 74 - a:i 
English muskets (trophies) ........... 52 - - - 5:i - - - 52 35 

<I 
- t::j 

~ 
Fatiguo caps ................... , ..... 882 - - - 882 1-J - 14 8G8 - 3 t<l 
Feeu cases for Gatling gun ...•.••.••. 2;'i - - - 2:i - - - 2<> -

- 2-;1 - ~ 
~ Fifes .........•..•....•..•• , ..•••.•. 12 - - - 13 1 - l 12 - 2 t'4 

Flags, garrison ....................... I - - 1 1 - - - -
Flags, regimcntal-(silk) ............. 2 - - - 2 - - - 2 - ~I Flags, n,1tional-(silk) ................ 4 l - - 5 - - - 5 -
Flags, statc-(sil k) ................... 1 - - - 1 - - - 1 - - - I 
Flags, state (bunting) ................ 1 - - - 1 - - - 1 - - - l 
Forks, table., ........................ 90:i - - - 90;; - - - oo:, - 881 - 2! 
Friction primora ..•• , ••••••••• , •••••• 400 - - - 300 - 300 100 - - - 100 
Fuse cutters.. • • • • . • • . • •••• , • • • ••••• 1 - - - 1 - - - I - 1 - - ...... 
Gatling guns •••••••••••••.••••••••••• 1 - - - 1 - - - 1 - li - - ~ 

c.o 



ARTICLES. 

------------
Guidons, artillery-(silk) •••••••.••••• 
Guidons, infantry-(silk) ...••.••••••. 
Gun sling1 ......................... 
Gunners' gimlets •..•.••••••••••••.... 
Gunners' haversacks ..•.••••••••••.••. 
Gunners' shears .••.••....••••.••••••. 
Halters .............................. 
Ba.mes .............................. 
Ilammers ....•••.•••••.•.•••.••••.••. 
Hand-barrows .•••••••••••••••••••.••. 
Band hooks .•••.••••••••••••.•••••••. 
Hand saws •....•.••••..•...•.••••..• 
Harnesses, artlllery-(lead) ........... 
Harnesses, artillery-(wheel) .•.•••... 
Hogsheads •...••..•••....••...•..... 
Holsters for pistols •..•••••••••••••••. 
Horse bunters for caisson poles ..•••..• 
Horse collars ..••.••••••••••••..•.•••• 
Helmets .•••••••••••••••••••••.•.•••. 
l(napsacks ........................... 
Knives, table ........................ 
Ladders ....•..•.....••••••••.•..•••• 
Ladles and worms .••.•••.•.•.•••••••• 
Lanyards .•..••••.•.•••••••••.•..••.• 
Leg guards ..•••••.••••.••••••••••• 
Limber-Gatling gun ................. 

a 
0 • ........ ......... 

"g 8. 
"'f 

..c:1 .... 
i::I"' o~ ----

I 
4 

3,061 
10 
3 

26 
74 
40 
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18 
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1 
4 
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808 

2 
4 
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20 
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Limbers-6 pounder cannon • , •••••.••. 
Limbers with chests-6 pounder cannon, 
Limbers with chests-12 pounder cannon, 
Lint stocks ...........•••.....•••••• , . 
Loin straps, artillery harnesses .•..•... 
Mallets .......•..............••.•••. 
Markers, regimental-(silk) ..••••.••. 
Marksmen's badges . . .............. . 
Mess chests . • . • . . . . . . . . . • ...•••.... 
Mess chests & contents, Div. & Reg. II. Q. 
Nippers, (pairs) ..................... . 
Nose hags ....•.•.....•••..... , ••.•••. 
Overcoats .•••..•••••••••••• , •.• , ••••• 
Overcoat chests .......••••..••.••.•••. 
Pendulum hawsers and pciuches 
Pick axes a.nd helves ............... . 
Picket ropes (yards) ........ " ... . 
Pistols, cavalry . • .. • • . . • • •••• , ••.•.. 
Plates, tin •..••••••••.••••••••••••••. 
Pole ch .. ins .•..••.•••.. , .•••..••.•••. 
Pole pads .••• ,,,, ••••••••.••.• , ••... 
Pole straps ..••••••••. , , ••• , •..•.•• , . 
Portable steps .••....••...•••..•••.•.. 
Port fire clippers ............. , ... , , , •. 
Post horns .•..••••. ,., ..•.•••..••••.•. 
Powder barrels ...................... . 
Powder measures, (copper) ........... . 
Perch pole, 12 pounder cannon •.....•. 
Pr!m!ng h~rns .......••••.••.....••.. 
Priming wires .....•.....•....•••••••. 
Prolongs .........••••••••••••..•.•••. 
Rakes, (wood) •.••••....•.• , •••••••. 
Rakes, (iron) .•...•••••••.••.••••••.. 
Rammers and swabs ••.•••..•.••••• , .. 
Rammers and worms .......••.••••••. 
Rea.r guide nut wrench, Gatling gun •.. 
Remington rifles .•••••.••..•••••••••• , 
Rounds case shot, 12 pounder ..••••.•• , 
Rounds canister shot, 12 pounder •.•••• 
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MILITARY PROPERTY-Continued. 
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Rounds shell, 12 pounder.............. (ii - - - tii - - - 6i G7 -
1:ounds sc,lid shot, 12 pounder •.••.•.•. , (ii - - - Gi - - - 671 67 -
Saddle blankets, c~taff) ............ I f. - - - 8 - - - 81 - -
Saddle ch, sts . . • • • • . . • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • . 2 - - I - 21 - - - 'ii - -
Saddles, {~tatf) . . . • .. . . . . • • • • . .. . • • . f, - - - 8 - - - 8 - -
Sac.Idles, arlillery, rilling............. 7t; - - - 70 - - - 70i - 69 
Saddles, art i; lery, valise, , • • • • . • • • • . .. . 49 - - - 49 - - - 4 V 23

1 

2() 
Scales aml weights • . • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • .. J - - - 1 - - - l 1 
Scoopsandstav1:s..................... 2 - - - 2 - - - 2 2 

~~~~!s~~i~e~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::I ~ : I : : l i : ! : : I 2 :!· 3 
Screw drivers, Gatling gun • . . •• • • • • • . 1 - - - 1 - - - l -
Shoulder belts '........... .. • . •• • . •• .. 179 - - - 179 - - - Ii~ 179 
Shoulder belt plates.................. 203 - I - - I 2031 - I - I - I 203! 2011 
Spades •• , • • • • . • . .. • . • • . . . .. . • • • • • • • . 26 2 - - 21- - - - :.'.8 ti 19 
Spare poles for limber-12 pounder.... 3 - - - 3 - - - 3 1 2 
~pare wheels for cai::sons-1:l IlOunder.. 2 - - - :, - - - ~ - 2 
Sponge, buckets...................... ]8 - - - lf. - - - 18 l:i 
Spouges, carriago.... .• • • •• • • • • . •. • . 3 - - - 3 - - - 3 :-i -
Sponges ancl ra111wcrs. .•. . .. .. .. •. .. . rn - - - ]:1 - - - l!J 3 1 l 
Spoo11:,,., t:,Lilo •.••.••••••• , •• •• .. •. •• •. 8ii> - _ 1 - Si;., - - - 87.i"> - 8i5. 
b poun~. tea.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 88 - - - 8~ - - - 88 - -
Epringfielu 11 L. rifles, c:diLre 50.... •. G81 - - - G8i - - - 681 238 ]JO 
Spriugtielu 13. L rifles, calibre 4;;...... uo;; - - - 905 - - - 905 - 834 
Springfield B. L rifles, cal. 45, (officers) 9 - - - 9 - - - 9 - 9 
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Springfield B. L. rifles, cal. 45, (cadet) 486 - - I -
I 

486 - - - 4861 43 178 265 
Springfit:ld musket ................... 2:37 - - - 237 - - - 237 - - 237 
Sword frogs .•.••••••••••••••••••••••. 21 - - - 21 - - - 21 - IC 5 
Swords, artillery ...... ............... 25 - - - 2., - - - 25 25 - -
Swords, ca,·nlry •.•••••••••••••••••••. 109 - - - 10~ - - - 109 ~ 6& 39 
Swords, musicians' •••••••••••• 63 - - - 63 - - - 63 1 12 - 51 
Swords, N. C. 0 ...................... 51 - - - 51 - - - 511 9 30 10 
Tables, (tent) ........................ 8 - - - 8 - - - s:I 8 - -
Tacticl', ( Upton's revised) ............. 82 6 - - 88 3 - 3 - 75 8 2 ~ 

~ 
Tactics, (U.S. Artillery) ............. 12 2 - - 14 - - - 14 - 10 3 I "d 
Tactics, (U.S. Cuvalq) .............. 0 - - - (j - - - 6 - 2 - " 0 

Tangent scales ••.••••••••••••.••••.•. 3 - - - 3 - - - 3 3 - - - ~ 
Tar buckets .•.•••••••••••.••••••••... 16 - - - 16 - - - 16 9 ... - -I 0 
Tarpaulins .......................... 13 - - - 13 - - - 13 i I 6 5 - ~ 

Tents, ''A'' ...........•••..••....•••. 24 - - - 24 - - - 24 - 4 19 I:) 
Tents, "Bell" ........................ 3 - - - 3 - - - 3 2 - - - q 
Tents, ••Fieki" •...••••••••••••••••••.. l - - - l - - - l - - ] - :i,. 

':l.'ents, "New York'' .................. 1 - - - 1 - - - I - - l - ~ 
Tents, "\Vall" ........................ 107 - - - 107 - - - 107 - - 4 103 t:,j 

Tent, "Wall, with flies'' ............... 2G - - - 26 - - - 26 - - 2 24 ~ 
~ 

Tent bJgs .••.••••••••••••••••.•...... lW - - - 129 - - - 129' - - - 129 :i,. 

Tent pins ............................ 3,~4'1. 3,000 - - G,9-l~ 2,00(J - 2,000 

'·""'I - - - 4,942 UJ 
"3 

Tent pin boxes •..•••••••••...••••••. J:> - - - 15 - - - 15 - - - 15 t,,j 

Tent poles ........................... 470 - - - 470 - - - 4701 2 - 24 444 ~ 

Thumb cuts .......................... H - - - 14 - - - 14 - 14 - - ~ 

'Xraces, lead, (extra) ................. 10-11 - - - 10-11 - - - lOt 96 8 - - t.,rj 
z 

Traces, wbeel, (extra) ................ 281 - - - 281 - - - 28 20 8 - - :"i 
Trail handspikes ..................... 351 - - - 35 - - - 35 10 18 7 - ~ 

Trail b:indspikes, for Gatling gun .•.... 21 - - - J - - - 2 - 2 .... 

,~; - - t"'4 
Travelling forge and limber, 12 pounder, - - - - - - 1 1 - - -
Uniform caps, artillery, (old) .......... - - - - - - 70 - - - 70 
Uniform caps, infantry, (old) .......... 927 - - - 927 1 - - - 927 31 896 
Uniform coats, artillery .............. 71 - - - 7 ll - - - 71 - 71 
Uniform coats, infantry ............... 861i; 2 - - 93) - - - 939 - 939 
Uniform coats, infantry, (old) ......... }521 - - - 152

1 - - - 152 84 

-28:1 
-
I 

65 
Uniform JJompons, artillery .•...•.••••. '"OI - - - 71) - - - 70 - - 70 
Uniform pumpons, iufautry, (old) ...... 932! - - - 932! - - - 93i 36 - 612 ...... 
Uniform trousers, artillery ............ 111 - - - 71 - - - 71 - 71 - - N} 

-1 



ARTICLES. 

Uniform trousers, infantry .•••....••.. 
Uniform trousers, infantry, (old) .•.... 
Vent covers ..••••••..••••••••••..•••. 
Vent gimlets ........................ . 
Vent punches ..................... .. 
Vises, bench ..•••.•..••.••••••••••••. 
Waist belts ......................... . 
Waist belt plates ..•••••••..••..•••••. 
Ward Burton rifles ................... . 
Water pails ........................ .. 
,v atering buckets .••••••.•..••••••••. 
Whips ............................. . 
Windsor rifles ....................... . 
Worme and staves .•....••••••••.. ····1· 
Wingate's Rifle Manual. ........... .. 

MILITARY PROPERTY-Concluded. 
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7 - - - 7 - - - 7 3 3 l 
8 - - - 8 - - - 8 3 2 3 
l - - - l - - - l 1 

3,538 - - - 3,558 - - 20 3,538 238 
3,200 - - - 3,210 - - 10 3,200 244 

l - - - l - - - ] 
40 - - - 86 - - 4G 40 2 
24 - - - 24 - - - 24 
61 - - - 61 - - - 61 16 
50 - - - 50 - - - 50 
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PAYMASTER GENERAL'S REPORT. 

The following funds hnve passed through my hands, as 

Paymaster General, during the year ending Dec. 31, 1886. 

CR. 

June 18, By cash from State Treasurer, as per 

Aug. 26, " 

" 28, " 

Oct. 15, " 

Sept. " 

Dec. 30, " 

" 

" 

" 

" 

,varrant ............. . 
State Treasurer, as per war

rant, ( armory rents) ... 
State Treasurer, as per war-

rant ................. . 
State Treasurer, as per war

rant, (pny of troops) ... 
Isnac N. Wads worth, for 

]un1ber ............. . 
" Gov. Robie, as Treasurer 

Executive Com., G.A.R., 
for loss of tents, &c .... 

DR. 

$500 00 

1,790 00 

1,000 00 

4,640 25 

14 00 

100 75 

$8,045 00 

To paid troops for five days duty at the Annual Encamp
ment, as follows: 

Brigadier General and Staff ..........• 
Firtit Regiment Band ............... . 

Field, Staff and N. C. S. 1st Regiment .. 

Co. A, 1st Regiment ............... . 

Co. B, '' ............... . 
(129) 

9 

$306 00 
1 ~J2 00 
226 25 
187 00 
171 00 
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Co. C, 1st Regiment ................ 
Co. E, " ................ 
Co. F, " ( ............... 
Co. G, " ' ............... 
Co. H, " ................ 
Second Regiment Band ............... 
Field, Staff and N. C. S. 2d Regiment .. 
Co. A, 2d Regiment ................. 
Co. B, " ................ 
Co. C, " ................ 
Co. D, " ................ 
Co.E, " ................ 
Co. F, " . . . . . .......... 
Co. G, " ................ 
Co. H, " ................ 
Frontier Guards .............. - .... . 
First Platoon Battery ............... . 
Second Platoon Battery .........•..... 

$133 00 
239 00 
232 00 
219 00 
105 00 
230 00 
230 00 
171 00 
188 00 
280 00 
176 00 
244 00 
164 00 
205 00 
180 00 
222 00 
160 00 
180 00 

--$4,640 25 
.Paid bills on acc't G. A.H. Encampment, 

Portland, June ........... . 460 15 

" for materials, labor, &c., Annual 
Encampment, Augusta ... 401 75 

" " Straw 42 50 e e •• I • a a It ••••••••• 

" " Trucking • I It It a It e e •• e e e e e 44 85 

" " Miscellaneous Expenses ... 35 go 
" acc't Target Practice ......... 75 00 

" for Horses, for use of Battery .. 245 00 

" '' Rent of Armories ........ 1, 790 00 
--3,095 15 

JDec. 31, Cash on hand (hills outstanding will more 
than cover this balance) . . . . . • • . • • . • • 309 60 

$8,045 00 

S. J. GALLAGHER, 
Paymaster General. 
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SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES. 

Paid for services of militia and horseR.. . . . . . . . . $5,605 30 
Cities and towns, for rent of armories ........ . 
Rations, wood, straw and water .............. . 
Transportation, Annual Encampment ......... . 
* " to Portland, June 23d, on account 

G. A. R. Encampment ..... . 
Quartermaster's Department, purchases of mili-

tary property, and miscellaneous expenses ... . 
Target practice, including prizes and badges ... . 
Freight and trucking ....................... . 
Labor at State Arsenal and storehouse ........ . 
Inspection and election of officers ............ . 
Postage, express, printing and telegraphing .... . 
Steam cooking arrangements ................ . 
Helmets, flag, &c ........•...•....•......... 
Lumber and labor, cook houses .............. . 
Use of camp equipage .....••................ 
Rent of land ............•....•............. 
Insurance .......•....••.................... 

Balance ...........•.•...................• 

1,790 00 
1,684 10 
1,216 00 

1,381 35 

1,297 21 
548 11 
442 47 
305 89 
362 48 
113 47 
215 00 
484: 50 
293 37 
293 00 
125 00 

40 00 

$14,814 90 
1,381 35 

$16,UJ6 25 

*Twelve hundred dollars of this amount was paid by Governor Robie, Treasurer 

of the Executive Committee of the G. A. R. 
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ENROLLMENT. 

The following table shows the Number of ~Men Liable to Military 
Service in each CitJJ, Town and Plantation. The towns not 
nwking return this year are rnarked thus,* ; and the return of 
1881 or 1883 is used. 

COUN1'Y OF ANDROSCOGGIN. 
-----------~-·- -- - --~------------------ --------- ----~------~--

Auburn •••••.•••••••.••.. "' •••. 
Durham ..•....•.•.•••..•••..•. 
East Livermore ••••.••••.••.•••• 
Greene .....•..••••••••.....••. 
Leeds ••••....•••.•••.•••. * .••• 
Lewiston ....•.••••••••.•..•••• 
Lhbon .....•..••..••••••••.... 

1,640 
214 
115 
12.t 
141 
997 
30! 

Livermoro .•••••••••••.••. "' .••• 
Minot ••..••••..••••.•••.•..•••• 
Poland ..•• , ..••.•.••••. "' .••• 
Turner ..•. , ••••• , ••.•• , ••....• 
\Vales ••.••••••.....•••.•• · · • • • 
\Vebster ................. "' .••• 

197 
223 
288 
311 

75 
162 

4,792 

COUNTY OF AROOSTOOK. 
---- --~···--- -~----~-·--------

.Amity •..••• , ••••• , •••••. *.... 65 Weston . . • . . • • •••• •••• •• •• •• •• 64 
Ashland ...•.••••..•.•.. *.... 83 \Voodland •........•.•.•••.... , 100 
Benedicta •.•......•.•.•.•• -. • • • 38 Bancroft Plantation ..•..•. *.... 27 
Blaine .. • . •• •• . . • . •• • • .• • • .• . . 73 Caswell ....... , • . . . 30 
Bridgewater • . . • • • . . • • . • • • • • . . . !J4 Chapman . . . . . . . • • • . 33 
Caribuu ..•••.•••••••••••• *.... 438 Castle Hill ••••••• *.... 77 
Easton ...•....••••.•. , •• , • . . • . lli6 Crystal , . , ..•.. , • • • 44 
Fort Fairfield • . • • • • .. • • • • • . • • • • 3 21 Cyr •.••••. *.... 62 
Fort Kent • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • 190 Dyer Brook .. , • . . • . • • .. 36 
Frenchville •••••••.••••• , .. , • • . 225 Eagle Lake ••.•..•• , • • 31 
Grand Isle ................ *.... 101 Glenwood , .••••. *.... 41 
Haynesville.... • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • 48 Hamlin •• . .... .... 50 
Hersey.,,......... •• • • . • • . . • • . 19 Connor •. , .••• * . . . . 40 
Hodgdon . . • • • • • . . • • • • • • .. • .. • • 134 Macwahoc ....... *.... 29 
Houlton •..••• , .•••••.•••• , • • • 460 Merrill .. , .... *.... 34 
Island Falls ••• , • . • .. • • • • • . • • • 21 Moro .. •• •••••. •• 38 
Limestone ••••••••••••.•••.••• , 88 New Sweden " • . . . •• • • •• • • 46 
Linneus • . . • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • . 112 
Littleton . . • • . • • • . .. • • • • . • • • • 103 

No. JI, Hange 1 Plantation.*.... 57 
Oakfield ,, * 85 

Ludlow .•••••••.••.. , ••. * .•. , 42 Oxbow " 15 
Madawaska •••. No return •.••••• Perham 64 
)1apleton • • • • . •• • • • .. • •• • . • • • • 115 
Mars Hill ••••••••••••.•••. *.... 93 

Portage Lake '' 20 
Reed 25 

Masardis ••••••••.•• , •.••. * . . . . 27 Sheridan , *. • • . 20 
Maysville ................ *.... 14 7 St. John :Plantation..... • • • • • • • • 22 
Monticello..................... 112 8t. Francis ••.. No return 
New Limerick. . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • l 23 
Orient......... • • • • •• • . •• • • •• •• 34 

Silver Hidge " •• • • . •• • • •• • • 37 
Van Buren • • • . . •• •• •• • • 120 

Presque Isle ••••••.•••.••• , •• •• 336 \Yade . . • • . •• .. •• •• 11 
Sherman... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 118 
Smyrna •.••••.•••• , • • • • • • • • • • • 36 

Wallagrass • • • • • .... •• .. 72 
Westfield " • • • • • • • • • • • • • 24 

Wash burn ••••••••.•••••••• , • • . 155 
5,471 

(132) 
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COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND. 

Baldwin •..•••••••••••••••••••• 
Bridgton •..•.•••••••••••••••• 
BrunQwick ....•.•.••.••••.••• 
Cape .Elizabeth ••••••••••••••••• 
Casco ....••••.•••••••.••••••• 
Cumberland ••.••••••••••..••. 
Deering .•.•••.••••••••••. *, ... 
Falmouth •••••.••.•••••••••••• 
Freeport •.•••••••••••••••.•••• 
Gorham ••••••.••.•••.•••••••• 
Gray .....••••••••••••••••.••.. 
Harpswell .••.•••••••••••••••• 
Harrison •.•••••••••••••••••••• 
Naples •...••.••..•••••.•••••.. 

193 
424 
768 
659 
mo 
275 
672 
220 
279 
455 
200 
305 
148 
124 

New Gloucester •••••••.•••••••• 
North Yarmouth •••.•••••••.••• 
Otisfield ..................... . 
Portland ••.•••.•••••••.••••••• 
Pownal •..••••••••.•••••••.••• 
Raymond •.•••••••••••..•. "···· 
Scarborough • . . • • • • • • • • • .•••• 
Sebago ...••••••••••••••• * .... 
Standish .••••••••••••••••••••• 
,v estbrook ••••.•••.•••.••• * .... 
Vvindham •••••.••...•.•••••.•• 
Yarmouth •••••••••••••••••••• 

155 
117 
140 

5,325 
120 
186 
295 
125 
303 
535 
387 
317 

12,887 

COUNTY OF FRANKLIN. 

Avon .••••••••••••••••••• *.... 91 Rangeley.. .. • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 108 
Carthage . . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 31 Salem • • • • •• • . • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • 49 
Chesterville ..••••.••••••. *.... 135 Strong . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 101 
Eustis •.....••••.•••••••• *.... 54 Temple .. •••. •••• •••. •••• .... 82 
Farmington • •• . • • • •• • • •• •• . • •• 436 Weld •. • . •• •• •. •• .... .• •• • . •• 147 
Freeman • • • • • • • • • • •• • • •• • • • • • • 81 \\·ii ton • . • • • • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 137 
Industry . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 94 Coplin Plantation • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 16 
Jay .. •• •• .... .••• •••• .••. .... 196 Dallas " • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 34 
Kingfield • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 70 Greenvale " • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4, 
Madrid • . . •••• •• • • •• •• •• • • •••• 67 Letter E .. •• •• •• •• •• •• 7 
Nt·w :,baron • . . • . •• •• • • • . • . • • •• 178 Perkins • • •• •• •••• •••• 18 
New Vineyard .••••••• ····*···· 85 Rangeley •. •••• •••• •••• 8 
Phillips • . •• •• •• •• •• •• •• • • •. •• 242 

2,472 

COUNTY OF HANCOCK. 

Amherst •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •••• 69 Mariaville •• •• •••• •••• •••••• •• 56 
Aurora .................. *.... 37 Mount Desert • . • • • . • • . • • • • • . • • 197 
Bluebill •. ,.................... 284 Orland •• •• •. • . •••• •• • • .. . . • • •• 233 
Brooklin . . . • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • 161 Otis ••.•••••••••••••••... *.... 55 
Brooksville • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • 130 Penobscot • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 206 
Bucksport • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 405 Sedgwick • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 200 
Castine........................ 161 Sullivan........... . • • • .. • • • • • 191 
Cranberry Isles • • • • • .. • • • • . • • • • 61 Surry • . • • • • • •• • • • • • •• . • • • •• •• 167 
Deer lsle • • • • • •• • • • • • . • • • • • . • • 533 Tremont ••.••••. , • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 365 
Dedham • • •• •• .• • • •••• •• •• •. •• 50 TrPnton •••••••••••• , , ••• *.... 105 
Eastbrook • • • • • • • • • . • • . • . • • • • • • 48 Verona............ • • • • •• • • . • . • 62 
Eden.......................... 350 ,valtham • . . . . . •. •••• •• •• •••• 57 
Ellsworth • . • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 990 Long Island Plantation • • • • • • • • • 20 
Franklin •....•••••••••••• * .... 178 No. 7 " 14 
Gou ldsborough ••••••••• , • • • . • • • 312 
Hancock... . • • • •• • • • • • • • • • . • • • • 179 

No. 33 " 28 
Swan Island 100 

Isle au Haut ••••••••••••• *.... 42 
Lamoine....................... 88 6,134 
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COUNTY OF KENNEBEC. 

Albion ••.•••••••••••••••• "'···· 
Augusta ..••••••••••••••• ·"' •.•• 
Belgrade ••••••.••••••••.. "' •••• 
Bentou •..•••••••••••••••••••• 
Chelsea •••••••.••••••••.••.•••• 
China ..•.•••••••••.•••.•. "'···· 
Clinton ..................... . 
Farmingdale ..•••••••••••. "' .••• 
Fayette ••.•••••••••••••••.•••• 
Gardiner ..................... . 
Hallowell ..•••••••••••••••••••• 
Litchfield ..••••••••••••••••..•• 
Manchester ••.••••••••.••••••• 
Monmouth ................... . 
Mt. Vernon ..•••••••••••• "' •••• 
Oakland ••••••••••••••••• "'···· 

188 
1,253 

160 
170 
122 
249 
248 
128 
101 

l,030 
370 
151 

75 
190 
162 
364 

Pittston ..•••••••••••••••.•••• 
Readfield ..••.•••••••••.•• , •••• 
Rome ......................... . 
Sidney ..•.••••....•••••••••••• 
Vassal borough ..•....••••••..•• 
Vienna ....................... . 
Waterville .................... . 
Wayne .....••••••••••••••••••• 
West Gardiner ............... . 
Windsor ..................... . 
\Vinslow ....................... . 
Winthrop ................. "' ... . 
Unity Plantation .......... "' ... . 

295 
140 

81 
161 
291 
84 

900 
147 
120 
88 

193 
350 

10 

7,821 

COUNTY OF KNOX. 

============----------·--·=========== 

Appleton ..................... . 
Camden ...................... . 
Cushing .................. * ... . 
Friendship .................... . 
1Iope ........•••••••••••••••••• 
Hurricane Isle ••••••••• , ••••••• 
North Haven ..••••.•.••••.•••• 
Rockland .....••••••••••• "' •••• 
South Thomaston ••••••••• "" •••• 

171 
665 
126 
255 
131 
101 
112 

1,409 
270 

St. George •••••••••••••••••••• 
Thomaston ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Union ........................ . 
Vinalhaven .................. . 
Warren .....•••••••••••••••.•••• 
Washington .•.....•..•.•••••••• 
Matinicus Isle Plantation •...•.• 
Muscle Ridge Plantation •.. "' •••• 

438 
374 
163 
421 
344 
218 

23 
16 

5,237 

COUNTY OF LINCOLN. 

Alna • •••• •••• •••• •• •• •••• •••• 90 Nobleborough • .. •• ...... •• • .. • 141 
Boothbay.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • 607 Somerville .. .. .. • • . .. . • . • • •• • . 82 
Eremen • • • •. •• •••• •• •• •••• •• •• 118 Southport • . . • • .. .. .... •• •• .. .. 113 
Eristol • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 450 W aldoborough • . • . • .. .. .. .. .. • • 46 I 
Damariscotta ............. •.. •• 166 Westport...................... 68 
Dresden . . • . • • • .. • . . • • .. .. .. .. 151 Whitefield • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 136 
Edgecomb • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 112 Wiscasset., ............... "'.... 236 
Jefferson . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 194 Monhegan Plantation . • • • • • • • • • 21 
Newcastle..................... 148 

3,294: ---~------~--------· 
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COUNTY OF OXFORD. 

Albany • •• •• •• •• •• •. • • •••• •• •• 114 Norway •••••••••••••••••• •.... 462 
Andover............. •• •• •• • • . . 144 Oxford........................ 235 
Bethel •• , •••••• , •••••••• , *.... 307 Paris .•••••••••••••••••••..•• ,. 460 
Brownfield............. ........ 181 Peru .••••••.••••••••••••. *.... 121 
Buckfield • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 216 Porter •.•••••••••••••••••• , •.• , 185 
Byron •• •• •• •• •••• •• •• •••• •••• 42 
Canton • • •• •• • • •• •• ... • .. • • •• •• 179 

Roxbury •••• .... .... ••••.. •••• 26 
Rumford ••••••••.• , •• , , • , • • • • • 141 

Denmark ................. *.... 149 Stow.................... • •• •• 54 
Dixfield • . . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • 108 Stoneham................ . . •• •• 75 
Fryeburg •••••••••••••••. •.... 184 
Gilead ••••••••••• , ••••••• to.... 61 

Sumner........................ 147 
Sweden ••••••••••••••••••• * , . . . 78 

Grafton ..•••••••••••••••• • •• •• 15 Upton......................... 40 
Greenwood,.................... 124 Waterford ••.••••••••••••.••• , • 175 
Hanover....................... 30 Woodstock..................... 138 
Hartford • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 139 Franklin Plantation •.••.•••.•. , 24 
Hebron........................ 75 Lincoln " ........ , • .. 8 
Hiram .... .... .... •••• •••• .... 83 Milton " ..... , .. • .. • 41 
Lovell •••••••••••• , •••• ,,...... 157 Riley " ••• , , , , •• , •• 4 
Mason......................... 22 
1\'lexico.... .... .... .... .... •••• 65 
Newry ................... •.... 71 

4,880 

COUNTY OF PEXOBSCOT. 

Alton ......................... . 
Argyle ....................... . 
Bangor ................... • ... . 
Bradford .••••••••• , ••••••••••• 
Bradley .................. • ... . 
Brewer ....................... . 
Burlington •• , •••••• , ... , • • •• ,. 
Carmel ..•.•••••••••••••.•.•••• 
Carroll •••••••••• , •. , • , ••••• , •• 
Charleston ............. , •.•••• 
Chester •..•••••••••••••••• • •••• 
Clifton ....................... . 
Corinna ...................... . 
Corinth •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Dexter ....................... . 
Dixmont ..................... . 
Eddington ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Edinburg • ,, •••••••••••••••••• 
Enfield •.•••••••••••••••••••••• 
Etna .•••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 
Exeter .••••••••• , , •••••••••••• 
Garland .................. • ... . 
Glenburn ................. • .. .. 
Greenbush .................... . 
Greenfield .................... . 
Hampden ..................... . 
Hermon.,, •••••••••••••••••••• 
Holden ••..•••••••••••••••••••• 
Howland ••••••••••••••••• • •••• 
Hudson •••••••••••••••••••.•••• 
Kenduskeag •••••••••••••• • •••• 
Kingman ••••••••• , •••••••••••• 
Lagrange ..................... . 

58 
69 

2,942 
194 
146 
540 
99 

130 
83 

151 
54 
58 

180 
205 
366 
138 
134 

11 
84 
95 

143 
172 
102 
119 
39 

344 
208 
96 
18 

112 
77 
47 

14.0 

Lee ...................... •.... 147 
Levant . • • • •• • • • • •• •• •• • • • • • • • • 118 
Lincoln ............. , , ••••• , • • • 244: 
Lowell •••• •• •• .... .... •• •• •••• 67 
Mattamiscontis .. • • • • • • •• • • • • • • 16 
Mattawamkeag •••••••••• ,,..... 82 
Maxfield ••••••• ,............... 22 
Medway....................... 85 
Milford ••••••• , •••••••••. • •••• 84. 
Mt. Chase •••••••••••••••• •.... 48 
Newburg.......... ...... •• .... 148 
Newport .................. "'.... 181 
Oldtown... • • • • • .. • • .. • • • • • • • • .. 497 
Orono ....••••••••••••••••• "'.... 418 
Orrington. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 166 
Passadumkeag • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 50 
Patten • • • • • • • •• •• • • •• • • • • • • • • 105 
Plymouth , • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 91 
Prentiss ................... *.... 70 
Springfield • , ••••••••••••• •,,.. 113 
Stetson........................ 111 
Veazie ••• • ••• • •••• •• •• ••• • .. •• 127 
Winn •..•••••••••••••••••• •.... 116 
Drew Plantation ........... , .. , • 19 
Lakeville " • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 17 
No. 1, N. Div. Plantation .. •.... 13 
No. 2 Grand Falls " 16 
Stacyville " •• •.... 25 
W eb11ter " 18 
Woodville " 21 

10,536 
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COUNTY OF PISCA'rAQUIS. 

Abbot .•..••••••••••••••• "' •••• 
Atkinson ..••........ ····"'···· 
Blanchard ................... . 
Brownville , .............. "' ... . 
Dover ....................... . 
Fox croft •.•••.......••••. "' .•• , 
Greenville , .............. "' ... , 
Guilford ................. * .. . 
Kin)!;~bury ...•....•••• , ••• "' •••• 
Medford, .................... .. 
Milo .....••••••••..•.•••• "' •••• 

134 
122 
32 

115 
286 
198 
96 

141 
30 
45 

154 

Monson .................. "' 133 
Orneville . • •• . • •• .. .. .. .. .... .. 91 
Parkman ............ , , . • . . . . . • 150 
Sangerville . .. • .. • • . • .. • .. • .. .. 181 
Sebec.......................... 96 
~ hirley • . . .. .. .. •. .• •. .... .••• 44 
\Yellington ... • .. .. .. .. • .. ... • 93 
Williamsburg • .... •• .. .... .• •• 26 
Willimantic • . . • • •• .• .. .. .. .. .. 77 

2,245 

COUN'l'Y OF SAGADAHOC. 

Arrowsic .. . • .. .. • . •• • • ... • .. .. 32 Hichmond. .• •• .... .. .. •• • . .... 425 
Bath ................... *' .... 1,657 Topsham ................. *' . .. 211 
Bowdoinham • • . • • . . . • • .. .. • • • • 152 \Vest Bath • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • • • • 45 
Buwduin....... . • .. .... ... • . . . . 218 Woolwich . ... • .. .. .. .. . • .. .. .. 171 
Georgetown . . . • • .. . • • • . • . • .. • • 149 
Perl,ins. .• ..•. .... .... .... .... 12 3,294 
Phip:lburg . . • • . . • . • .. • . .. . . • . 222 

COUN'rY OF SOMERSET. 
-------~------··------ --

Anson .• • • • • • . . . • . •••• •• •• •••• 247 Pittsfield • .. .. • .. . .. .. • .. • .. .. 342 
Athens .................. *'.... 162 Ripley........................ 94 
Bingham • . . . . • • . . . • • .. • • • • • • .. 140 St. Albans . . . . • • • . • • • • • • • • . . . . 180 
Brighton ......... , • . .. • • • . .. .. 83 Solon • .. • .... .. •• .. •. . • • • . • . 150 
Cambridge......... •• .. • .. • • . •. 86 Skowhegan • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • 3,'>4 
Cannan • . . .• • • •• • • .••• •• •• •• •• 184 bmithfield.. ... ... • .. .. .. . . ... • 77 
Concord •..•••••••••.••••• , • • • 59 Starks. . • .... .. .. .... .... .• .. 10,; 
Uoruville . . . . . . . . • • .. .. .. •• •• • • 121 <Jarratunk Plantation....... • • • • 13 
Detroit • . . . • • • . • • . • • • • •• • • .. • • 91 <Jarrying Place Plantation .. *.... 4 
Embden .• .... .... .... .... .... 108 Dead Ki ver * rn 
:Fairfield....................... 470 Dennistown •• *'.... 8 
Harmony • .. .. . • • • .. .. .. .. . • • • 106 Flag~taff *' 13 
Ifartland ••....••••••••.•• , • • • • 140 Highland " , , *'.... 20 
Lexington • .. .. . .. • • .. • .. .. .. • • 57 J ai;kmantown 12 
l\.fadiscn ..•••• , ••••••••••• "'.... 254 Moose l{iver " 21 
Mayfield • .... .... .... .... .... 24 No.l,llange2 ,.*' .... 29 
Mercer • • . •• •• •• •• •• .• •• •• . • •• 85 '.the Forks " 25 
Moscow • . . .• •• •• • • •• •• .. • • •• •• 55 West Forks " 11 
New Portland • .. .. .... •• • • ... • 201 
Norridgewock ............ *'.... 193 
Palmyra • .. .. • • ......... "'.... 189 

4,526 
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COUNTY OF WALDO. 

Belfast ....... , • • . .. • • .. • • .. .. 684 Northport. ... .... .... .... .... 110 
Belmont .• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• 52 Palermo ................ , • • • .. 134 
Brooks........................ 116 Prospect •.•.••• , , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 103 
Burnham • .. . . • • .. • • .. .. .. .. • • 170 Searsmont..................... 191 
Frankfort ....... , ........... , 162 Searsport • .. •• .. • • .. • • . .. . .. • • 320 
Freedom .. • • • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • 101 Stockton •.•••••••••••.•.. * . . . . 205 
Isles borough • . .. .. • • .. • • .. .. .. 187 Swanville .... • • • • .. • • • . • . • . .. 125 
Jackson •• ... • .... .... .... .... 79 Thorndike .............. , .. .. • • 121 
Knox .... .... .... .... .... .... 126 Troy .••••••••••••••••••• *.... 140 
Liberty .. ,, •••••••••••• , . •• •• 90 Unity .... .... .... .... .... .... 108 
Lincolnville .. • .. • .. • • • • .. .. .. 193 Waldo .... .... .... .... ••.. .... 76 
Monroe ... .... .... .... .... .... 160 Winterport ............... *.... 347 
Montville .. . • .. • • • • .. .. • • • • .. 185 
Morrill • . • •• •• •• •• •• • • •• •• •• •• 54 4,339 

COUNTY OF WASHINGTON. 

Addison •••• , ••.••••••••. *.... 190 Machias • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 370 
Alexander • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 63 Machiasport • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 222 
Baileyville • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • 35 Marion • •• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• 15 
Baring • . . •••• •••• •• •• •••. •• •• 49 Marshfield .. • • • • .. • .. • .. • • .. .. 34 
Beddington • , • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • 23 Meddybemps...... • .... , .. • • • • 25 
Brooks .••• .••• •••• •••• ••• • •••• 50 Millbridge. .... •• •• • •• •• • . .. • • 290 
Calais , ...••.••••.•••.••. *.,.. 783 Northfield .. • • • .. • • .. • • • • • • • .. 29 
Centerville , .................. , 16 Pembroke • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • • • • 264 
Charlotte ••••••• , •••• , • • • • • • • • 56 Perry .••••••••••••••••••• *.,.. 162 
Cherryfield ••••••••••••.• , • . • • • 278 Princeton., •• , , , •• , ••• , • • • • • • • • 106 
Columbia • . . . . • • • . • . . . • . • • • • • • 96 Robbinston ............... •.... 140 
Columbia Falls.... .. • • .. .. .. • • 115 Steuben • .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. 188 
Cooper ..••••••••••••••• , • • . • • . 53 Talmadge , •••••• , , ••••••••• , • 19 
Crawford •••••••• , .•.••••• *.... 29 Topsfield ..•• , • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • 39 
Cutler......................... 120 Trescott , ................ *.... 75 
Danforth .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. 90 Vanceboro .. •• .. • • ... • .. • . •• • • 91 
Deblois.. . .... .... .... .... .... 22 Waite .... .... .... .... .... .... 20 
Dennysville.... • • • • • • • • .. • • .. .. 68 Wesley ... •••• .... .... .... .... 35 
East Machias . • • . .. .. • • .. .. • • • • 225 \Vhiting... .... .... .... .... •• •• 54: 
Eastport....................... 424 Whitneyville .. .. • • • .. • .. .. • .. • 67 
Eaton . . • • •• •• •••• •••• •• •. •• . • 67 Codyville Plantation •..••• *.... 30 
Edmunds • .••. .••• •••. •••• .••• 42 Jackson Brook Plantation 22 
Harrington ............... *.... 175 
Jones borough . • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • 83 
Jonesport.. . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • 290 

No. 14: 4 
No. 18 '' 17 
No. 21 " 

Kossuth . . •• •• •••• •. • • •• • . .• .• 28 
Lubec .••••••••••••••••••• *.... 238 6,020 

9-2 
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COUNTY OF YORK. 

Acton ........................ . 
Alfred .•••••••••••••••.• -~ •••• 
Berwick .................... .. 
Biddeford ••••••••••.•••••.•••• 
Buxton .................. *'···· 
Cornieh .•••••••••••.••..••••••• 
Dayton .••••.••••••••••..•••••• 
Eliot •••••••••.••.•••••••••••• 
Hollis .•••.•••••••••••••••..•• 
Kennebunk .............. *' .. .. 
Kennebunkport •••••••••••••••• 
Kittery .•.••••••••••••••••••• 
Lebanon •••••••••••.•••••••.••• 
Lhnerick ................ "·· .• 
Limington ................... . 

154 
242 
342 

1,890 
305 
186 
83 

219 
219 
454 
342 
579 
185 
162 
167 

Lyman •..•••••••••••.•••••••• 
Newfield ...•••••••••• ····*'···· 
North Berwick ................ . 
Old Orchard •..••••••••.••••••• 
Parsonsfield . • • • . • • • ••••••••••• 
Saco ..•••••••••••••••••••.•• 
Sanford ..•••••••••••••••••••• 
Shapleigh ................... .. 
South Berwick •••.•••••.••••••• 
W aterborough •••••••••••••••• 
Wells •.•••.•••••••.••••••••••• 
York ........................ . 

128 
151 
271 
100 
195 

1,046 
440 
134 
525 
329 
290 
351 

9,489 

RECAPI'fULATION. 

COUNTIES. 

Androscoggin •.••••••••••• 
Aroostook ................ . 
Cumberland ••.••••••••••. 
Franklin ..•••••••••••••••• 
Hancock .•••••••••.••••••• 
Kennebec ............... . 
Knox .................... . 
Lincoln •.••••••••••••••••. 
Oxford •••••••••••••••••• 

Whole No. 
Enrolled. 

4,792 
5,471 

12,887 
2,472 
6,134 
7,821 
5,237 
3,294 
4,880 

COUNTIES. 

Penobscot •..•••••••••••• 
Piscataquis ••••••••••••• 
Sagadahoc .•••••••••••.• 
Somerset ....••..•••••••• 
Waldo ............... .. 
Washington •••••••••••• 
York ................ .. 

Total .••••••••••••. 

Whole No. 
Enrolled. 

10,536 
2,245 
3,294 
4,526 
4,339 
6,020 
9,489 

93,437 
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HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE' 

Washington, November 9, 1885. 
CIRCULAR: 

By direction of the Secretary of War, the following "Mem

oranda of Decisions on Points of Tactics" are published for 
the information and guidance of the Army. 

By command of Lieut. Gen. SHERIDAN: 

R. C. DRUM, 
Adjutant Geneml. 





MEMORANDA OF DECISIONS 
ON 

POINTS OF TACTICS. 

SCHOOL OF THE SOLDIER. 

Length and cadence of step, etc. 

"The following modifications of the Tactics are published 
for the information and government of all concerned : 

"I. The length of the direct step in common and quick 
time will be thirty inches, measured from heel to heel; the 
cadence will be at the rate of ninety steps per minute for 
common time and one hundred and twenty steps per minute 
for quick time. A natural, swinging motion of the arms will 
be permitted when marching. 

'' II. The length of the short step and back step in com
mon and in quick time will be fifteen inches. 

"III. The length of the double step will be thirty-five 
inches, and the cadence will be at the rate of one hundred 
and eighty steps per minute. 

"IV. When the manual of arms is executed while march
ing each motion of the manual will correspond with the 
cadence of the step. 

'' V. Paragraphs of the Tactics affected by this order are 
modified accordingly." [G. 0. No. 54, H. Q. A., June 20, 
1884.J 

"The following modifications of the Tactics, to conform to 
the changes in the length and cadence of the step announced 

(7) 
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in General Order~ No. 54, current series, from this office, are 

published for the information and government of all con

cerned: 
'' The length of the balance step will be fifteen inches. 

"The length of the step of the pivot man on a movable 

pivot at common or quick time will be ten inches; if in c1ose 

column it will be fifteen inches. At double time the length 

of the step on the pivot will be twelve inches; if in close 

column it will be eighteen inches." 
'' Paragraphs of the Tactics affected by this order are mod

ified accordingly." [G. 0. 94, H. Q. A., August 13, 1884. J 

The linlt, mark rime, ancl short step execulecl from, double ti,ne. 

Although tactics are t:dlent on this point, " the directions in 

paragraph 26, Infa11try (27, Cav.) Tactics, applying to the 
halt when marching in quick time, should be conformed to as 

nearly as practicable in the halt from the march in double 

time." [Letter A. G. 0., Oct. 21, 188:~.J 
"The squad can he hulted from double time without first 

coming to a quick time. 

"A squad can mark time marching at double time, and at 

a short step ( see par. 5) . 

"In the latter case the full step wonldl be resumed at the 
command 1. Forward, 2. MARCH. 

"The short step cun he used in double time (see par. 5)." 

[Letter A. G. 0., Dec. 1. 1883. J 

The to,uch of elbow in the wheel. 

"The touch of elbow in wheeling is toward the pivot, 

whether movable or fixed." [Letter A.G. 0., June 5, 1882.J 

SABER EXERCISE, ETC. 

Upon question as to the proper method of executing the 
second motion of Left Point, Right POint, and Rear Point, 

Inspector-General Sacket writes as follows: "I * * * 
take it for granted that the manual of the saber in his 
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(Upton's) tactics was taken from the Cavalry Tactics of 1841. 
In the latter, on page 97, it is found that in the first motion of 
Left Point, Right Point, and Rear Point, the edge of the blade 
should be upwards. This is as it should be, as all points with 
the saber nre made with a twist. In the first motion the edge 
of the saber is upwards, and at the end of the second motion 
the edge is to the front or right-front. 

"Plates Nm,. 29, 30 and 31, in the Cavalry Tactics of 1841, 
show that these points are made with the edge of the saber up
wards." [Indorsement of Inspector-General Sacket, July 
3, 1883.] 

In paragraph 102, Cavalry Tactics, the words "thrust to 
the rear" are to be construed as meaning a thrust directly to 
the rear. 

The second motion of 1. Against Infantry, 2. Right, 3. 
PARRY (par. 121, Cavalry Tactics), is completed by extend
ing the arm to the front, the hand the height of the head, but 
at full arm's length froni it, the point of the saber to the front 
and upwasd. [Circular No. 2, U. S. Infantry and Cavalry 
School, 1884. J 

To draw saber 01· pistol, the trooper being armed with both. 

Commanding officers of artillery and cavalry companies 
will, upon drills, when the men are armed with both the saber 
and pistol, precede the command 1. DRAW, 2. SABER, or 1. 
DRAW, 2. PISTOL, by the cautionary command saber or pistol 
according as they desire the one or the other to be drawn. 
[Orders No. 199, U. S. Infantry and Cavalry School, 1881. J 

How to hook up the swO?·d. 

In reply to the question as to how the sword should be car
ried, and on which ring, General Upton says: "Paragraph 
763, Infantry Tactics, prescribing that when the sword is 
hooked up the guard shall be to the rear, was written when 
the scabbard was provided with but two rings, which neces
sarily b1:ought the guard to the rear. When the scabbard has 
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three rings, and the sword is hooked up by the front or extra 
ring, the guard naturally comes to the front and should be so 
worn." 

" On drill officers ' order arms,' and ,; carry arms' from an 
'order;' and also hold their swords as prescribed for the 
double time. They execute the other movements of the man
ual only when specially directed." [Letter of Lieut. General 
to Lieut. J. T. Thompson, Dec. 1, 188:3.J 

Parade rest without arms for o.fficers. 

The position of officers at parade rest without arms, or when 
the sword is in the scabbard, is the same as that described in 
paragraph 21, Infantry, and 22, Cavalry Tactics-school of 
the soldier. Parade rest with arms folded is specially pre
scribed for a commanding officer at dress parade, and for 
officers of the day at guard mounting. [General Upton. See 
A1Yny and Navy Jow"nal, October 13, 1877. J 

MANUAL OF ARMS, ETC. 

It would be irregular and unauthorized to divide any part 
of the Manual of Arms into more motions than are laid <lown 
in the Tactics. [Letter A. G. 0., April H, 1884. J 

The Tactics do not provide for coming to '' order arms" by 
the numbers from fix or unfix bayonets; such division of the 
motion is unauthorized. The Tactics in this case pro.vide for 
all that is necessary. [Letter A.G. 0.,, May 25, 1883.J 

Charge bayonets. 

"In paragraph 81, Infantry Tactics, the words 'at the same 
time' are understood, and the movement of charging bayonet 
is performed accordingly. The Tactics do not provide for 
dividing the movement into distinct motions, and it would, 
therefore, be irregular to introduce the proposed innovation." 
[Letter A.G. 0., Dec. 13, 1881.J 

Secure arms. 

In executing secure arms, the toe of the piece in the first 
part of the first motion should turn toward the body, i. e. the 
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left. [Circular No. 2, U. S. Infantry and Cavalry School, 
1884.J 

Safety-notch on Springfield rifle and carbine. 

The safety-notch of the Springfield 1·ifle and carbine now 
issued to troops having been introduced since the adoption of 
the present system of infantry tactics, all paragraphs of Upton's 
Infantry Tactics and the Cavalry Tactics affected thereby are 
modified to conform to the general rule, laid down in General 
Orders No. 49, of 1881, from this office, that the piece is 
habitually carried at the safety-notch. 

If firing kneeling, the command 1. Cease, 2. FIRING, should 
precede the command 1. Squad, 2. RISE. The pieces are then 
brought to the safety-notch, following the general rule laid 
down in paragraph 106, Infantry, and 165, Uavalry Tactics, 
after which the squad rises and comes to a carry. [Letter A. 
G. 0., April 4, 1883.J 

G. 0. Nos. 19 and 66, A.G. 0., of 1884, modify paragraph 
92, Infantry Tactics, the modification consisting simply in 
substituting for the words '' the right hand at the small of the 
stock"( end of first motion), the words "half-cock the piece, 
then carry the right hand to the small of the stock." 

"1. Garry, 2. ARMS. At the command carry, bring the 
hammer to the safety-notch, and at the command arms, resume 
the carry with the right hand, at the same time face to the 
front. (Two.) Drop the left hand by the side. 

Oblique firings. 

The following are the proper commands for the oblique 
firings (par. 107, Infantry, and 166, Cavalry Tactics) : 

The pieces being loaded and the company at carry arms, 
the captain commands: 1. Fire by company, 2. Company, 
3. READY, 4. RIGHT ( or LEFT) OBLIQUE, 5. AIM, 6. FrnE, 

7. LOAD. To continue the fire, the captain will command : 
1. Company, 2. RIGHT ( or LEFT) OBLIQUE, 3. AIM, 4. FrnE, 

5. LOAD. [Decision of the Commanding Officer U.S. Infan
try and Cavalry School, Sept. 22, 1882. J 
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On account of the shortness of the arm and consequent 
danger to the front rank men, the oblique firings will not be 
practiced in the double rank formation by troops armed with 
the Springfield carbine. 

Rem· rank recovering m·ms frorn the a,im to left oblique. 

In firing left oblique, the rear-rank men bring back the 
left foot at the command arms, and not at the command 
recover. [Decision Lieut. Gen., letter April 25, 1885-1899 
A. G. 0., 1885.) 

Execution of the .firings by the numbers. 

" In drilling by the numbers it is correct to execute the 
firings and the load immediately after by the numbers." 
[Letter A. G. 0., Oct. 5, 1882.J 

At the command ready what remains unexecuted of the first 
motion of paragraph H4 is executed, viz: placing the right 
thumb on the head of the hammer, the fingers supported 
against the guard and small of the stock. (Two.) Cock the 
piece and then grasp it at the small of the stock. 

Firing kneeling or lying down. 

Officers should kneel or lie down unless otherwise ordered 
by the instructor. If the captain he the instructor, he would 
be at liberty to exercise his own discretion in the matter. [See 
paragraph 176, and also paragraph 324, Infantry Tactics; 
letter A. G. 0., Dec. l, 1883. J 

Inspection of arms. 

I. The safety-notch of the rifle musket now issued to troops 
having been introduced since the adoption of the present sys
tem of Infantry Tactics (Upton's), so much of paragraph 72 
as prescribes that the '' piece is habitually carried at half
cock," is modified to read: The piece is habitually carried at 
the safety-notch. 

II. Paragraph 113 is therefore modified to read : 
The recruit being at order arms, bayonet fixed, to en.use an 

inspection of arms, the instructor commands: 
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1. Inspectfon, 2. Amu:s. 

Commencing on the right, the instructor inspects the pieces 
in succession. Each recruit, as the instructor approaches him, 
tosses his piece quickly with the right hand opposite the left 
eye, catching it with the left hand between the rear sight and 
the lower band, the thumb extended along the stock, the bar
rel to the right, and inclined slightly to the front, the hand at 
the height of the chin; he then passes his right hand quickly 
to the lock, placing the thumb on the head of the hammer, 
the elbow raised as high as the hand, the fingers, closed together, 
extending in front of the lock. (Two.) The recruit presses 
the thumb on the hammer, lowering the elbow at the same 
time, and brings the hammer to the half-cock; then drops the 
right hand by the side; the instructor takes the piece with 
his right hand at the small of the stock (the recruit dropping 
his left hand by the side), inspects and hands it back to the 
recruit, who receives it with the left hand in the position pre
scribed in the first motion, passes his right hand, as before, to 
the hammer, and the fore-finger to the trigger, which he pulls, 
at the same time pressing the hammer downward to free it 
from the half-cock notch, thus bringing the hammer to the 
safety-notch, care being taken to release all pressure on the 
trigger after the hammer passes the half-cock notch ; the 
piece is then lowered with the left hand, seized above the 
lower band with the right and brought to the position of 01·der. 

As the instructor returns the piece, the recruit next on the 
left throws up his piece to the position of inspection, and so 
on throughout the squad. 

Should the piece be inspected without handling, the recruit 
brings the hammer to the safety-notch, and passing the right 
hand directly to the piece above the lower band, re::mmes the 
order as the inspector passes to the next mun, who immedi
ately tosses up his piece. 

The Mcl(eever cartridge-box. 

The McKeever cartridge-box being, like the safety-notch, 
an invention subsequent to the publication of the present 
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tactics, so much of paragraph 115, Infantry, and 17 4, Cavalry 
Tactics, as requires the flap to be heid. against the body is 
inapplicable, and therefore to be omittrd. For infantry, the 
following method, proposed by Captain :Morris, Fifth Artillery, 
has been adopted: 

" To open the box :--Steady the piece with the left hand, 
opening the box with the right. Drop the right hand to the 
side (without regrasping the piece, but Btill steadying it with 
the left hand.) 

'' To close the box :--Close the box with the right hand. 
Regrasp the piece with the right hand, dropping the left hand 
by the side." [Letters A. G. 0., Jan. 27, Nov. 22, and 
Dec. 20, 1882. J 

The position of the box is behind the hip. 

Stacklng arms. 

The following manual (prepared by Lieutenant W. 0. 
Brown, Ist Cavalry, and recommended by a board of officers 
at the Infantry and Cavalry School at Fort Leavenworth) is 
approved, and will be used for all arms provided with the 
stacking swivel: 

The men being at order arms, bayonets unfixed, the in-
strnctor commands : 

1. STACK, 2. ARMS. 

At the command stack, each even number of the front rank 
turns his piece, barrel to the front ( the barrel turning to the 
left,) and inclines it slightly forward, grasping it with the 
left hand at the upper band, the thumh and fore-finger rais
ing the hook-swivel; each even number of the rear rank then 
passes his piece to his file leader, who grasps it between the 
bands with his right hand and throws i1t, barrel to the rear, 
two feet in front of his own piece, the right hand slipping to 
the upper hand, the thumb and fore-finger raising the hook
swivel, which he engages with that of his own piece, and in
clines both to the right. Each odd number of the front rank 
grasps his piece with the right hand between the bands, the 
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left hand guiding the hook-swivel, which he holds near the 
hook-swivels of the other pieces. 

At the command arms, each odd number of the front rank 
engages the hook of his piece with the free hook of the piece 
of the even number of the rear rank. He then turns the 
hnrrel downward and to the right between the other two-so 
that it shall rest upon their intersection-and rests the butt 
about fifteen inches in front of his right foot. 

The stack being formed and aligned, the command lay on 
loose pieces is given, at which the remaining pieces in the rear 
rank are passed to the even numbers in the front rank, who 
hiy them on the stacks. The pieces of the file-closers are 
laid on the stack at the same time. 

1.'o resuine arms. 

The instructor commands : 

1. Squad, 2. ATTENTION, 3. TAKE, 4. ARMS. 

At the second command the men resume their places in 
rear of the stacks and come to attention. At the command 
talce, the pieces of the odd-numbered men of the rear rank 
and of the file-closers are passed to them; each even number 
of the front rank then grasps his own piece with the left hand, 
the piece of his rear-rank man with the right hand, grasping 
both between the bands; each odd number of the front rank 
grasps his own piece in the same way with the right hand. 
At the command arnis, each even number of the front rank 
turns his piece to the left, disengaging it from the piece of 
his rear-rank man, which he returns to him; each odd number 
of the front rank at the same time disengages his own piece 
by turning it to the right; all resuming the order arms. 

If in single rank, number two of each four makes the stack, 
using the piece of number three as explained for the even
nnmbered rear-rank man; number one using his own piece as 
explained for the odd-numbered front-rank man, and the loose 
pieces are passed and laid on as before. In breaking the 
stack the loose pieces are passed as before, and the stack is 
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broken as when in two ranks, numbe1· two taking bis own 
piece in his right band and that of nurnber three in his left, 
which he passes to him on breaking the stack. Number one 
grasps his own piece with his right haud. (G. 0. 2, A. G. 
0., 1883.) If ranks have not been brnken, or the squa<l not 
brought to a '' rest" or in '' place rest" after ths formation 
of the stacks, the first and second comn1:mds will be omitted. 

G. 0. No. 2, A. G. 0., 1883, is not intended to do away 
with stacking arms witlt the bayonet fixed. [Letter A. G. 
0., Oct. 10, 1883.J 

In stacking arms '' the pieces of the guides are laid on the 
stack at the command ' lay on loose pieces.' The expression 
' file-closers' as used in paragraph 116 iududes guides." [Let
ter A. G. 0., Oct. 5, 1882.J 

If the commanding officer desires thu bayonet to be used, 
he should give the command " Stack anns" when the bayonets 

are fixed; but if he desires to use the stacking swivel, he 
should give the command when the (Jayonets aJ'e unfixed. 

The stacking swivel should, however, be habitually used. 
[Letter A. G. 0., August 2, 1884. J 

Resuming carry fr01n parade rest with carbine. 

In resuming the carry from parade rest with the carbine, 
the left hand is carried to the height of the shoulder before 
being dropped by the side, following the first general rule on 
page 4 7, Cavalry Tactics. [Decision of the Commanding 
Officer U. S. Infantry and Cavalry School. J 

To execute tlie carry upon ha/tt'.ng, etc. 

(Par. 119, Infantry, and 176, Cavalry Ta12tics.) 

The men should halt and bring their pieces to a carry 
immediately after the foot in rear is brought to the side of 
the foot in front. If a squad or company be halted while 
marching at an oblique the men halt, come to a carry, and 
then face to the front. [Letter A.G. 0., Nov. 30, 1883.l 
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The following questions bearing upon the interpretation of 

paragraph 119, Infantry Tactics, were decided by the General 

of the Army as follows: 

Question.-When part of a command is required to take 

double time, by which the bringing of the pieces to 1·ight 
shouldm· is necessitate<l, should the entire organization bring 

the pieces to the right shoulde,r? Also, if part of an organi

zation has brought pieces to right shoulder in order to execute 

double time, should it again bring them to carry arms after 

its execution, if the other portion has them in that position? 

Answer.-The rule upon these points is, First: When a 
maneuver req1~ires the several subdivisions of a command to 

successively take double time, each in its turn comes to right 

shoulder arms, until finally the entire command is at right 

shoulder, a,id conversely. V{hen the entire command is 

marching at double time, and consequently with arms at right 

shoulder, and a maneuver requires the subdivisions to come 

successively to a halt, each in its turn comes to carry arms. 

Second: When a command is marching at carry arms and a 
subdivision of it is required to take double time for a 8pecific 

purpose and for a limited period, this portion alone comes to 

right shoulder arms, and when it resumes quick time, again 
come to carry arms. 

Question.-Are pieces brought to a carry when halting, if 
the command halt is not given? 

Answer.-The Tactics (paragraph 11!1) in prescribing so 

emphatically that, whenever the command halt is given, the 
men bring their pieces to the carry upon executing the com
mand, precludes the supposition that arms are brought to a 
carry when the command halt is not given. [Letter of Gen

eral Sherman to C. 0., U. S. Infantry and Cavalry School,. 

March 26, 1883. See also decision of General Upton in 
Army and Navy Joumal, Oct. 23, 1875.J 

2 
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When a company is nrnrching in line, nt quick time and at 

a carry, with one or more sets of fours bl'oken to the rear, and 
the command is given, "Rear fours, right ( or left) front into 
line, douhle time, march," the rear fours only come to a right 
shoulder, and each set of fours come to a ca1'ry as soon as it 

arrives on the line. 
When a company is marching in column of fours at quick 

time, arms at a carry, and the command is given, "Right ( or 

lejt) front into line, double time, mm·ch," all the company come 

to right slwulde1', but the leading four do not raise the left 

hand, the renr fours drop the left hand ns soon as they arrive 

on the line and resume the quick time. [DeciRion of Lieut. 
General, Dec. 12, 1884. J 

The following decisions relating to the interpretations of 
paragraph 119 were made by General Upton: 

Que..;tion .-Paragraph 119 (Infantry Tactics). When the 
command "}]alt'' is given pieces are brought to a cany. I 
understand, therefore, that if company i3 at a right shoulder 
in paragraph 233 ( when marching) and paragrnph 238, as no 
command "][alt" is given, the ranks of four coming to a halt 
should not carry arms. Am I right? 

Answer.-Yes. 
Paragraphs 245 to 249, same question, companies should 

not carry until company commander commands, "Fom·s left 
( or right), march." "Company lialt." 

Answer .-Right. 

Question.-Parngraphs 250 and 542. Suppose men at a 

carry or support, and the command is given "Double-rank; 
distance, double tinie," should not the leading four come to a 
right Eihoulder, and raise the left forearm to a horizontal posi

tion, or if pieces are already at a right shoulder, should the 
left forearm be raised ? 

Answer.-Pieces should be brought w a right shoulder, 
hut as leading rank does not take double time the left hand 
should not be raised. Paragraph 119 does not require hand 
to be raised except by those who take double time. 
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To draw cartridge ( mounted) . 

In the Manual of the Carbine mounted (pars. 450-462, 
Cavalry Tactics), no means being prescribed for removing the 
cartridge, the following manual has been approvP-d by the 
Commanding Officer of the U.S. Infantry and Cavalry School 
as being proper and in accordance with the spirit of tactics : 

The piece being at advance carbine and loaded, to draw 
the cartri<lge the instructor commands: 1. Draw, 2. CAR
TRIDGE. At which the piece is brought to the position of the 
first motion of load; the chamber is then opened, the car
tridge withdrawn and returned to the cartridge-box, after 
which the chamber is closed and the piece brou!?'ht to the 
position of advance carbine. [Circular No. 2, U. S. Infantry 
and Cavalry School, 1884. J 

SCHOOL OF THE PLATOON (MOUNTED). 

On the right or left into line at a trot or gallop. 

The Commanding Officer U. S. Infantry and Cavalry School 
has expressed opinion upon this question as follows : 

Question.-Paragraph 510, Cavalry Tactics. Can the col
umn of fours be formed on the right or left into line at a
t.rot or gallop, nnd, if so, should not the platoon be always 
halted? 

Answer.-Yes. In my opinion the movement is in accord 
with the spirit of the Tactics, and parugraph 5 confirms that 
oprn10n. Platoon E-hould he halted. [Circular 2, U. S. 
Infantry and Cavalry School, 1884. J 

SCHOOL OF THE COMPANY. 

Troop or company. 

"The legal designation ( Sections 1102 and 1103, R. S.) is 
troop." [Letter A. G. 0., Jan. 18, 1882.J 

The designation "troop," instead of "company," should 
be used by cavalry organizations. [Letter to Commanding 
General, Division of the Pacific, August 7, 1883. J 
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U pcm the question asking whether the word '' troop " 
should be substituted for " company" whenever the latter 
occurs in the Cavalry Taetics, the General of the Army says 
the change should not be made. 

The provisions of paragraph 166 of the Regulations will 

be regarded as applicable to the Tactics. [Letter A. G. 0., 
May 15, 1882.J 

Troop, battery, or company. 

At battalion or company drills, or dress parades with a 
mixed command, or when either cavalry, artillery or infantry 
are drilling as infantry the word " company" should be used ; 
if as a'rtillery the word "battery." [Letter to Commanding 
General, Department of Arizona, Sept. 14, 1883. J 

First sergeant-returning to post after formation of company. 

Upon the question as to whether, after the first serg<'ant 
has formed the company, called the roll, and saluted, he shon ld 
return to his po.st or wait for a command to do so, the Gen
·eral of the Army says : 

"The Tactics do not provide for any commnnd whatever. 
'The first sergeant therefore takes his place on the right of the 
·Company without any command. This is the universal rn lc 
.as practiced in the regular army." [ A. G. 0., Feb. 8, 188t. J 

Position of .first sergeant when dismfasfog cmnpctny. 

It is more convenient, and the more general custom in the 
service, for the first sergeant to step two paces to the front 
.and face to the left to give the command for dismissal. [Letter 
A.G. 0., October 18, 1884.J 

Arms carried by a .first sergeant of cavalry. 

The first sergeant of a troop of cavalry. ( armed with a car
bine and serving as infantry) should carry a carbine. [Letter 
A.G. 0., August l, 1884.J 
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Position of file-closers at forrnation of cornpany. 

The file-closers should fall in, facing in the same direction 
as the men in ranks. (Decision of Commanding Officer U. 
S. fofantry and Cavalry School.) 

Interpretution of words "subdivision in colurnn." 

'' The words ' subdivision in column' were not intended to 
refer to a column of fours. Fours are not spoken of as a suh
division. In a column of fours the sergeants should carry 
their arms the same as the men." [Letter A. G. 0., Nov. 
20, 1877.J 

Execution of manual of arms by guides ancl file-closers. 

It is not in conformity with Upton's Tactics for guides and 
file-closers to execute any of the manual of arms from'' arms 
port," except that of "carry arms," and the position of arms 
port can only be taken from a carry ( see last clause of pars. 
85 and 87, Infantry Tactics). [Letter A. G. 0., Oct. 5, 
1882. J 

The guide of a company, drilling singly, when marching 
in line should hold his musket habitually at a carry. [Let
ter from Adjutant General to Editor Army and Navy Journal, 
Feb. 14, 1884.] 

Guide and file-closers execute parade rest on dress parade 
at the command of their captains given before the band sound~ 
off. [Letter A. G. 0., July 3, 1883.J 

It is incorrect for guides and file-closers to execute '' arms 
port" on breaking ranks of company. [Decision of General 
Upton. J 

In determining the question as to what guides, under par. 
189, are exempt from the "carry arms," when marching in 
common or quick time, it is to he noted that both right and 
left guides of a company or division are not simultaneously 
charged with the step and direction of march. These guides, 
either right or left, who are not so charged are exempt. The 
word "guide," as used in the Tactics, has two meanings. It 
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may mean any sergeant placed on the flnnks of a company in 

line, or its front and rear in a column of fours, twos, 01· files; 

and denominutccl right or left, and letl(:ling and rear gnides. 

(See purs. 180, 214, 382, 436, etc.) In a more restricted 

sense it may mean that particular one of these sergeants who, 
for the time being is charged with the step, etc. In par. 189 
it is used in the general sense in the plural an<l in the restricted 

sense in the singular. [Letter A. G. 0., April 7, 1884. J 

Dismissing a squad in column of fours. 

There is no tactical authority for dismissing a squad in 

column of fours. It is a custom of service at some posts to 
do so. [Letter A.G. 0., Dec. 1, 1883.J 

Fours in circle right ( or left) wheel. 

It is not positively frworrect to give the command 1. Fours 
in circle right ( or left) wheel, 2. MARCll, from any position; 

but it is better to commence the movement from line. The 

movement must always be finished in line as prescribed in 
par. 212, Infantry Tactics. 

As the foregoing exercise is simply for the purpose of per
fecting the company in wheeling by fours, and not for any 
tactical maneuver, the file-closers do not follow the fours 
around, but remain in their respective positions, and at the 
conclusion of the exerciso take their proper places, if not 
already there. [Letters A. G. 0., Oct:ouer 5, 1882, and 

July 3, 1883. J 

The about by twos, from colwnn of twos, 

is not a proper movement. [Decision of the General of the 

Army.] 

The formatfon of colunin of twos to the front from line not 
authorizecl. 

The following question was decided by the Lieutenant 
General commanding the Army ns follows : 

Questfon.--A company being in line, can it be marched in 

column of bvos to the front by the commands 1. Right ( or 

lejt)forwai·d, 2. Twos right (or left), 3. MARCH. 
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Answer.-The movement is practicable, but not authorized. 
It was prescribed in the first edition of Upton's Tactics, para
graph 600, page 91, and was omitted in the edition now 
authorized. When the movement is desirable, it can he 
accomplished by forming column of twos to the right and 
then changing direction to the left, by the commands and 
means laid down in the Tactics. [Letter A. G. 0., Feb. 11, 

1884:. J 

Distance between ranks in colmnn of twos, and rnarch of colurnn 
of twos. 

Upon questions submitted, the General of the Army decided 

as follows: 
Question.-ls the distance between ranks in column of 

twos, ·when broken from column of fours, double-rank forma
tion, the same as when broken from column of fours in single
rank: formation? 

Answer.-ln the first case the distance is ten inches; in 
the second, thirty-two inches. 

Question.-Can the march of twos be in double time? 
An8wer.--The Tactics provide for no such movement. On 

the contrary, paragraph 236 (Infantry) specifically says: 
"The march in column of twos (or files) is always in quidr 
time." This applies to column ot' twos formed from column 
of fours in double-rank formation. Paragraph 42 as well as 
many othcrR indicate that whenever files have a distnnce of 
32 inches, they can be marched in double time. A column of 
twos formed from single rank has this distance, and can there
fore be thus marched. A column of files can, if necessary, 
be marched in double time by increasing the distance to thirty
two inches (paragraph 42). No specific command is, however, 
laid down for taking thi8 distance. The movement is only a 

casunl one at best, is employed mostly for the marching of 
squads or detachments for police and such like purposes, and 
when it is necessary to take double time the files take the 
increased distance without any formal commands. In case of 
an emergency, a column of twos could take distance in the 
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same manner. [Letter to Commanding Officer U.S. Infantry 
and Cavalry School, March 26, 1883. J 

A column of fours, twos, or files may be marched a short 
distance to the rear, or to a flank, but no maneuvers should 
be executed until the column is again faced to the original 
front. The officers and non-commissioned officers face with 
the column and retain their positions. 

Formation of column of fours, on the 1·ight or left, into line at 
double time. 

'' The entire company takes the double time at the command 
' in double rank on left into line, double time march,' when 
marching in column of fours, in single rank, and this accords 
with parngraphs 225 and 252 when considered in connection 
with parngr:1ph 5 of the Tactics." [Letter A. G. 0., January 
16, 1885.J 

Cautionary Commands by chief.~ of pZataons. 

Chiefs of platoons preface their commands with '' First" 
or "Second," only when specially prescribed. [Letter A. 
G. 0., Oct. 5, 1882.J 

Skirmishe1·s. 

The Lieutenant General commanding the Army decides 
that all deployments as skirmishers should always be made 
on number four, both in single and double rank, whether 
intervals be taken on the right, left, or center four. [Letter 
to Commanding General, Department of the Missouri, April 
1, 1885.J 

Marching to the rear, the right and left skirmishers retain 
their designations. 

To 1·a.lly by fours. 

To "rally by fours" when in single rank, number three 
places himself on the right of number four, number two on 
the right of number three, and number one between numbers 
two and four; thus forming a circle of numbers, four, three, 
two, one, from right to rear. [Letter .A. G. 0., November 
10, 1883.] 
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Opening fire after the "rally." 

Question.-Paragraphs 326 and 327, Infantry Tactics. In 
the rally by fours and by company, do the men open fire at 
once, or do they wait for the command commence firing °I 

.Answer.-At drill the command for firing should be given, 
unless the line is firing when the rally is ordered, in which 
case the firing should be continued without command as soon 
as the rally is made. 

Order of companies at battalion skirmish drill ajter reserve 
has been taken out, etc. 

Companies on the skirmish line should not retain their 
battalion designation, but should be numbered from right to 
left. Bayonets should he fixed at the command, " Rally by 
divisions," as the movement is prescribed for a battalion 
threatened by cavalry. In the "Rally on the battalion," 
bayonets should not be fixed by the skirmishers, unless the 
colonel orders his battalion to fix bayonets before ordering 
the "rally." [Letter A.G. 0., Sept.18, 1884.J 

Deploynient of a cavalry battalion in column of fours to fight on 
foot, to the frout, part to the right ancl part to the left. 

Answer was made to question submitted to General Sher
man, as follows: 

Question.-Can a cavalry battalion in column of fours, 
dismounting to fight on foot, be deployed as skirmishers to 
the front, part of the battalion to the right and part to the 
left; and if so, by what commands and means? 

.Answer.-" The Tactics, paragraph 688, says this maneuver 
may be executed; the meaning of which is, that, though allow
able, it is t;ot advisable. No form of command is prescribed 
for simultaneously dismounting to the right and left. It is 
therefore better to make two distinct movements, rather than 
extemporize a command that may either be misunderstood or . 
give rise to cavil or discussion. The commands, although 
given separately and in strict conformity with the words of • 
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the Tactics. may follow in such quick succession as to make 

the movement quite simultaneous. 

"The maneuver, whether to the right or left, or both, is 

to provide against cases where n command is confined to a 

narrow way, and an emergency arises when it is de8irable to 

deploy as skirmishers, leaving the h<mrns still in the muTow 

way. The method of doing this, prescribed in Tactics, recog
nizes inversions of subdivisions-an exe,eption to general rules 

warrnnted by the conditions under wbieh the movement is 

required." [Letter to the Commanding Officer U.S. Infantry 

and Cavalry School, Murch 26, 1883. J 

SCHOOL OF THE BATTALION. 

Order of companies in forniation of a battalion of infantry, etc. 

vVhen the battalion conE<ists of three i:~ompanies the captain 

third in rank commands the right center, or color company, 

this being the second company in the battalion. [General 
Upton.] 

When the battalion consists of five companies, the General 
of the Army has at different times decided in substance ns 
follows: The (Infantry) Tactics, paragrnph 3G5, pl'cscribe 

that the third captain has the right center or color company. 

This is an invariable mle. ,vhen the number of companies 

is uneven, as in a case cited, the same paragraph prescribes 
that the fourth captain commands the ~ccond comp:my from 

the left, and not, as * * * has it, the third from the left. 

Besides the unmistakable plainness of the table on page 150 

of the Tactics, it so happens in this instance, there being five 
companies, the position of each is specifically pointed out in 

the text. 

It will be observed that the table and text entii·ely ngl'ec. 

A different arrangement may possibly be better than that 
laid down in the Tactic-,, and it is well known that the pro

priety of the formation bid down in the Tactics is qnestionecl, 

but until an authorized change is made they must be explicitly 

followed. [Letters A. G. 0., October 6, 1882.J 
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Constrnction of the fir~t five Zi11es, toJ? of page 151, Infantry 
Tactics. 
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In the absence of a captain for a few days on 1y, his com

pany must retain its old place in the line, unless otherwise 

ordered by the commanding officer. 

Question.-When a battalion is composed of fractions of 

regiments are these fractions arranged in line according to the 

rank of captains actually with companies, field officers present 

at the post, or according to the rank of the officer actually in 

command on the ground? 

Answet.-" According to the rank of the senior officer 

p1·esent in each" fraction. [Circular No. 2, U. S. Infantry 

and Cavalry School, 1884. J 
·when a single battalion is made up of fractions of two or 

more regiments, there is no interval between the companies, 

and they are arranged as prescribed in the last clause of para
graph 3Gi5, page 152, Infantry Tactics. [Letter A. G. 0., 

September 10, 1884. J 

General rules Jo1· successive formations. 

Paragraph 378, Infantry Tactics, describes a successive for .. 
mation on the center, an~l therefore says: "The flank com

panies sitpport a1'rns as soon as dressed." 

In all successive formations on a flank, the company on 

which the formation is made will not be brought to the support 

until the command ''front" by the captain of the next com

pany. 
In forming li'ne by two movenients, the companies ·which form 

to the right or left are brought to suppott as soon us drc~sed; 

except the one farthest from the point of rest, which remains 

at the carry until the command "front" by the cnptain of 

the company coming fir::,t into line hy the second movement. , 

In fanning line by two movement~ from column qf fou1's, 
the guide::, of that portion of the column ·which forms to the 

right or left clo not come on the line. [The above decisions 

011 "general rules for successive formations" were rendered 
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by General Upton in answer to questions submitted by Colonel 
R. I. Dodge, U.S. A.] 

In the formation of the battalion (page 157-158, Infantry 
Tactics), the captain of the right center company should 
bring his company to a " support" as soon as the captains 
of the companies next to him in his own and left wing give 
the command "front." 

The junior captain gives the command support arms from 
his position in the rear rank. [Letter A. G. 0., July 14, 
1882.] 

The general alignment prescribed in paragraph 405, Infantry 
Tactics, is not a successive formation; therefore, guides should 
not invert pieces, nor company commanders order '' support 
arms." [Decision of General Upton.] 

The following question, submitted to the Commanding 
Officer U. S. Infantry and Cavalry School, was by him 
decided a:5 follows: 

Question.-Paragraph 421, Infantry Tactics. In forming 
the column of fours, left in front, on the right or left into 
line, the colonel desiring to commence firing by company, 
would it be a violation of the provisions of paragraph 388 
for the fire to be commenced by the first company on the line? 

Answer.-N o. It would probably be necessary in a case 
of this kind to take up the firing immediately and by company 
as soon as the guides retire. Paragraph 421 makes a special 
exception, and states that. the fire shall begin with the com
pany first on the line. 

The guides of companies that have changed direction in 
forming line from column of companies at full distance by 
two movements do not invert their pieces. 

The guides of the right companies of a double column do 
not invert their pieces in forming line to the right. The 
general rule laid down in paragraph 374 of the Tactics obtains 
only for those companies that execute the movement succes
sively. 
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Posts of officers, etc., in the march to the rear, the battalion having 
previously advanced by the flank of subdivisions. 

The interpretation of the words " march as in the advance," 
in the last line of paragraph 461, of the Tactics, is that the 
field officers, adjutant, sergeant-major, staff, and band remain 
in their relative positions, the staff in front of the band, the 
band in front of the center subdivision, the adjutant a.nd 
sergeant-major being abreast with the heads of subdivisions, 
etc. 

This conforms to the rules laid down in paragraph 507, for 
the march to the rear of a double column of companies. 

Battalion advancing by 'right or left of wings, to reform line. 

It is not contemplated in the Tactics that the wings of a 
battalion of infantry should execute "right front into line," 
so as to bring the colors on the right of the battalion, and the 
movement should not be executed. [Letter A. G. 0., Nov. 
19, 1884.J 

Ployrnent on an interior company or division for infantry. 

Question,-:-In paragraph 780, Cavalry Tactics, commands 
and means are laid down for the ployment on an interior com
pany, but a reference to the Infantry Tactics shows that this 
movement, which would seem to be quite as important for 
infantry as cavalry, is not provided for. 

vV ould it be proper to ploy on an interior company or 
division in infantry by the commands and means prescribed 
for cavalry? 

Answer.-There can be no objection to it. Ployrnents were 
formerly made on an interior division of an infantry line. 
[Circular No. 2, U. S. Infantry and Cavalry School, 1884. J 

General guides. 

Now that flugs are to be carried by the general guides, 
under the provisions of paragraph 2792! of the Regulations 
(General Orders, No. 61, of 1885, from this office), the 
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prnctice of inverting the piece in the deployment of close 
column, as set forth in the last two lines of paragraph 498, 
page 217, Infantry Tactics, will be discontinued. [Decision 
Lieut. Gen., letter June 24, 1885-3391 A. G. 0., 1885. J 

Passing file-closers from one flank to the other in School of Bat
talion Mounted. 

Question.-In Infantry Tactics, paragraphs 214 and 415, 
also in Cavalry Tactics, school of company and battalion dis
mounted, paragraphs 228 and 326, provision is made for 
changing a column of fours from right in front to left in front, 
and the reverse, by passing the file-closers from one flank to 
the other. 

Is it not proper, and in accordance with the spirit of tactics, 
to do this mounted by the same commands and means as when 
dismounted? If not, why not? 

.Aw~wer .-Dismounted, file-closers can pass readily between 
sets of fours, but mounted they cannot,. The latter could 
puss around the head and rear of their respective companies, 
and the movement might be introdne1?d with advantnge. 
[Circular No. 2, U. S. Infantry and Cavalry School, 1884.J 

Cavalry Tactics, par. 7.92. Position of t'roop c01nmancler in the 
march of the close column by the flank. 

On c~1valry battalion drill in close column of companies, 
right in front, at the command "Fours right, GuiclR right," 
the troop commanders remain on the left, autl No. 4 is the 

guide of the leading four. In the march by the flank, of a 
battalion in close column of companies, the company column 
on that flank on which the guide is announced is tho direct
ing column, and its march is regulated by· its guide, either ou 
the right or on the left, according as the column is right or 
left in front. 

In regard to paragraphs 543 and 582 of the Tactics, the 
announcement of the guide in case of a company in column 
of platoons, marching by the flank, fixes the position of the 
troop commander, just as in the march by the flank of a bat-
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talion in close column of compn11ies it fixes the position of the 

major. It is not contemplated in the Tactics that the platoons 

in the first case, or the companies in the second, should be 

changed from right to left in front by the mere announcement 

of the guide. [Letter to Commanding General Department 

of the Missouri, May 2, 1885. J 
Error in paragraph 818, Cavalry Tactics. 

'' The typographical error in the last clause of paragraph 

818, Cavalry Tactics, consists in using the word 'toward' 

instead of the word ' opposite.'" [Letter to Commanding 

Officer U. S. Infantry and Cavalry School, March 2G, 1883. J 

Double column of foiws ( cavafry) when right and when left in 
front. 

Provision is made in paragraph 868, Cavalry Tactics, for 

ploying the double column of fours into column in double 

rank at closed distance; but no reference being made as to 

when a column of fours is to be considered right and when 

left in front, a simple and practical rule, announced by Major 

S. B. M. Young, 3d Cavalry, commanding cavalry battalion 

at the U. S. Infantry and Cavalry School, has been adopted 
at the school. 

Rule: "A double column of fours is right hi front when 
the file-closers are at the rear of the column, and left in front 

when they are at the head of the column." 
This rule works well in executing the movement above 

referred to. A company column right in front, after entering 

the battalion column, wheels by fours to the left, and when 

left in front, by fours to the right. [Circular No. 2, U. S. 
Infantry and Cavalry School, 1884. J 

Designation of companies in echelon. 

As to whether the numerical designation of companies 

change in the order of echelon, the General of the Army 

says: 
'' Echelon formation is one partaking more of the nature 

of a line than of a column, for the reason that all parts of it 
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can deliver its fire to the front-a thing that cannot be done 
in a column strictly speaking. 

"For all tactical purposes it is a line having its front in 
direction in which the subdivisions face. 

'' The companies are designated numerically from right to 
left in the same manner as though the line were unbroken, 
and this, too, independent of whether the first is the most 
advanced or most retired company." [Letter to Commanding 
Officer U.S. Infantry and Cavalry School, March 26, 1883.J 

SALUTES, HONORS TO BE PAID BY TROOPS, ETC. 

No safotes at inspection of quarters. 

'' Soldiers do not salute at the inspection of quarters pre
scribed in Infantry Tactics, page 360 (Cavalry Tactics, top 
of pnge 436), nor do they salute on the occasions contem
plated in paragraph 803, Infantry (1121, Cavalry) Tactics. 
In both cases they simply remain standing at attention. [Let
ters A. G. 0., March 13, 1882.J 

Sa.,Zutes by enlisted men. 

The Regulations require an enlisted man to salute, under 
all circumstances when meeting an officer, excepting when in
door and unarmed; in such case he uncovers and stands at 
attention, as provided in paragraph 605 of the Regulations. 
[Letter Nov. 16, 1883-4770 A. G. 0., 1883.J 

Salutes in situations where they cannot be returned. 

Question.-Should an enlisted man passing an officer, who 
is standing at parade rest in front of his company at retreat, 
salute, it being manifestly improper for the officer to return 
the salute under such circumstances?" 

An8wer.-Yes. [Decision of the Commanding Officer U. 
S. Infantry and Cavalry School, Sept. 22, 1882. J 

Order of march for a marchini7 salute. 

In regard to the order of march for rendering a marchh1g 
salute General Upton says: "This is not prescribed, but if 
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done, the general could give any order to his troops, as first, 
Cavalry; second, Artillery; third, Infantry. But for a regu
lar review, the troops should pass first, Infantry; second, 
Artillery; third, Cavalry." [See paragraph 833, Infantry 
Tactics.] 

Commanders of subdivisions rende1· salutes only when specially 
directed. 

Question.-ln case of a battalion marching past a general 
officer, I take it that pieces should be brought to a carry and 
the colonel only salute. How about a larger command? 
Commanding officer should salute, should the colonel salute? 

Answer.--No 1·ules are prescribed except for review, but 
paragraph 792 should apply and only commanding officer 
salutes. [General Upton. J 

CEREMONIES. 

When a. company is inspected on company parade ( not 
preceded by a review), the comp:my does not present arms. 
The inspector is saluted by the company commander only, the 
company being at a carry. The officer, if he desirns to inspect 
simply, acknowledges the salute, and then says: Prepm·e 
your cornpany for inspection. If he desires to muster the 
company in addition, he says: Prepa1·e your company for 
in.pectz'on and muster. The captain then faces about, causes 
the company to carry arms, and opens ranks as in paragraph 
183, Infantry (194 Cavalry) Tactics. 

The inspection is conducted on the principles prescribed,
pages 358-59 -60, Infantry Tactics. 

If muster follows the inspection, the command attention 
to muster is given as soon as the inspection is finished. 

Post of captain at 'inspection when gfoing cornrnand '" Open 
boxes." 

At inspection the post of the captain, in giving the com
mand 1. Open, 2. BoxEs, is three yards in front of the right 
file of the company and facing to the left. [Decision of the 

3 
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Commanding Officer U. S. Infalltry and Cavalry School, Sep
tember 22, 1882. J 

Post of sta.ff' o.fficers at clress pamcle. 

"In the formation of a battalion for parade, the colonel 
takes his place in front unaccompanied by the regimental staff. 
The latter take positions on the right of the adjutant ( whose 
place is as specified in the second paragraph of page 154, In
fantry Tactics), placing themselves, according to rank, at 
one yard apart, and one yard from the adjutant; the non
commissioned staff take post as explained in the second clause 
from the la~t of paragraph 368. 

" These positions are taken as the battalion is formed. At 
the command * * * 'Rear open order, march,' the staff 
officers step forward and dress up on 'the line of company 
officers; the non-commissioned staff-the sergeant-major on 
the right-form in a similar manner on the left of the battal
ion, dressing on the front rank. 

"At the command 'Parade is dismissed,' the officers, includ
ing those of the staff, close in to the center, as explained on 
page 350. 

"In doing this the field officers, after returning sword, face 
toward the battalion, march until on the line of company 
officers, face to the center, and close in with the other officers, 
following in rear of the last officer on each flank. 

'' The remainder of the ceremony is as explained on pages 
350 and 351." [Letter A. G. O., Dec. 29, 1882. J 

Post uf o.tficers of the general staff at street parade. 

In regard to this question the Lieutenant General com
manding the Army decides as follows: 

" Street parades are not prescribed in Tactics or Regula
tions, and no rules are laid down for them. They are, how
ever, established by custom. 

" On account of the width of the ordinary streets, the 
position for the staff prescribed in paragraph 368, page 154 
(Infantry Tactics), is impossible; and as the occasion is a cere-
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monial one the position prescribed in paragraph 459 is inap
plicable. 

'' The opinion expressed by General Hancock is correct, 
and the staff in this case should march as in review-para
graph 815, page 355." [Letter to Commanding General, 
Department of the East, August 2, 1884. J 

Color bearer. 

At dress parade of a regiment, while the battalion is stand
ing at a "parade rest," it is the practice for the color bearer 
to remove the staff from the socket and rest the end upon the 
ground. At an '' order arms," and "parade rest" the color 
bearer takes position with the staff, nearly as practicable, the 
same as the soldier does with his rifle. [Letter A. G. 0., 
March 10, 1885. J 

Dress parade for the three arms combined not allowable. 

Questi"on.-I take it that a brigade dress parade of the thrce
arms is not intended; if it is allowable, however, would not 
paragraph 83~ govern in the formation? 

Answer .-No dress parade is prescribed for the three arms. 
united and ought not to be. [Decision of Gen. Upton. J 

Dress parade for brigade of infantry. 

Question.-In formation for brigade dress parade (line of· 
masses), if battalions are brought to '' place rest" should· 
colonels command "Guides posts 1" See page 252, lust para
graph. Taking paragraph 637 in connection, it seems to me 
the adjutant general should give the command. Am I right?' 
' Answer.-If the formation for dress parade is in line of 
masses the adjutant general should command '~ Guides posts," 
then "Battalions attention," but bear in mind that by last 
paragraph, page 252, it remains optional with the general 
whether the battalions in their first formation are permitted 
to come to ~~ place rest." [Decision of Gen. Upton. J 
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The comrnandi'l,g o.fficers at review who do not retm-n swords on 
taking po.~t on right of reviewing officer. 

Generals of brigade and their staff, and colonels command

ing battalions, do not return swords when they take place on 

right of reviewing ofliccr after leaving the column. 

The form of '' dress parade" prescrilx~d by the Tactics is 

applicable to a mixed battalion of different arms of the service 

dismounted. 

Equalizing companies before review. 

"A bnttalion being in line may be equalized before review 

as prestribed in paragraph 382. Upton's Infantry Tactics. In 
this case, if there is an inspection after th1d review, the colonel 
should, hefore wheeling into column, uotify the captains to 
reform their companies. The captains should then cause 

their first sergeants or right guides to take their places on 

the right of their permanent companie3, so that in column 

for inspection or muster ench permanent company wonld be 

,by itself." [Letter A. G. 0., Sept. 1, 1883. J 

Place of stojf officers at review, etc. 

"Inasmuch as the Tactics and Regulutions are silent on the 
-subject, we must refer to the usages of service. The officers 
· of the general staff, serving ut military posts, do not belong 
to regiments or battalions, but constitute the staff of the com
nrnnding officer. They will attend him on all reviews anJ 

inspections, will form in line three paces to the rear of the 

commm1ding officer, who may at his discretion require them 

to stand fast when he proceeds to make the 'inspection,' or 

be may instruct one or more to accompany him and the re
mainder to retain their position at the pot~t for review. 

"But with non-commissioned officers fl') distinction is made 
as to whether they are regimental or of the general st:tff-nll 
taking post us prescribed in Tactics. Acting rank confers no 
position prejudicial to actual rank." [Letter A. G. 0., l\lay 

31, 1881. J 
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Post of troop commanders when passing in 1·eview. 

Cavah-y troops are marched in review in column of either 

companies or platoons; differing in this respect from infantry, 

in which the line is broken only into column of companies. 

,vhen in column of companies the captain is in front of the 
centcl' of his company (troop), as prescribed in paragraph 

534, Cavalry Tactics; and when in column of platoons the 

captain is, as prescribed in paragraph 565, abreast of the 

leading platoon, on the side of the guide four yards from the 

flank, and there is n_o exception to this. [Letter A. G. 0., 

Dec. 20, 1882. J 

Proper time for cmnmanding ojffoer to return sword at revlew 
of a battalion. 

Question.-\Vhen should the commanding officer, at review 

of a battalion, return his sword, and when should he draw it 

after he has accompanied the reviewing officer in inspecting 

the battalion before marching in review? 
Answer.-All things being in readine.:;s for the review, the 

reviewing officer advances a few paces towai·d the colonel, and 

halts when the colonel face:, about and commands '' present 
arms," faces to the front and salutes. The reviewing officer 

acknowledges the salute, etc., after which the colonel faces 
about and commands "carry arms," and faces again to the 

front. * * * * * * 
He will then 'return his sword and join the reviewing officer, 
who has started for the right of the line. When about join
ing the reviewing officer the colonel will salute by touching 
his hat, and will take his place on the right of the reviewing 

officer and accompany him around the battalion. On reach

ing the right of the line, the colonel will pass to the rear and 

take his place on the left of the reviewing officer. After 

accompanying him some fifteen or twenty paces, he will salute 

by touching his hat, and move direct to his post in front of 

the center of the battalion, face it, dmw sword, and command 

"close order, march." [Letter to editor Army and Navy 
Journal, Jan. 16, 1885.J 
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Reviewing oj/icer passing around battalion at review. 

It is entire]y optional whether the rcYiewing officer passes 

between the band or drnm corps and the right of the regi

ment at review or not. ·when mounted, he will puss to the 

right of the band. [Decision of Gen. Upton. See Army and 
Navy Journal, May 3, 1873. J 

Post of captain mounted at c01nmand " rear open order." 

(Paragraph 1154, Cavalry Tactics.) 

The Taetics are indefinite. The following rule would seem 

pertinent: At the command rear open order, the captain 

places himself nine yards to the front of the right file, facing 

to the left so as to be in proper position to superintend the 

alignment of officers. At the command niarch. the captain 
proceeds as in company formation. [Circular No. 2, U. 8. 
Infantry and Cavalry School, 1884. J 

Instructions for lieutenants at fospection. 

At inspection of infantry or cavalry dismounted, at the 
approach of the inspector, lieutenants of infantry will bring 
their swords to a carry at the command ii Inspection anns," 
and lieutenants of cavalry will bring thoir sabers to a carry 
at the command ii Can·y arnis." 

* * * * * * * 
Upon the completion of the inspector':, examination of the 

ammunition and boxes all lieutenants wi.ll come to an atten

tion and carry, face about, and lieutenants of infantry wiil 
again, immediately thcn'after, drop their swords to the front, 

but ]ieutenants of cavalry wi1l remain at a carry. [Orders 

No. 2, U. S. Infantry and Cavalry School, 1882. J 

Jfanual for inspection (~f blanket bags (pri!pared by Capt. Evan 
_1_lfiles, Twenty-First Infantry). 

The following manual for the inspection of blanket bags
which may he m;:ed in place of that prescribed for the inspec

tion of knapsacks, in paragraph 816, page 359 ( except the 
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first six lines), and the first three lines of page 360, of Upton 

Infantry Tactics-is published for the information and gov
ernment of all concerned. 

The captain then closes ranks, stacks arms, opens ranks, 
and commands : 

1. Front Rank, 2. AnouT, 3. FAuE, 4. UNSLING, 5. 
BLANKET BAGS, 6. Ope.n, 7. BLANKET BAGS. 

The men of the front rank, having faced about, take a short 

step forward so as to he free from the stacks. 

At the command '' unsling ," each man makes a half face to 

the right and unfastens the hook of the right strap by seizing 

the D ring with the thumb and forefinger of the left hand, 

passed under the blanket bag; he then nnhooks the strap 

with the right hand, and unslings the blanket bag by passing 

the right forearm over the head; at the same time he faces 

to the front, and, standing erect, holds it by the straps in 

front of the knees. At the commaud "blanket bags," he 

places the blanket bag on the ground against the toes, the 

straps underneath, the great-coat outward, and then stands at 

attention; at the seven th command he opens the blanket bng, 
turning the flap from him, the flap resting on the great-coat; 
he then stands at nttention. 

The inspector having inspected the blanket bags, the cap

tain commands : 

1. Repack, 2. BLANKET BAGS. 

At the commancl '' blanket bags," each soldier repacks and 

fastens up his blanket bag, leaving it in the same position as 

before opening it, and then stands at attention. The captain 

then commands. 

1. SLING, 2. BLANKET BAGS. 

At the command i, sling," each man grasps the unhooked 

(right) strap with the right hand, the hooked left strap with 
the left hand, the back of the left hand to the right, raises 
the blanket bag, and, standing erect, makes a half face to the 

right. 
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At the command '' blanket bags," he swings the blanket bag 
over the shoulders~ passing the left arm through the hooked 
strap, and carrying the right hand strnp over the head. He 
then brings this strap down over the right shoulder, makes a 
half face to the left, and hooks the strap with the right hnnd, 
holding the D ring with the thumb and :forefinger of the left 
hand passed under the blanket bng. Each man then stands 
at attention. [G. 0. 13, H. Q. A., Feb. 10, 1885. J 

Review of a di,vision. 

The following questions submitted to tlie General of the 
Army were, by him, answered as follows : 

First Question.-A division is formed in line of masses, 
that is, each regiment shows division front. Does the review
ing oflicer ride around each brigade by itself, or does he ride 
down the entire division front and back in its rear? Upton 
says he rides as prescribed for division in line of battle. 

Answer.-The reviewing officer, in reviewing a division in 
line of masses, rides to the extreme left b,,~fore passing in rear 
of any of the brigades. [See 5ixth paragraph, page 3!)1, 
and fifth puragraph, puge 389, Upton's Tactics. J 

Second Question.-Does a major general commanding three 
brigades draw a sword and salute the reviewing officer while 
his command stands in line of battle or in masses? 

Answer.-The division commander does not salute when a 
division is in line or in line of masses. The salute of a divis
ion is given by brigade. [See last para~raph on page 388, 
and following. J 

Third Question.-While troops are marching in review 
with the general at the head, where does the assistant adjutant 
general ride. At his side, or six paces in rear? 

Answer.-Tbe adjutant general is a part of the staff, and 
as a member thereof rides six yards in rear of the general. 
[See fifth paragraph, page 386; also third paragraph, page 
390.J 
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Fom·th Questi'on.-While a brigadier general rides down 

the front of his line with the major general and reviewing 
officer, does he have his sword drawn or in the scabbard? 

Answer.-B1·igade commanders do not accompany the 

reviewing officer in the review of a division. They ure sup
posed to have their swords drawn at all times. Corps and 
division comnmnders have their swords in the scabbard, except 
on approaching the reviewing officer marching in review. 
[See page 384; third paragraph. J 

Fiftlt QuesUon.-While a brigade commander is at the 
right of the reviewing officer at the reviewing station, does he. 
hnve sword drawn or in scabbard? 

Answer.-As the brigade commanders are not directed to 
return swords, they remain drawn while they are by the side 
of the reviewing officer. [Letter A. G. 0., Sept. 1, 1880. J 

Reviews of brigades and divisions. 

Neither paragraph 826 nor 827, Infantry Tactics, expressly 
states whether or not the colonels commanding battalions 
leave their battalions, after passing in review, to take place 
on the right of the general of brigade. For the colonel to 
place himself by the 8ide of the brigade commander does not 
violate any of the principles of assimilation of the tactics. 
Moreover, the presence of the colonel at the reviewing point 
is desirable, that he may give information in regard to details 
of his regiment that might not be known to the general com
manding the brigade. It is therefore held that, in the review 

. of a brigade of infantry, the colonels commanding battalions 
should, unaccompanied by their staff, take place on the right 
of the general commanding the brigade; that in a review of a 
division of infantry the colonels should not leave the bead of 
their battalions after passing the reviewing officer. [General 

decision, letter Aug. 28, '85-5609 A.G. 0., 1885.J 

qfflcers joining fnneral p1·ocession follow in order of rank. 

Upon a point raised as to a discrepancy between the word
ing of paragraph 635 of the Regulations of 1881, and the 
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corresponding paragraph in the Regulations of 1863, the 

Gener.,tl of the Army decides: '' In tlie matter referred to, 

paragraph 635 (Codified Regulations) dtes Upton's Tactics 
as well as the Regulations of 1863. These Tactics having 

been adopted subsequently to the Regulations of 1863, take 

precedence whenever conflict occurs. Therefore persons 

joining the procession follow the coffin in order of their rank 

-not in the inverse, as was prescribed l:.iy the Regulations of 

1863. It will be observed that according to the Tactics 

nothing is reverse<l at funerals except the arms of the infantry 

escort and the order in column of the troops when the escort 

is composed of different arms of service. The old practice 

of inversions is graduully falling into disuse." [Letter A. 
G. 0., Feb. 3, 1882.J 

CEREMONY OF GUARD-MOUNTING; GFARD DUTY, ETC. 

The following is the proper method for officers of the guard 

to take post at guard-mounting: The officers of the guard 

take their posts, three yards in frnnt of the centers of their 
phtoons (if but one officer of the guarct three yards in front 
of the center of the guard), ns soon a~, the sergeant-major 
has reported, and not wait until he has t1ken post on the left 
of .the guard. 

The sword should be drawn as soon ns the officer takes his 
post, and not until then. [Circular No. 2, U. S. Infantry 
and Cavalry School, 1884. J 

In regard to the execution of the movement described in 

the third paragraph of page 3fi4., Infantry ( first pal'agraph . 

on page 440, Cavalry) Tactics, the Gellf~ral of the Al'lny says: 

"The wording of the Tactics, paragraph 818, <lcscrihes an 
oblique movement in the execution of the command ~ Ojjicers 
and non-cornrnissioned o.fficers to the jl'ont and cente1·, niarch,' 
at guard-mounting; and to ascertain that the movement is 

intended to be oblique it is well to consider this eomrnand in 
connection with the similar command for drnss parade, para
graph 810, in which the Tactics clearly specify that at the 

command 'First sergeants to the front and cente1·, niarclt,' the 
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movement is rectangular. If the same had been contem
plated at guard-mounting, the text would have been equally 
clear and positive in saying so." [Letter A. G. 0., Oct. 11, 
1882.] 

A non-commissioned officer, commanding the guard, when 

conducting the same from the place of guard-mounting to its 
post, should march at its left and rear whenever there is no 
file-closer. [Decision Lieutenant General, letter April 13, 
1885. J 

The commanding officers of the old and the new guards 

should face the front and not each other, in executing the 
"salute" prescribed in the twelfth line from the top of page 

386 of the Artillery Tactics. [Decision of Lieutenant Gen
eral, letter April 17, 1885. J 

First sergeants at guard-mounting. 

The following views of Inspector General D. B. Sacket, U. 
S. Army, confirmed by Lieutenant General Sheridan, have 
been published by the Adjutant General of the Army: ,r I 
regard the first sergeants and their supernumeraries, the post 
adjutant and sergeant-major, as a portion of the guard until 

the guard has passed the new officer of the day in review. 
The review over, the above-mentioned persons cease to belong 
to the guard, and then act as laid down in 'Ceremonies for 
Guard-Mounting' in the Tactics. Before the review the 
first sergeants are as much a part of the guard as is the ser
geant who nrnrches on guard. Should the sergeant of the 
guard, while at an r order arms,' be addressed by the post 
adjutant, he does not come to a 'carry arms' to make his 
reply. I think the same rule applies to first sergeants, and 
that Fin,t Sergeant ·ward ,vas right in remaining at an r order 

arms' while answering the inquiry made by the post adjutant. 

[Leiter A.G. 0., Feb., 1885.J 

Regan's rnanual of guard duty. 

This work is not an authorized publication of the Vvar 
Department in the ~:nne sense as are the prescribed Regula

tions and Tactics. [Letter A. G. 0., Sept. 11, 1884.J 
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While a most exce11ent work for general use, it is not 
authority in the sense in which that ternt is understood in the 
military service. [Letter A.G. 0., July 14, 1882.J 

Sentinel in clwrgl! of prisoners. 

A sentinel, or a member of a guard, in charge of prisoners 
either marching or at work, should salute all officers with a 
sergeant's salute. It is proper, however, in the discretion of 
the commanding officer, to direct sentinells in charge of prison
ers not to render any salute, when such orders are necessary 
in order that the sentinel may not have his attention diverted 
from the prisoners under his charge, and that he may be held 
in a strict accountability for their safe keeping in situations 
favorable for escape. [Letter A. G. 0 ... Oct. 15, 1884. J 

A prisoner under charge of a sentinel should not be reqnired 
to salute an officer. The sentinel alone should salute. [Let
ter to Commanding General, Department of the East, June 
9, 1883.J 

A prisoner ( enlisted man) not under the immediate charge 
of a sentinel does not salute; he simply stands attention to 
all officers. 

Acting sergeant-major .. 

An acting sergeant-major should be recognized as such by 
other non-commissioned officers, whether junior or not. [Let
ter A.G. 0., Sept. 25, 1884.J 

Question.-A sergeant in charge of a detail reporting at 
guard-mounting to an acting sergeant-major, his junior in 
rank, should he salute first? 

Answer.-The acting sergeant-major should salute first; 
the sergeant should return it and then report. [Decision of 
General Upton. J 
Mode of announcing approach of new guard or officer of the day 

by sentinel in front of the guard-house. 

On this point the Lieutenant General commanding the 
Army decides as follows : 

No. 1 should call out, '1 Turn out the guard, body of troops 
( or armed party)," or ' 1 Officer of the day," as the case may 
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. be. This practice conforms with paragraphs 380 and 386 of 
the Regulations. 

Turning out -the gun rd by the sentinel is in itself a compli
ment, and should not be omitted. Besides, when the guard 

is formed, it may be the wish of the officer of the day to pass 

in rear of it, and not to interrupt the purpose for which it is 
paraded. This he can accomplish by saluting, or replying, 

"Never mind the guard," in answer to No. 1. [Letter A. 
G. 0., May 10, 1884.J 

Mocle of challenging by sentinel in front of the guard-house. 

The sentinel on No. I post having challenged any person 

approaching his post at night and received the reply, should 

command, ''Halt," and call "Corporal of the guard, friend," 

or "friend '" ith the countersign," according to the answer of 

the person challenged. The corporal of the guard should 

then order ·the person to advance, receiving the countersign, 

if the person has it. If the person challenged be the com

manding officer, or any person entitled to inspect the guard, 

the corporal, after receiving the countersign, should say, 

"The countersign is right," and cull, "turn out the guard," 

announcing the title of the officer challenged. The guard 
being paraded, the officer of the guard will say, " Advance, 

commanding officer" ( or "officer of the dn.y "), ~tdding "with 
the countersign" ( or " parole"), should he deem it necessary. 

[Letter A. G. 0., April 10, 1884. J 
The fullowiug points in relation to guard duty, submitted 

.by Colonel R. I. Dodge, U. S. A., were confirmed by Gen

eral Upton: 
" Clrnllenging ID{ty begin at any specified hour, ordinarily 

in gnrrison it begins at. tattoo. 
" Between the firing of the evening gun and the hour fixed 

for challenging, a sentinel does not salute, ·but stands at a 
carry faced to his proper front ; · nor does· the guard turn out 

for nny one. 
"Daytime, within the meaning of paragraph 386 of the 

Regulations, ,is held to he the interval of time between the 

firing of the morning and evening guns. 
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" The officer of the _guard takes post :in front of his guard 
in receiving grand rounds. 

'' After the officer of the day has been sal nted by his guard 
or guards, official recognition of his presence thereafter, while 
he remains in the same vicinity, will be taken by bringing the 
guard or guards to attention; this rule is general in regard 
to saluting officers who remain in the same vicinity." 

Compliments by sentinels after challenging. 

Standing at attention by a sentinel after the hour for chal
lenging is sufficient compliment to require its recognition (by 
a salute) from an officer in passing. [Circular No. 2, U.S. 
Infantry and Cavalry School, 1884. J 

Sentinels allowecl to stancl on post ?'.ri hot weather. 

"It is customary in very hot weathe1· to permit sentinels 
to stand at an 'order' on their posts. but the principle is 
observed that the sentinel must take the position ( standing) 
best suited to an effective performance of his duties in the 
·changed condition." [Letter A. G. 0., Sept. 1, 1883. J 

Miscellaneous. 

'' The corporal of the guard should carry his rifle with the 
bayonet fixed.'' [Letter A. G. 0., Aug. 17, 1883. J 

There is no authority other than " custom of service" for 
the commander of a body of armed men on passing a guard 
bringing the.arms to a carry before saluting. The practice, 
however, has the sanction of long approved custom and may 
be considered law. [Circular No. 2, U. S. Infantry and 
Cavalry School, 1884. J 

The following decisions were rendered Jan. 14, 1885, by 
Lieutenant General Sheridan in response to inquiries by Col. 
Fred. Phisterer, A. A. G., State of New York: 

The salutes prescribed in paragraph 389 of the Regulations 
are limited to officers who cross a sentinel's post, or pass 
within saluting distance in front of him. If an office!' pass 
in rear, and within saluting distance of a sentinel, the latter 
will not salute, but face outward and stand to attention. 
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Saluting distance. 

1. Saluting distance is the limit within which individuals 
and the insignia of rank can be readily recognized. It should 
not be less than 30 paces. 

2. vYhen the officer of the guard and officer of the day 
approach the gnard-house from different directions, at the 
same time, the officer of the day should be advanced first, and 
should not be made to wait for his junior. 

3. It is the duty of the commanding officer to give the 
special instructions which the duties of the particular guard 
concerned require. In the absence of special instructions, 

the corporal of a relief should decide for himself, according 
to the urgency of the case, how far he should allow the duties 
devolving upon a patrol to interfere with the relief of the old 
sentinels. If the route of the patrol is on a continuous chain 
of sentinels, he should not challenge persons coming near 
him, unless he has reason to believe that sentinels are neg
lecting their duties. 

4. A sentinel ( not No. 1), after having received the right 
countersign, should reply, '' Advance friend" or '' friends," 
"patrol" or " rounds," as the case may be, in accordance 
with paragraph 377, Army Regulations. 

5. A detachment or company being at a rest and com
manded by a non-commissioned officer, should be brought to 
a "carry," and the non-commissioned officer should salute all 
officers. If commanded by a commissioned officer, the same 
compliment should be paid to the commanding officer and 
general officers only. 

6. A guard being in line and not under inspection, when 
commanded by a non-commi:5sioned officer, is brought to 
attention and cari-y when an officer not entitled to have the 
guard turned out passes, and the non-commissioned officer 
salutes all officers. If a guard is commanded by a com
missioned officer, attention should be paid only to officers 
entitled to have the guard turned out for them. 
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Handling the r(fie. 

The attention of officers is invited to the necessity of in
structing the soldier, after loading the l'ifle, to relinquish all 
pressure upon the trigger when in bringing the hammer from 
a full cock to either the half or safety cock, or from the half 

to the safety-cock positions, as soon as the nose of the sear 

has passed the notch on the tumbler just above the one in 
which it is desired to engage it. When this precaution is 

neglected, it has been found possible to so engage the sear
nose on the edge of the tumbler-notchesthnt but a very slight 

touch upon the trigger, or only a jar of the piece, will he 

necessary to free it and permit the hammer to fall upon the 

firing-pin, giving a blow which, while gonerally not sufficient, 

may yet in some cases, explode the cartridge. This pecu

liarity of the lock is independent of the character of the sur

face of the sear-nose and ends of the tumbler-notches, and is 

inherent in the mechanism of all fire-arras in which the pres

sure on the sear passes through or near its center of motion. 
The proper remedy can be found only in the careful instruc

tion of the soldier.-[Circ. letter, Jan. 6, '85-4200 A. G. 

0., 1884.J 

Guard-mounting and stable guard of a battery. 

Orders placing the stable guard of a battery under the 
orders of the post officer of the duy conflict with paragraphs 
976 und lHH.i, Light Artillery Tactics, which, hy the approval 

of the President and promulgation by the Secretary of W:tr, 
have the force of regulations, and must he obeyed. 

The stable and park gn:trd of a battery must .he mounted 

by the battery officer of the day, as prescribed in Light 
Artillery Tactics, paragraph 976. 

An order involving the mounting of a battery stable guard 
by the post adjutant is in conflict with paragraph 1166, Light 
Artillery Tactics, which declares explicitly that the guard 

of a light battery shall be under the immediate orders of tbe 

battery officer of the day, who reports directly to the battery 
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commander, snhject, of course, to the higher authority of the

post comman<ler. 

An order giving a joint control of the stable guard to the 

battery commander and tbe post officer of the day would re

sult in friction and contentions. :Military subordination to. 

more than one immediate commander is impracticable, and, 

not warranted by military rules or the customs of the service .. 

-[Decision Lieut. Gen., letter Oct. 5, '85-5337 A. G. 0., 
1885.] 

Oonrtesies between conirnanding officers of sea-coast forts and 

cmnrnamlers of foreign ships of war. 

Paragraphs 705 and 708 of Colonel Tidball's manual (heuvy 

artillery) seem to have been well considered by both the· 

Navy and '\Yar Departments before adoption. Colonel Ti<l
ball's position, that the conummders of our sea-coast forts. 

represent the Government, is, in my judgment, correct, and 
I hope for that reason, and because of the simple common
sense method that flows from it, his manual will be maintained .. 

-[Views Lieut. Gen., concurred in by Sec. \Var, letter Nov .. 

17, '85-3454 A.G. 0., 1885.J 

DECISIONS ON PornTs OF TACTICS. 

It is almost impossible to devise a system of tactics that 
will be interpreted alike in all its details by different instruc

tors, and decisions on minor parts can well be left to the com,
rnander of the regiment, battalion, or independent company, 
without violation of that "uniformity throughout the Army," 
prescribed by General Orders No. 6, Headquarters of the 
Army, July 17, 1873, the main ohjcct being the accomplish

ment of an authorized maneuver without the violation of any 

principle or any express direction of the Tactics. [Decision 

of Lieut. Gen., letter June 24, '85-2780 A. G. 0., 1885.J 

4 





GENERAL ORDERS. 

STATE OF MAINE. 

General Orders No. I. 

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, ! 
Augusta, February 2, 1885. S 

I. The following order from the Commander-in-Chief is hereby promulgated for 

the information of all concerned: 

STATE OF MAINE. 

Order. 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, ! 
Augusta, February 2, ll:!85. S 

The following named persons have been appointed as the Staff of the Governor 

and Commander-in-Chief: 

Samuel J. Gallagher of Augusta. to be Adjutant General, Quartermaster General 

and Paymaster General, with the rank of Brig11dier General. 

John T. Richards of Gardiner to be Inspector General, with rank of Brigadier 

General. 

Augustus C. Hamlin of Bangor to be Surgeon General, with rank of Colonel. 

Ferdinand W. Guptill of Saco to be ,Judge Advocate General, with rank of Colonel. 

Samuel N. Campbell of Cherryfield to be Commissary General, with rank of Colonel. 

Charles C. Burrill of Ellsworth to be Quartermaster General, with rank of Colonel. 
Enoch C. Farrington of Portland to be Inspector of Rifle Practice, with rank of 

Colonel. 
Frank D. Pullen of Bangor to be Aide-de-Camp, with rank of Colonel. 

William A. R. Boothby of Waterville to be Aide-de-Camp, with rank of Lieutenani 

Colonel. 
Willard B. King of Calais to be Aide-de-Camp, with rank of Lieutenant Colonel. 

Albert B. Nealey of Lewiston to be Aide-de-Camp, with rank of Lieutenant 

Colonel. 
William F. Boardman of Calais to be Aide-de-Camp, with rank of Lieutenant 

Colonel. 
J. F. Hayden of Bath to be Aide-de-Camp, with rank of Lieutenant Colonel. 

Ruel T. McLellan of Portland to be Aide-de-Camp, with rank of Lieut.enant 

Colonel. 
Frank C. Knight of Rockland to be Aide-de-Camp, with rank of Lieutenant Colonel. 

George E. Dole of Bangor to be Military Secretary, with rank of Major. 

They will be respected and obeyed accordingly. The Adjutant General is charged 

with the promulgation of this order. 

FREDERICK ROBIE, 

By order of the Commander-in-Chief. 

(51) 

Governor and Commander-in-Chief. 

S, J. GALLAGHER, 

.Adjuta,it General. 
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IlEADQCTARl'lrns MAINE l\hLlTIA, l 
Adjutant General':, Oflicn, Augusta, April 2, 1885. S 

General Orders No. 2. 

I. Paragraph I of General Orders No. rrr, series of 1880, dated January 5th, 

establishing First Division Militia of M,tine, is hereby revoked 

II. The Commanding Officer of the First Brigade l\l V. M., and the Commanding 

Officers of the several organizations composing the Res,,rve .Militia will report direct 

to this office. 

By order of the Commander-in-Chief. 

S. J. GALLAGHER, Adjutant General. 

HEADQUARTERS MAINE MILITIA, l 
Adjutant General's Office, Augusta, April 13, 1885. 5 

General Orders No. 3. 
I. With the view of increasing the efficiency of th,,i Maine Volunteer Militia, in 

rifle practice, and as far as practicable, conform to the prescribed regulations for the 

U. S. A., as laid down in Capt. S E. Blunt's book of in,,tructions, adopted by the War 

Dl-lpilrtmont, the targets and previous conditions of qualifications for the several 

classes are hereby changed, and the following rules wil I govern the rifle practice for 
the 8eason of 1885, and until otherwise ordered. Inammeh as the quota, of ammu

nition i,; more than the number of r0unds required to complete the firings at distances 
required for qualification, it will be found advautageou,; to have some of it expended 
(especially by those inexperienced in practice), at one hundred and one hundred and 

fifty yards, before undertaking to qualify on the two hu11dred yard range. 

II. Company Commanders will see that the instruntion in rifle practice in the 

armory is thorough, before allowing the soldier to practice on the range. Capt Blunt's 

instructions on rifle practiee, which contains much valuable information on armory 

practice, will be issued to the various Cummands, and will remain the property of the 

State. 
III. Record books will be issued to each company 'i.n which the 1,cores made by 

members, in all practice upon the range, will be entered. This record will be kept 

open to the inspection of all members of the Militia. 

IV. All practice upon the range for the purpose of qualification must be under the 

supervision of a commissioned otlicer, or the company inspector of rifle practice, or a 

non-commissioned officer designated by the Company Commander. And all returns 

made, must be certified to by such officer, and the person marking, upon suitable blanks 

provided for that purpose. 

V. The practice season will close October 15th and the returns to the State In

spector of rifle practice must be made on or before Novl'mber first. 

CLASSES. 

SnArtPSHOOTERs.-To qu:dify as a sharpshooter, 45 out of a possible 50 will be re

quired at each distance, 200, 300 and 500 yards 

MARKSMEN.-:For a marksman, 40 out of a possible 50 will be required at each dis

tance, 200, 300 and 500 ya r<ls. 

FrnsT CLASS -To enter the first class, 32 out of a possible 50 will be required at 

each distance, 200, 300 and 500 yards. 

SECOND CLASs.-To enter the second class, 25 out of a possible 50 will be required 

at each distance, 200, 300 and 500 yards. 
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THIRD CLAss.-Those who fire their quota of ammunition but fail to qualify to 

enter a preceding class. 

FOURTH CLA.ss.-Those who do not practice upon the range during the practice 

season. 
TARGETS. 

Target A, (page 143, Blunt's Manual of Instructions in Rifle and Carbine firing for 

the U.S. A.) 4x6 feet, bull's eye, 8xl0 inch, center 2-l.x30, inner 40x50, will be used 

for all practice, including :mo yards. 

Target B, adopted for 400, 500 and 600 yards, will be used for 500 yard firings. It 
is 6x6 ft, bull's eye 18x2!, center 36x48, inner 54x72. 

POS[TION. 

The position is tho same as heretofore adopted, with this ex(ieption: At 300 yards, 

either a kneeling or sitting posture must be taken. [::3eo Blunt's Manual, pages 88, 
89, 90, Paragraph~ 225, ~2i, 232.] 

BADGES 

Paragraphs 510, 511, 512, 513, 514, 515; Pages 198, 199 and 200, will govern in the 

kind of badges issued for sharpshooters and marksmen, which are tho same as those 

used in the U. S. A, 

VL The allowance of ammunition will be fifty rounds to a man and no soldif1r will 

be alh,wed to use ammunition that belongs to another Companies haying no ammu

niti,m will make requisition for the same when wanted. Not more than c,ne thousand 

rounds will be issued at one time to any company, and then only to such companies as 
propose to practice under tho furegorng rules. 

VII. The Company Inspector of Rifle Practice will inspect the rifles as often as 
once every two months, and make duplicate returns of the same to the General In

spector of Rifle Practice the first day of every other month in the year, upon blanks 

furnished for that purp,,se. Company Impcetors mu,;t ropurt immediately to the Com

mander the condition of any rifle not found in good condition. The condition of each 
rifle must be entered opp11sito tho manufacturer's number. 

VICl. Vaeancie~ that uccur in the po81tiun of Company Impector of Rifle Practice 
will be at once filled by Company Co11111ia,;(krs, notice of which mu~t be sent to the 
Regimental and General ln~pector of Hiflc Practice :ind !Jrigade Headquarters. The 

figure of merit will be determined as prescribed in paragraphs 517, 519, 522, page 200, 
Blunt's Instructions 

IX Competitions will be arranged for Encampment week, and liberal prizes offered 
for Individual Company and He_..,imental Team, C<,mpany team skirmish, and Company 
skirmish firings. Tho targets used, and the manner of conducting these matches will 

be a test of the marksmanship of the .\Iilitia, at 200, :mo and 500 yards, and at dis

tances unknown and unexpected. While th~ increase of percentage for qualification 

as marksmen and sharpshooters will reduce tho number qualifying, yet those roaching 

the second anll first classes will be known as goud shots and in line of promotion. 

X. The "Instructions in Hifle and Carbine Firing for tho U S. Army" prepared 
by Capt. S. E. Blunt of the U. S. A., and adopted by the War Department, ,January 

15, 1885, for guidance of the U. S. A., is hereby authorized for the instruction of the 

Militia of Maine. 
So much of previous orders as conflict with this order, is hereby revoked. 

Colonel E. C. Farrington, Inspector of Rifle Practice, is hereby charged with the 

duties of a strict observance of this order; he will arrange all details and be held 
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responsible for its proper execution, Regimental and Company Inspectors may corres

pond directly with him. 
By order of the Commander-in-Chief. 

S. J. GALLAGHER, Adjutant General. 

HEADQUARTERS MAINE MILITIA, ~ 
Adjutant General's Office, Augusta, April 28, 1885. 5 

General Orders No. 4. 

I. The attention of Company Commanders is called to the annual May inspection 

a!! required by Section 101 of the Militia Law. 

II. The inspection will be made by Company Commanders, unless the Colonel 

commanding the Regiment shall designate some other officer residing in same town, 

in his command, to perform that duty. No return will be required of this inspection, 

and no pay attached for said inspection. 

III. The following named officers of the Staff of :Major General Joshua L. Cham

berlain, having tendered their resignation, it is hereby ordered that Lieutenant Colonel 

Daniel O'C. O'Donoghue, Division Inspector; Major John W. Berry, Division Quar

termaster; Major Lucius H. Kendall, Division Commissitry; Major J. W. Spaulding, 

Division Judge Advocate; Major Thomas P. Shaw, Captain Eugene M. Hersey and 

Captain Noel B. Nutt, Jr., Aides-de-Camp, be and are hereby honorably discharged 

from the Maine Volunteer Militia, to take effect March 31, 1885. 

IV. The following changes have occurred in the Volunteer Militia. during the 

quarter ending March 31, 1885. 

FIRS'f REGIMENT. 

COMllflSSIONED. 

January 20, Edwy A. Sotheard, Captain Co. H, vice Cross, discharged. 

January 20, Alva G. Moody, First Lieut. Co. H, vice Sotheard, promoted. 

RESIGNED .AND DISCHARGED. 

March 18, Wilson A. Ripley, Captain Co. D. 

February JO, Fred E. Sotheard, Second Lieut. Co. H. 

SECOND REGIMENT. 

COMMISSIONED, 

January 20, Horace M. Weston, Captain Co. E, vice Wing, discharged, 

January 20, Alonzo York, First Lieut. Co. E, vice Weston, promoted. 

January 20, Manson W. Dennis, Second Lieutenant, vice York, promoted. 

DISCHARGED, 

January 29, Benjamin W. Parker, Captain Co. D. 

V. The following named enlisted men are hereby discharged from the Maine 

Volunteer Militia for the good of the service. 

FIRST REGIMENT. 

Co. B, Musician H. B. Fuller, Privates John Scully, W. C. Winter, for continued 

absence without leave. 

SECOND REGIMENT. 

Co. B, Privates Lewis Norwood, William Spearing, Samuel Knox, Reed McPheters. 

Co. D, Corporal A. M. Hobbs, for disability; Privates George W. Goodard, Frank 

Gardner, Charles E. Hobbs, Harry H. Heald, George W. Hawthone; W. E. Akers, 
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Edwin Farr, E. J. Goodwin, George A. Parker, A. C. Wakefield, for continued absence 
without leave. 

Co. F, Privates W. F. Bachelder, A, L. Buzzell, F. M. Dexter, W. W. Fuller, C. 
B. Fuller, W. D. Hutchinson, J. S. Runnells, F, H. Sherburne, for continued absence 
without leave. 

Co. G, Privates John A. Burns, M. J. Cullinan, John S. Hale, Mathew C. Hines, 
Corneli~ E. Lane, Thomas E. Welch, William L. Tracy, James M. Varley, for dis
obedience of orders and continued absence from drill without leave, since annual 
encampment of 1884. 

Co. H, Privates James A. Brown, P. L. Bigelow, J, M. Burns, A. A. Nolan, absence 
from the State without leave. 

FIRST BATTERY. 

FIRST PLATOON. Privates Henry T. Mitchell, Geo. W. Fuller, Chas. H. Hunting
ton, Rufus O. Jordan, James J, Carroll, Thomas Morrow, for continued absence with

out leave. 
SECOND PLATOON. Private William H. Lewis, absence without leave. 

By order of the Commander- in-Chief. 

S. J. GALLAGHER, Adjutant General. 

HEADQUARTERS MAINE MILITIA, ! 
Adjutant General's Office, Augusta, May 11 1885. S 

General Orders No. 5. 

I. The several companies of the Volunteer Militia will assemble at their respective 
a.r.mories for inspection, by Inspector General John T. Richards, if unable to visit all 

the· companies, he will designate some one, at the time fixed below, as follows, viz: 

Company D, 2d Reg't., M. V. M., (Nealey Rifles) Lewiston, Wednesday, May 6, at 
8.15 P. M. 

Company H. 2d Reg't., M. V. M., (Waterville Light Infantry) Thursday, May 71 at 
SP. M. 

Company E, 2d Reg't, M. V. M., (Skowhegan Light Infantry) Friday, May 8, at 

8 P. M. 
Company G, 2d Reg't, M. V. M., (Jameson Guards) Bangor, Monday, May 11, at 

8 P. M. 
Company A, 2d Reg't, M. V. M,, (Crosby Guards) Hampden, Tuesday, May 12, at 

SP. M. 
Company B, 2d Reg't, M. V. M., (Hersey Light Infantry) Oldtown, Wednesday, May 

13, at 8 P. l\L 
Company F, 2d Reg't, M. V. M., (Douty Guards) Dover, Thursday, May 14, at 

8 P. M. 
Company C, 2d Reg't, M. V. M., (Dexter Light Infantry) Dexter, Friday, May".15, 

at 8 P. M. 
Company F, 1st Reg't, l\L V. M., (Capital Guards) Augusta, Monday, May IS, at 

SP. M. 
Company H, 1st Reg't, M. V. M. (Richards Light Infantry) Gardiner, Tuesday, May 

19, at 8 P. M. 
Company G, lst Reg't, M, V. M., (Biddeford Light Infantry) Wednesday, May 20, 

at 8 P. M, 
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Company A, 1st Reg't, M. V. M., (Portland Light Infantry) Thursday, May 21, at 

7.30 P. M. 
Company B, lst Reg't, M. V. M., (Portland Mechanic Blues) Thursday, May 21, at 

8.30 P. M 
Company E, 1st Reg't, M, V. M., (Portland Montgomery Guards) Friday, May 22, at 

8 PM. 
Company C, 1st Regt, M. V. M., (Auburn Light Infantry) Monday, May 25, at 

8 P M. 
Company D, 1st Reg't, ( Nonny Light Infantry) Tuesday, May 26, at 8 P. M. 

First Platoon, Battery, (with riflos) Lewiston, Monday, .. \fay 25, at 7.30 P. M. 

Second Platoon, Battery, (with rifles) Brunswick, Wednosdrty, May 27, at 8 P. M, 

II. The several organizations will appear in full dre,:s, with knapsacks, blankets, 

overcoats and blouses, in heavy marching order, at the dates above named, unless 

especially notified of a different date. 

III. The Inspecting Officer will malrn a thorough •n:amination of the character 

and efficiency of the men in each command, and rccomm,end for discharge such men 

as would seem to be for the good of the service. Ile will also carefully examine each 
Company and make report of the proficiency in drill, di,·:,iipline, soldierly appearance 

and the condition of tho armories, uniforms, arms and equipments, books, papers, and 

all military property in its possession, and report any los;: or injury to the arms and 

accoutrements or any part of the t,tate property; and will aim give such other in

formation as will be useful to the Commander-in-Chief. 

IV. Company Commanders will see that all the property of every description is 

in the armory at the time fixed for tlrn inspection, and that every member of his com

mand be present for inspection, unless excused on account of sickness. [Attention is 
called to sections 132 & 133, Militia Law]. 

V. Comnrnnding Officers of Companies will prepare duplicate rolls, showing con
dition or strength of their companies, on the day of insp'.lction. Rolls for that pur

pose will be forwarded direct from this office. All officer, of the .Militia are invited to 
be present at any and all of tho above inspections. 

VI. The Inspector will condemn and report all military property in the possession 

of companies which has or may become unfit for use, and direct the same to be for

warded to the Quartermaster General of the State. 

By order of the Commander-in-Chief. 

S. J. GALLAGHER, Adjutant General. 

HEAPQUARTF.RS MAINE MILITIA, ~ 
Adjutant General's Office, Augusta, June 5, 1885. 5 

General Orders No. 6. 

I. At tho request of Brig. General Jno. Marshall Brown, commanding First Brig

ade M. V. M , Charles D. Clark, of Portland, is hereby appointed additional Aide-de
Camp on the Staff of the Commander-in-Chief, with the rank of Captain. 

II. Captain Clark will report to General Brown for duty, 

By order of the Commander-in-Chief. 

S. J. GALLAGHER, Adjutant General. 
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HEADQUARTERS MAINE MILITIA, l 
Adjutant General's Office, Augusta, June 9, 1885. 5 

General Orders No. 7. 

I. 'rhe Militia having been invited to perform escort duty for the Grand Army of 

the Republic, on Tuesday, June 23, at Portland, the several organizations compo~ing 

the Volunteer and Reserve Militia, having accepted the invitation, will be furnished 

subsistence and transportation by the State 

IL The Portland Cadets, Bath Light Infantry and the Yarmouth Rifles, will form 

a part of the escort, and will report to Brig. General J no . .Marshall Brown. 

III. Captain George W. Proctor, Commanding 1st Maine Battery, will report with 

his command (with rifles) Tuesday, June 23, to the Brigade Commander at P11rtland. 

IV. Substitutes or volunteers will not be allowed, and only such men ns are <luly 

enlisted, examined and mustered into the State service, armed and equippetl, will be 

furnished with transportation tickets. 

V. Company Commanders will forward to this office, through the proper channels, 

on or before the 18th instant, all enlistment papers of recruits. Als11 forwarrl, on or 

before tho 30th instant, a roll containing the name, of members of his c,,mpany pres

ent under arms and performing duty at Porthind on tho ~ad. 

VI. Special trains for carrying the companies of the 2d Hcgiment will leave as 

follows: 

Oldtown, 12.35 P. M., Monday, 22d. 

Bangor, 1.15 

Hermon Center, uo " 
Dexter, l.30 

Skowhegan, 2.40 " 
Waterville, 3.30 " 

Arriving at Fair Grounds, Lewiston, at 5.50 P. M. 

Company F (Douty Guards), Dover will take tho trnin at Dexter; Company A 
(Crosby Guards), Hampden, at Hermon Center. 

The Companie~ of the 2d Regiment, except Company D (~ealey Rifles), Lmvbton, 

will remain over night at the Fair Grounds, Lewiston, and be ready to take the train 

from there at;) A. M. 'fuesday. Lewi~tuu and Auburn companies will take tho tr:1in 

which leaves Lewiston at 5 10, Auburn, 5.15. Companies F (Capital Guards), Augusta, 

and H (Richard's Light Infantry), Gardiner, of the 1st Regiment, will take the regu
lar (i o'oluck train from Augusta; the Bath Light Infantry the 7 A. M. train; Yar

mouth Hiflcs the Maine Central train at Yarmouth Junction at 7.50 A. M. 

Returning, will leave Portland, Tuesday at !:l.40 P. :W. 

VII. Brig. General Jno. Marshall Brown, commanding First Brigade M. V. M., is 

charged with the command of the escort. On receipt of this order, comm1nders of 

regiments, battery and organizations of the Reserve Militia, will report to Brig. Gen

eral Brown for instructions. On completion of the day's duty the Brigade Commn nder 

will see that the troops are embarked in their proper trains at the hour designated for 

return to their respective stations. 

VIII. Tho Brigade Commander will charge himself with the duty of providing 

subsistence for the troops during their stay in Portland, making timely requisition 

therefor on the Adjutant General. 

By order of the Commander-in-Chief. 

S. J. GALLAGHER, Adjutant General. 
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HEADQUARTERS MAINE \hLITIA, l 
Adjutant General's Office, Augusta, July 13, 1885. 5 

General Orders No. 8. 

I. The First Brigade, M. V. M., will go into camp at Augusta. for the period of 
four days, commencing Tuesday, August 2.Hh, 1885. 

II. The camp will be prepared and the tents pitched on Saturday, August 22d, 

and proper details will be made fol' the performance of this duty. No work will be 
allowed on or about the camp ground on 8unday. Sufficient guards will be detailed 

for the protection of State property until arrival of Brigade. 
III. Brig. General Jno. Marshall Brown, commanding the Brigade, is charged 

with the execution of this order, and will c:iuse to be made, through the Quarter
master General, the requisite arrangements for the transportation and feeding of his 
command. At the close of the Encampment, he will make a report in writing to 
these Headquarters of the duty performed, with such recommendations or sugges
tions as he may consider importiint. 

IV, Brig. General John T. Richards, Inspector General, will attend the encamp
ment and witness the instruction, drill and manoouvers practiced during the four days, 
critically observe the same, and make a written report thereon. Said report will state 

the amount and kind of duty performed by the troops on each day, the manner of its 
performance, the state and condition of each regiment, battery and comp,tny, tho de

gree of order and discipline maintained, and the general police of the camp. And 

make such suggestions as are deemed important upon the working and efficiency 
of the system of instruction, drill and discipline prescribed, and the necessity of 

further regulation and legislation in order to perfect the military system of the State, 

and transmit the same to the Commander-in-Chief within thirty days from the break
ing up of such Encampment. 

V. Col. E. C Farrington, Inspector of Rifle Practice, will attend the Encampment 
and superintend the rifle practice and make report of same with suggestions as he 

may think proper, to these Headquarters on or before December 1, 1885. In General 
Order No. 3, A. H. 0., C. S.; relating to the qualification of sharpshooters, marks
men, &c., tho ten shots fired to make the required number of points, need not neces
sarily be ten conf:ecutive shots, but may be in scores of fi~·e shots each. 

VI. No enlistment or muster-in of men will be permitted within fifteen days of the 
Encampment, and all enlistment papers must be forwarded to these Headquarters ten 
d!Lys before the time of such Encampment. 

By order of the Commander-in-Chief, 

S. J. GALLAGHER, Adjutant Geneml. 

HEADQUARTERS MAINE MILITIA, ~ 
Adjutant General's Office, Augusta, August 15, 1885. 5 

General Orders No. 9. 

I. Tho authority of Brig. G,meral Jno. Marshall Brown, Commanding the First 
Brigade, M. V M., will, during the Encampment of tho troops at Augusta, on the 
25th, 2(ith, 27th and 28th days of August next, be extended to a distance of one-half 

mile around the Camp, with the exception of any road or roads within said distance 
and all the authority intended to bo given by Section 107 of the Militia Law, is here
by given to the Commander of said Bl'igade. 
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II. Commencing July 1st, 1885, Company and Battery Commanders will be allowed, 
and paid at the rate of thirty dollars per year as a compensation for the proper care 

and responsibility of all State property in ·their hands. In no case will this amount 

be paid where it appears that the property has not been properly cared for and kept 

clean, and any loss of property will be deducted from said amount unless it C!1n be 

shown it was not through the fault or negligence of the officer in charge of same. 

Also the sum of twenty dollars per year will be allowed and paid to Company Clerks 

duly appointed as per Section 58, Militia Law, and performing properly and fully all 

the duties required of such an officer. 

III. So much of paragraph I, of G. 0. No. 12, A. G. 0, series of 1880, ae fixes 

the number of Corporals at four, is hereby revoked, and Compa.nies will hereafter be 

allowed the number required by Art. 4, Sec. 61, Militia Law, (six.) 

IV. Arrangements have been made for regimental cooking, including the Battery. 

Companies will not be required to hire or furnish cooks. Regimental Commanders 

will see that sufficient details are made to keep the tables in order, and to place the 

food thereon. Companies will bring their kitchen mess kit, without stoves, and suffi

cient pots for cooking beans. 

V. During the encampment the Brigade Commander will forward each day to these 

Headquarters a Morning Report, showing the condition of the Command. 

VI. On the last day of the encampment Commanders of Companies will cause dup

licate pay rolls to be made, containing the names of the members of his company 

alphabetically, duly enlisted and accepted, and who appeared armed, uniformed, 

equipped and performed the duties required during the Encampment, and transmit the 

same certified under oath to be correct and true, to the Adjutant General. 

VII. No substitute or volunteer will be permitted to serve or draw pay for a regu

lar enlisted man or absentee, and any officer allowing any such to answer or sign 

for an absent man will be subject to a Court Martial. All officers and enlisted men 

will bo expected to be present for duty unless excused for sickness.' No enlisted men 

will be detailed to pitch tents. 
VlII. Trains for tra.nsportation of the troops will leave as follows: Bangor at 

7.30 A. M. Tuesday; Hermon Centre at 7.34 A. M. Tuesday; Waterville at0.25 A. M, 
Tuesday. Oldtown Company will take the regular 6 o'clock A. M, train Tuesday, 
connecting with special at Bangor. The Dover and Dexter Companies will leave 
Dexter by regular train 6.55 A. M. Tuesday, taking special at Newport. Skowhegan 
Corn pa ny will leave on regular train Tuesday A. M. joining special at Waterville 9. 25. 
Portland Companies will take special at 6.50 A. M. Tuesday. The Companies at Lew
iston and Auburn and the Battery will take the regular 6.35 A. M. train Tuesday, 
joining special at Brunswick, which leaves at 8.05. The 2nd Platoon of .Battery will 
take this train. Gardiner; 9.00 A, M. The Biddeford Company will take the train 

on tho Boston & Maine Eastern division, Night Pullman, coming right through to 

Augusta. First Regiment will arrive in Augusta at 9.18 A. l\L; Second Regiment at 

10. 20 A. M. The freight on all horses for mounted offiDers, will be charged one-half 

tho regular rates. The Frontier Guards, Eastport, will take the cars at St. Andrews 

at 7.00 A. l\I. Monday, arriving in Augusta at 4 P. M. same day. The Staff of the 

Commander-in-Chief will report at Augusta Wednesday A. M. Transportation tickets 

will be forwarded to all Company Commanders and to each officer. 

IX. The Governor and Commander-in-Chief will review the troops Thursday, 27th. 

By order of the Commander-in-Chief. 

S. J. GALLAGHER, Adjutant General. 
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HEADQUARTERS MAINE MILITIA, l 
Adjutant General's Office, Augusta, August 17, 1885. 5 

General Orders No. l O. 

Upon recommendation of Colonel E. C. Farrington, Inspector of Rifle Practice, 

the following competition will take place during the week of the Encampment. 

I. Co~rPANY SKIRMISH MATCH-Distance 100 to 200 yat·ds; third class target; firing 

points unknown; rounds 10; five shots fired in advancing and five in retreating. 

Companies competing with more than thirty-five men, will have five points additional 

added to their score for each man in excess of thirty-five. Companies competing with 

less than thirty-five men, will have five points deducted for each man less than thirty

five-N ot less than twenty-five men allowed to comp,,te; highest per cent to win; 

Cartridges, U.S. Cartridge Company, Lowell, Mass.; Prize, The Silk Flag presented 

by the U. S. Cartridge Company, Lowull, Mass., now held by the .Frontier Guards, 

Eastport. 

IL COMPANY NOVELTY SKIRMISH MATCH-Distance 200 yards; team ten men; rounds 

10; running target of imitation men on foot and mounted; team to fire whenever 

the targets appear to view; largest number of hits to win,; Prizes, 1st, Picture, Battle 

of Waterloo, value $25.00; 2d, Cash, $10.00; 'Iies shot off. 

III. Col!PANY TEAM MATCH-Five men; distance 200 yards; rounds five; no 

sighting shots; ammunition any; highest score to win; Prize, Picture, Admiral 

Farragut's Naval Engagement, value $25 00, one for each Regiment. Frontier Guards 

will compete with the Second Hegt. Battery with the Fir.st Regiment. 

IV. REGIMENTAL 'rEAM MATCH-Team five men; rounds seven each distance; dis

tance 200 yards third class target; 400 yards second class target; no sighting at 200 

yards, two sighting shots will be allowed at 500 yards; highest scores to win; Prize, 
Cash, $15.00, to be <lidded among the men on the winning team. 

v. REGIMENTA•L 8KIHMH,H .MATCH-Fifty mtn from each Regiment; distance 100 

to 400 yds., unknown; rounds :20; position lying, sitting or kneP!ing; target second 

class; one shot only fired at each halt; the command will move at the suuud of the 

bugle, halt at the bugle call, advancing and retreating, firing at each halt, sufficient 

time will be allowed to arrange sight; Prize, Regimental Flag, cost $7.'").00, presented 
by U. S. Cartridge Company of Lowell, Mass., to become the pruperty of the Company 
winning it twice. 

VI. A Gold Badge costing $25.00, will be given tho competitor making the highest 

score in Company Team Match. 

VU. The Springfield B. L. Rifle will be used in all matches, trigger pull not less 

than six lbs.; Cartridges, U. S. Cartridge Co. L<,well, Mass -except in Cumpany and 

Regimental team matches. Ties decided according to rules governing rifle practice, 

except as otherwise stated. Any of these matches may be cancelled or changed by 

the Inspector of Rifle Practice, if circumstancos make it necessary. 

VIII. Crnnmanders of Companies will be furnished small parts of rifles needed, 

upon application to the Quarterma~ter General during the Encampment. 

By order of the Commander-in-Chief, 

S. J. GALLAGHER, .Adjutant Gi:nnal 
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"HEADQUARTERS MAINE MILITIA, ! 
Adjutant General's Office, Augusta, August 19, 1885. S 

General Orders No. lL 

I. The following order is published for the information of the Volunteer Militia; 

"HEATJQUARTER8 OF THE ARMY, ! 
Adjutant General's Office, Washington, August 18, 1885. S 

Special Orde~·s No. 188. 

EXTRACT. 

I. By direction of the Secretary of War, Major William M. Graham, 4th Artil
lery, will visit the camp of the voluntf'er militia of the State of Maine, at Augusta, 
Maine, during the tour days commencing with August 25, 1885, for the purpose of 
inspecting the troops taking part in the Encampment, under such instructions as he 
m:iy receive from the Adjutant General of the Army. The journeys required in com
plying with this order are necessary for the public service. 

* * * * * * * * 
By Co11nrAND OF LIEUTENANT GENERAL SHERIDAN: 

It. C. DRUM, Adjutant General. 

OFFICIAL. 

WM. J. VoLKMAR, Assistant Adjutant GPneral." 

II. Par. III., G. 0. No. 19, A.G. 0., dated July 19, 1884, dishonorably discharg

ing Edward F. Dimmore, a member of Company E. 2nd Regiment M. V. M. 

(Skowegan Light Infantry), having been convicted before a Trial Justice on the 

charge of "the embezzlement of a State blouse" is hereby revoked, and he is hereby 

granted a full pardon, as it has since appeared that the said DinRmore was wrong
fully convicted. Upon filing his claim to these Headquarters for the amount of fine 

and costs paid by him, he will be reimbursed. Mr. Dinsmore will be permitted to 

re-enlist in the Volunteer Militia if he so desires. The Commander-in-Chief regrets 

the occurrence of this unfortunate affair. His record while in the service of the State 

militia is reported as good-"ever ready to perform any duty that be was called upon 
to do; no matter how arduous. He was never known to complain and was well liked 
·by tho members of the company." 

lII. Tho following changes have occurred among the officers of the Volunteer 

Militia since April 1st, 1885: 

FmsT BRIGADE. ColllllIISSIONED, 

Aprn 9-J ohn Sedgwick Hyde, 13ath, First Lieut. and Aide-de-camp on Staff of Brig. 

Gen'l. Com'd'g. 
FIRST REGIMirnT. COMMISSIONED. 

Field and Staff. 

June 5-G. Hartwell Brickett, Augusta, Asst. Surgeon, with rank of First Lieut. 

Aug. 19-Frank P. Scully, Portland, Major and burgeon, vice Oakes, resigned. 

Line. 

,June 19-,Jvhn A, Gallagher, Portland, Capt. Co. E, vice Hartnett, resigned. John 

J. Ilankhard, Portland, First Lieut., vice .McCullum, resigned. l!.;dward E. 

Philbrook, Portland, Second Lieut , vice Gallagher, promoted. 

Aug. G-George 0. Barrow~, Portland, Second Lieut. Co. A, vice Dow, resigned. 

Aug. 17-Fred L. Edgecomb, Auburn, Capt. Co. C, vice Storab, resigned. E. Fred 

Bisbee, Lewiston, First Lieut. Co. C, vice Moore, resigned. Augustus D. 

Raynes, Auburn, 8econd Lieut. Co. C. vice Edgecomb, promoted. 

Aug. 17-Lucius II. Kendall, Biddeford, Capt. Co. G, vice Hoyt, resigned. 
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SECOND REGIMENT, ComnsSIONED. 

Field and Staff. 
Aug. I-Victor Brett, Bangor, First Lieut. and AdjutanI, vice Bridge, resigned. 

Line. 
May 6-Walter A, Goss, Lewiston, Capt. Co. D, vice Parker, resigned. Charles O. 

Morrill, Lewiston, First Lieut. Co. D., vice Stevens, resigned. James A, 

Scott, Lewiston, Second Lieut. vice Goss, promoted. 
Aug 4-Frank S. Morse, Skowhegan, Second Lieut. Co. J~, vice Dennis, resigned. 

FrnsT BATTERY. 

July IS-Isaac N. Frink, Brunswick, Second Lieut. vice Stanwood, resigned. 

FuoNTIEii GUARDS, 

July 11-Noel B. Nutt, Jr., Eastport, Capt., vice Hayden, resigned. 

RESIGNED AND DISCHARGED, 

FmsT REGUIENT. 

June 15-Timothy Hartnett, Cai,t. Co. E. William C. McCullum, 1st Lieut. Co. E. 

July 24-George A, Dow, 2d Lieut. Co. A. 
Aug. 13-Fred II. Storah, Capt. Co. C; Oscar C. Moore, 1st Lieut. Co. C; Charles E. 

Hoyt, Capt. Co. G. 
Aug. 17-Wallace K. Oakes, Major and Surgeon. 

SECOND REGDfENT, 

July 24-M.i.nson W. Dennis, 2d Lieut. Co. E. 
July 31-0lin B. Bridge, 1st Lieut. and Adjutant. 

FIRST BATTERY, SECOND PLATOON, 

June 6-Frank O. Stanwood, Second Lieut. 

FRONTIER Gu.urns, Eastport. 
June 30-Chas. E. Hayden, Captain. 

IV. Upon recommendation of Regimental and Brigade Commanders, the following 
enlisted men are hereby discharged for the following reasons, viz: 

Cornp:iny C, 2d Reg't, M. V. M., Chas. S. Kinney and Daniel Peavey, for disobe
dience of orders and absence from drills. 

Company G, 2d Reg't, M. V. M,, Thomas J. McMahon, for conduct unbecoming a. 
soldier, and contempt of his superior officers during inspection of Co. May 11, 188.>, 

and having been convicted of liirceny May 21, 1885. 

Company D, 2d Reg't, M. V. M., William E. Seavey, Chas. F. Flynn, William H. 
Brackett, Roscoe E. Jordan, F. C. Jackson, Dana Russell, Eugene B. Spearing, John 
C. Tourtillotte, A. A. Wakefield and W. S. Whitehouse; for disobedience of orders 
and absenting themselves from drill meetings. 

Company E, 1st Reg't, M. V. M., Chas. O. Bennett, left city, enlisted in Navy; 
Peter A. Sullivan, for absence without leave; J. M. O'Brien, on account of having 
left the city. 

V. The Commanding Officer of the Brigade is hereby directed to cause a muster 
of the several Companies to be made each day during the Encampment, by an officer 
detailed for that purpose, who will be held responsible for tho correctness of their 
muster. No substitutes will be alJowed, nor will any one be permitted to answer for 
an absent man. 

By order of the Commander-in-Chief. 

S. J, GALLAGHER, Adjutant General." 
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HEADQUARTERS MAINE MILITIA, } 
Adjutant General's Office, Augusta, August 25, 1885. 5 

General Orders No. 12. 

Private John Flynn, of Company B, First Regiment, M. V. M., Portland Mechanio 

Blues, is hereby dishonorably dirnharged from the above company and the Volunteer 

Militia of Maine, for unsoldicrly and disorderly conduct, (drunkenness). 

By order of the Commander-in-Chief, 

S. J. GALLAGHER, .Adjutant General. 

HEADQUARTERS MAINE MILITIA, } 
Adjutant General's Office, Augusta, August 28, 1885. 5 

General Orders No. 13. 

Upon the recommendation of the Inspector of Rifle Practice, the silk flag presented 
by the U.S. Cartridge Company of Lowell, Mass., to the State of Maine, for com

petition by her militia, which, by General Orders No. 29, dated A. G, O., A u~ust 9th, 

aeries cf 1882, had to be won three consecutive years, to become the property of the 

winning company, and which has been won twice, each, by Companiei' C, Second Regi

ment, M, V. M., (Dexter Light Infantry), and the Frontier Guards of Eastport, now 
needs better care than it can receive if continued in competition, is hereby presented 

to the Frontier Guards, and the Inspector of Rifle Practice is hereby iustructed to 
procure another flag, of equal value, for competition in 1886, upon which Company O 
of the Second Regiment shall be credited with two years' winning. 

By order of the Commander-in-Chief. 

S. J, GALLAGHER, .. 1djutant General. 

HEADQUARTERS MAINE MILITIA, } 
Adjutant General's Office, Augusta, September 28, 1885. S 

General Orders No. 14. 

The rifle practice season for qualification is hereby extended to October 31st, proximo. 

Returns will be made to the State Inspector of rifle practice, on or before the 14th 

of November, 1885, on blanks which will be furnished for that purpose. 
By order of the Commander-in-Chief. 

S. J. GALLAGHER, .Adjutant General. 

HEADQUARTERS MAINE MILITIA, ~ 
Adjutant General's Office, Augusta, November 10, 1885. 5 

General Orders No. 15. 

I. The followingJchanges occurred among the Commissioned Officers of the Volun. 

teer Militia since the publication of General Order No. 11, current series: 

DISCHARGED, 

September 9th, Edwin B. Durgin, First Lieutenant, Company O, 2d Regiment, M, 

V. M.; resigned. 
September 30th, Daniel Guptill, First Lieutenant, 1st Platoon, 1st Maine Battery; 

resigned, 
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September 30th, Almon L. Parsons, First Lieutenant, Company F, 2d Regiment, M. 

V • .M., having absented himself for a period of more than twenty days, from bis Com

pJ.ny and Regiment and State, without leave, is hereby discharged from the Volunteer 

Militia. To take effect September 30, 1885. 

October 31st, Na than C. Stowe, Lieutenant Colonel, 2d Regiment_, M. V. l\L; re

signed. 

November 9th, James T. Jason, First Lieutenant, Company B, 1st Regiment, M. V. 

M,; resigned. 

IL Drill reports required by General Order No. 3, par. 6, series of 1881, are hereby 

discontinued, and in lieu thereof Company Commander3 will use the morning report 

blank, which must be properly filled out and forwarded to regimental headquarters 

for inspection, and all such reports as may be found incomplete or incorrect shall be 

returned to the Company and attention called to any errors therein, which will be cor

rected and again returned to the Adjutant. By the us,~ of this blank the same in

formation can be gathered as from the "drill reports," which will also aid in instruct

ing the Sergeants to perfect their morning report the first time. Regimental Com

mauders will see that the proper blanks are forwa.rded to companies in their command, 

and that these reports are made monthly and forwarcled to regimental heudquarters 

by the third of each month. Hegimental Commanders will cause a consolidated re

port to be made and forwarded, on or before the tenth of each month, through the 

proper channels, to these headquarters. The Frontier Guards and Battery will for

ward their reports by the tenth of each month through Urigade Headquarteril 

III. The rifle practice sea,:on for 1885 is hereby extended to December 1st, instead 

of October 31st, as announced by General Order No. 14, current series. Returns will 
be made by the 10th of December. 

l V. Company Inspectors of rifle practice will make a careful inspection of all rifles 
in the custody of the Company, and report their condition to the Inspector of Rifle 
Practice, Col. E. C. Farrington, at the same time of forwarding the returns. 

V. Upon the enlistment of new recruits Company Commanders will cause the date 

embodied in the declaration of the recruit-(thircl line from top) to be the same as the 

date when sworn a.rd subscribed to. The name will be entered on the <;ompany book 

(descriptive) under the above mentioned dates, which will be the legal date of enlist. 
mont, from which the period of five years service will commence. Officers swearing a 

man should sign as "Mustering Officer." (See sections 15, 18, aim 148 page 59, 
Militia Law.) The date when examined and accepted by the Surgeon, also the date 

of certificate at bottom of the Enlistment Paper, will not be taken into account so far 

as a man's enlistment and term of service is concerned. On or before the expiration 

of term of service of a man, Company Commanders will immediately make applica

tion to regimental headquarters for his discharge. To insure uniformity in discharges 
and re-enlistments, whenever an enlisted man is discharged by expiration of service, 

his discharge ~hall take effect on the last day of his term of service: i.e. if enlisted 

on the second day of a month, his term will expire on the first of same month five 

years thereafter. Write the word Re-enlistment at top uf enlistment paper of all re
enlisted men who have sen'cu five years. 

VL The Commanding Officer of the First Regiment, l\L V. l\L, will forthwith cause 

the followi11g non-Commi~sioned Officers of Company D, ]st, Hegiment, M. V. l\1., to 

be reduced to the ranks, for disobedience of orders in refo~ing to appear at tho in

Epection ordered by Genel.'al Order no. 5, current series: Sergeants Eugene F. Hayden, 

Granville M. ,vhitehea<l, Edward P. Walker, and Corporal Wm, II. Devine; Corporal 

Charles E. Johnston, for absence from State without leave. 
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VII. Upon recommendation of the Inspector General, the following enlisted men 
of Company D, 1st Regiment, M. V. M., are hereby discharged from the Volunteer 
Militia, for failing to appear at inspection in obedience to General Order No. 5, cur
rent series, and for absence without leave: Eugene F. Hayden, Granville M. White
head, Edward P. Walker, Wm. H. Devine, Warren E. Bartlett, John M. Carter, 
Joseph W. Cummings, Frank E. Estes, Freemont Frost, Freeman Frost, Albert M. 
Harlow, Walter H. Knights, Waldo B. Keene, John Richards, George L. Walker, 
Henry E. Beane, Edgar F. Swan, Edward L. Tucker, Willard A. Channell, Charles W. 
Littlewood and Horace L. Swan. 

By order of the Commander-in-Chief. 

S. J. GALLAGHER, .Adjutant General. 

5 



SPECIAL ORDERS. 

HEADQUARTERS MAINE MILITIA, ~ 
Adjutant General's Office, Augusta, February 16, 1885. S 

Special Orders No. 3. 

On the recommendation of the Inspector General, the following enlisted men of 

,<Jompany F, 1st Regiment, M. V. M., are hereby discharged from said company for 

the good of the service: 
Corporals W. S. Ladd, Charles H. Ricker, H. L. Coombs. Privates Fred Emery, 

I. II. Getchell, II. H. Hughes, B G. Longfellow, Peter Loon, F. C. Ricker, S. E. 

Shorey, H. E. Stevens, E Smith, E. L. Taylor and William Varney. 
These men are discharged to date from August 2, 1884. 

By order of the Commander-in-Chief. 

S. J. GALLAGHER, Adjutant General. 

HEADQUARTERS MAINE MILITIA, l 
Adjutant General's Office, Augusta, May 18, 1885. S 

:Special Orders No. 8, 

Private J. W. Montford of Company B, First Regiment, M. V. M., is hereby dis
charged from the above named Company and the Volunteer Militia of .Maine for un

soldierly conduct and the good of the service. 

By order of the Commander-in-Chief. 

S. J. GALLAGHER, Adjutant General. 

HEADQUARTERS MAINE MILI'l'IA, l 
Adjutant General's Office, Augusta, November 13, 188:i. S 

Special Orders No. 35. 

I. The term of service of the enlisted men of the Leavitt Guards of Eastport, hav
ing expired January 31, 1885, and the members thereof failing to re-enlist, the en

listed men of said company are hereby honorably discharged from the Reserve Militia 
to date January 31, 1885. 

II. Captain Jefferson M. Swett will, as soon as praeticable, after the receipt of 
this order turn over to Capt. N. B. Nutt, Jr., of the Frontier Guards, M. V. M., all 
military property of the State in hi~ custody or for which he is accountable. Capt. 

Nutt will receipt for the same, one copy of the invoices and receipts will be forwarded 
to thelle Headquarters as soon as the transfer is made. 

By order of the Commander-in-Chief. 

(66) S. J. GALLAGHER, Adjutant General. 
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HEADQUARTERS MAINE MILITIA, ~ 
Adjutant General's Office, Augusta, November 14, 1885. S 

Special Orders No. 36. 

Captain N. B. Nutt, ,Jr., Commanding Frontier Guards, M. V. M., Eastport, is 
hereby authorized and directed to take charge of all military pn,perty, viz: ordnance 
and ordnance stores, such as rifles, accoutrements, cannon, carriages and limbers, 
ammunition wagons, &c., that may or may not be in the custody of others in the town 
of Eastport, belonging to the State, and will receipt to any person or persons that 
may have receipted to the State for the same. Capt. Nutt will be held accountable 

for the care and safe keeping and good condition of all such property, and will hold 
the same subject to the orders of the Quartermaster General. 

By order of the Commander-in-Chief. 

S J. GALLAGHER, Adjutant General. 

HEADQUARTERS MAINE MILITIA, ~ 
Adjutant General's Office, Augusta, December 7, 1885. S 

Special Orders No. 43. 

I. Edmund R. Jordan, First Lieutenant Commanding Company D, ]first Regiment 

Infantry, M. V. M., will, upon receipt of this order turn over to Captain W. W. Whit

mll,rsh, all military property belonging to the State, in his possession and for which he 
is accountable, taking duplicate receipts therefor, and forward one copy to this office. 

II. Captain Whitmarsh is hereby authorized and directed to receipt to Lieut. 
Jordan for all State property, take charge and hold the same subject to the orders of 

the Quartermaster General. 

By order of the Commander-in-Chief. 

S. J. GALLAGHER, Adjutant General. 

HEADQUARTERS MAINE MILITIA, ~ 
Adjutant General's Office, Augusta, December 31, 1885. S 

Special Orders No. 47. 

I. The commanding officer of Company D, First Regiment, M. V. M., having been 
discharged from the Militia, the company for the present or until new officers are 
elected and commissioned, will be under the command of Captain W. W. Whitmarsh, 
Commissary 1st Brigade, M. V. M., he will be obeyed and respected accordingly. 

II. Captain Whitmarsh is hereby authorized to recruit said company to the mini
mum number at least required by liiw, at the earliest practicable moment, and will 

muster the recruits into the State service in accordance with sections 15 and 149 
Militia Law; he will appoint a suitable person as clerk in accordance with Section 58. 

Upon the enlistment of the required number a surgeon will be detailed to examine the 

men. 
By order of the Commander-in-Chief. 

S. J, GALLAGHER, Adjutant General. 




